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Drugs 'Big Problem'

For Princeton Youth

Says Former Addict

"What do you do with a kid

who smokes pot and says
nothing is wrong?" was the

question. It was written on one
of the dozen or so white index

cards filled out by parents at

last week's Rotary Club pro-

gram at John Witherspoon
Middle School.

"Sign him up in a rehab
center," instantly replied

.del Leone, an ex-addict

fwho is now a counselor at

J Freedom House, a halfway
house in Glen Gardner. "Pot

|

is addictive," said the young
man, whose eyes bored into

row after row of Princeton

parents as he paced the stage

of the auditorium and spoke.

Mr. Leone told the approx-

»L imately 90 in the audience at

y the Rotary 's pilot program on

\ substance abuse that Prince-

ton has "a big problem" with
' drug and alcohol abuse, and

that there were two Princeton
residents in his program right

• now.

Mr. Leone said he robbed,

took every drug he could, hit

a seven-year-old with his car

i and seriously injured her, and
saw his companion die next to

I him in a New York shooting

/ parlor because his drugs were
• laced with rat poison. Both
boys were 14.

ji^ "My father was the mayor
j^and my uncle the police

,, chief," he said "No one said

anything to me about drugging

^ or drinking."

Based on his experience

I both as addict and counselor,
1 Mr. Leone says that

"potheads" are the hardest

S people to get to stop. "If it's

not an addictive drug, why
can't we get them to stop?" he
asked rhetorically.

A survey of Princeton High

School juniors released last

year showed that three-quar-

ters used alcohol and about a

. third used marijuana. Perhaps
I the person closest to the youth

20 Borough Residents

Failed to Shovel Walks

The first summonses this

winter for violating the Bor-

ough's snow removal or-

dinance were issued last

week by Borough police.

Capt. Thomas Michaud
confirmed that approx-
imately 20 summonses
were issued through Friday

and Saturday to residents

scattered throughout the
Borough and to two busi-

ness locations: the Eric

Theater at Nassau and
Vandeventer and the for-

mer service station lot at the

corner of Witherspoon and
Hulfish Streets.

"We've been trying to

keep an eye on it, as much
as our resources allow,"

said Capt. Michaud, who
acknowledged the police

department had received
several complaints. Not sur-

prisingly, those who had
complained were perturbed
they had cleaned their side-

Low-Income Rental Units to Be Allowed
On a Township Affordable Housing Site

Less than a month after tak-

ing office, the Democrat-
controlled Township Commit-
tee has said "yes" to letting

one of the Township's afford-

able housing sites be used for

20 units of federally-funded

low income rental housing.

Committee voted 3 to 1 last

Thursday to allow the 20 units

to be included in the 48 or 64
units of housing that are pro-

jected on the West Drive site

(off Alexander near the canal)

which the Township will either

purchase from Princeton
University or be given outright.

Republican Committeeman
Tom Poole cast the single nay
vote. Republican Commit-
teewoman Carol Wojciecho-
wicz was absent.
The West Drive site is the

subject of an agreement be-

tween the University and the

Township which stipulates

that if the University's 60 new
units of graduate student
housing are not allowed to

count toward the Township's

Mt. Laurel quota, the Univer-

sity will donate eight acres

west of the Lawrence Apart-

ments to the Township. The
Township would then use the

land to build housing under its

affordable housing program.

An earlier agreement be-

tween the Township and the

University stipulated that the

Township would purchase six

acres — four acres for afford-

able units at 12 units to the

acre and two acres for market

housing which would sub-

sidize the lower income units.

In keeping with revisions to

the affordable housing or-

dinance, the present agree-
ment lowers the density on the
tract to eight units to the acre,

so that 48 units would be built

on six acres, 64 on eight

acres

The search for a munici-
pally-owned site on which to

locate 20 units of three- and
four-bedroom rental units for

low income families has been
underway in both the Borough
and Township since October,
1986, when the federal Hous-
ing and Urban Development
agency (HUD) notified the
Borough Housing Authority

Revision of Township Housing Ordinance

Would Cut Developers' Contributions in Half

The affordable housing con-
tribution required of certain

developers in the Township
would be reduced by half if the
formula is changed in a pro-

posed revision of the afford-
able housing ordinance.

The proposed change
would be a further revision of

ordinance amendments
adopted last December.
Those amendments reduced
the density on certain sites in

the western section of the
Township which are desig-
nated for Mt. Laurel housing
on a portion of the tract. In ex-
change for this mandatory set-

aside, the developer would be
given a 25 percent bonus in

the number of market units he
could build. The ordinance fur-

ther states that at the Town-
ship's discretion a developer
may make a cash contribution

in lieu of building the units.

In fixing the cash equiva-
lent, the December ordinance
doubled the dollar amount re-

quired per unit from $20,000,
an amount somewhat arbitrari-

ly assigned in the original

1984 ordinance, to $42,700.
This figure was based on ac-

tual construction and land

costs in the Township as seen
in the Griggs Farm develop-
ment projected costs. Land
and building costs are ac-

„ knowledged to be higher in
PERFECT TOGETHER: WARM WEATHER AND ICE CREAM: Enjoying Monday's record-breaking Princeton than in other areas
temperatures in the high 60s with an ice cream snack at Thomas Sweet on Nassau Street are of the Statefour students from West Windsor-Plainsboro High School. From left are junior Joanna
Coopersmith, and seniors Elizabeth Murphy, Kiki Parry and Christine Medora. While enjoying
the spring-like weather, the four said they were actually celebrating a birthday of a friend "who
is not here but is here in spirit." Their unanimous opinion of the weather: "Great. Tremen-
dous. We wish it would stay."

The proposed revision

would keep the $42,700 figure

WINTER SPECIALS
Davidson's)
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walks but their neighbors
hadn't, he said.

Borough court has been issu-

ing $25 fines to those found guil-

ty of ignoring the ordinance

Drugs
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Mohawk. . you do that whe i you

want society to leave you alone

"Take off your rose-colored

glasses," he implored the au-

dience. "Your kids are suscep-

tible. They're out there looking

for your kids."

Mrs. Meisel said that Corner
House has a "warm line," and
asked that parents use it. She
said they might call, for exam-
ple, to ask whether something
they found in their child's room
was related to drugs.

Both Mr Leone and Mr. Bar-

calow felt parents had the right

to check a child's room for

signs of substance parapher-

nalia "If you're going to

parent, parent," said Mr. Bar-

calow, whose own four children
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alcohol and drug scene is Bor-

ough Juvenile Officer John
Reading. He confirmed that

alcohol was the number one

abused drug. The teens' favor-

ite drink is beer, he said, follow-

ed by wine and then whiskey

Last year, said Det Reading,

a 15-year-old Princeton youth

was picked up. He was pi.

ning to beat the manager of the Del Reading said some of suffered during his years of ad-

Garden Theater over the head the marijuana around town has diction. Two are addicted to

with a baseball bat so he could been dipped in PCP, a hallucin- alcohol, but one has been
steal the night's receipts He ogen He added that LSD, alcohol-free for 15 months
needed the money for a drug speed, cocaine, and crack are Others on the panel differed
habit. also on the streets, and noted with the two men, including

that the series of purse snatch- Kay McGrath of the Mercer
Parental Denial. The juve- mgs last year in the Central Council on Alcoholism "You'll

nile officer sees a lot of denial Business District were related see signs and you won't have to

going on among parents, as to crack. invade privacy," she said,
well as a lack of parental guid- Some of the evening's major In response to a question
ance and an absence of outrage themes were struck by Dean about the amount of drug and
about drug use Barcalow, an alcoholic for alcohol education in the

"I call parents in the middle much of his life and a former schools, Princeton Regional
of the night and tell them their Trenton policeman. Director of Special Services
daughter or son is in custody," During his decades of drink- Charles Huchet said that the
he said "They ask why, and I ing, the man who now counsels schools were not in compliance
tell them because of drinking in alcoholics was involved in 12 with the State, which mandates
the cemetery " Then there's a auto accidents and five motor
sigh of relief and they say, 'I cycle accidents - accidents ir

thought it was something which others were "irrepar
serious." ably" damaged

The perfect gift for

your Valentine:

a warm, sunny beach

TOWN TOPICS

He told the audience that a Kindness Is Fatal. A trim
juvenile is not "arrested" in man, who spoke openly about
terms of his or her record, and how addiction ravaged his life,

urged parents to "call if you Mr Barcalow told the parents
have a son or daughter with an at the meeting not to be
alcohol or drug problem You "enablers " "Kindness can.
can call anonymously, and no and will, be fatal to a drug ad-

„„i charges need be made We can diet or alcoholic " He also told

ten hours minimum of such in-

struction. "We're not doing
what we're supposed to be do-

ing," he said. "The situation

will be rectified next year."
—Mm n. i K. Bearse

make referrals and help
"

The Phoenix Group

k TRADITIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY

AND TRANSPERSONAl COUNSELING

Frank Haronlan, Ph.D.

Margaret Grace. M.S.W
George Colnaghl, Ph.O.
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Palmer Square, Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-3300

them no! to practice dental, and
to give their children permis-
sion to report drug and alcohol

users in school, "Not to is

misguided honor," he said

Several of the panelists
agreed that the symptoms of

substance abuse could some-
times be similar to that of nor-

mal adolescent upheaval. But
Mr. Leone and Linda Meisel of

Corner House suggested par-
entl watch for a change in

friends, withdrawal; erratic-

arid uncontrollable behavior,
avoidance of family interac-

tion, glassy eyes; trouble
keeping, and loss of concern
about grades.

"The way kids dress tells you
something too," said Mr l,e

one. "Wearing leather, punk, a
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Turning Basin Park Will Be Ready for Summer
With New Amenities, Thanks to State Funding

Think Spring! Think of pic- dredged historic turning basin Environmental Commission in

nics protected from rain or too east of Alexander Street and 1975 when acquisition of the

much sun under a rustic tne canal. The opening will be turning basin was first brought
pavillion; a children's play- created in the towpath, and the up.

ground, water fountain and bridge will allow those walking

toilet facilities nearby
; canoes along the towpath to continue Other Business. In other busi-

glidingoutof the historic turn- uninterrupted. It will be high ness, Committee approved a
ing basin for a spin along the enough for canoes to glide resolution requested by the

D&R Canal. underneath from the basin to Township Police designating

All this and more is possible tnc canal. Province Line Road as a
by the summer solstice — per- There was talk at one time of through street so that stop signs

haps even earlier. The Town- building a boathouse by the can be installed along side
ship has concluded an agree- turning basin in which canoes streets

ment with the State which will could be stored, or where they In work session an ordinance
permit reimbursement for a could be rented. However, ac- fixing the term of office of

$50,000 footbridge to be con- cording to Mr. Kiser, there is no Township members of the Site

structed adjacent to Turning place to put a boathouse except Plan Review Advisory Board
Basin Park at the foot of Alex- in the flood plain. A com- (SPRAB) at four years was dis-

ander Street. The agreement promise was reached with the cussed and approved. Mayor
will also allow the Township to Department of Environmental Litvack initiated this ordinance
proceed with some $80,000 Protection and other en- when she saw that, in contrast

idditional im- vironmentalists to allow a dock to the Borough appointments to

provements to the park itself, instead.

The news of the agreement
was conveyed to Township
Committee last Monday night
by Township Engineer Robert
V. Kiser. Mr. Kiser said it had
taken a year and a half of ne-

gotiations with the State
Department of Parks, the New
Jersey Water Supply Authority
the D&R Ca '

TOPICS

Of the Town

this board, Township members
sit on SPRAB "at the pleasure
of the mayor" for an undefin-

ed period. There are four reg-

ular Township members, plus

two alternates The current
members will continue to serve

through the rest of this year,

and the ordinance revision is

proposed to take effect January
1, 1989.A short driveway from Alex-

i commission, ander Street to the dock is part
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also planned.

Natural Wood Construction.

There would also be a 40' x 40'

play area for younger children
with climbing and other play
equipment made of pressuriz

ed, treated wood. A drinking
fountain would be installed

near the portable toilets. Water
to wash the canoes down would
also be brought into the turning

basin area, along with electrici-

ty and potential telephone hook-

up, Mr. Kiser says.

All these improvements are
expected to cost less than

$80,000, which the Township
was promised almost two years

ago in the form of a State Green
Acres grant. As Township Com-
mittee prepared to vote on a
resolution authorizing the sign-

ing of the reimbursement
agreement Monday night, May-
or Kate Litvack said, "I ap-

preciate that a great deal of

work on the part of many peo-

ple has gone into this. " She said

she remembered being on the

7

'^l'
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Topics of the Town

lighting al an average distance

apart of 250 feet The wiring in

place around a road system

will allow the installation of ad-

ditional lights in the future

—Barbara L. Johnson

1 Jury Awards $2.4 Million

: In Boychoir School Case

! A Superior Court jury has

. awarded $1 85 million in

j
damages, plus interest dating

from the filing of the suit, to the

family of a 13-year-old Amen-
! can Boychoir School student

! who was found in his dormitory

bed dead of chloroform inhala-

;
tion in March. 1983

In making the award to

!

Winifred Phillips, mother of

;
Michael P Phillips, the Union

County Superior Court jury

:
found that the school was

I
negligent in allowing chloro-

form to be stored in a cabinet

in an unlocked school class-

room. Mrs. Phillips, a resident

of Union Township, filed the

suit against American Boy-

choir Headmaster Steven
Howard and a science teacher,

Rebecca Delautre, on behalf of

herself and her daughter,

Winifred, 15, charging negli-

gence and seeking compen
satory damages.

Frank Kunzier, an attorney

with Great American Insur-

ance Company of Cincinnati,

which insured the American
Boychoir School at the time,

represented the school as the

defendant in the lawsuit. Mr
Kunzier has said that the in-

surance company intends to ap-

peal the award in an effort to

get it reduced. A decision as to

whether or not to request a new
trial is expected at the end of

the week, 10 days from the

Superior Court decision.

The request would be based
on the belief that the jury made
its ruling on the grounds of

"passion, sympathy and preju-

dice," rather than the facts of

TRENTON

ROUNDUP

Raises for Heart Staff

Twenty-two high-level members of Governor Thomas
Kean's administrrative staff have received $5,000-a-year-

salary increases This raises their annual pay from $90,000

a year to $95,000, giving them salaries that exceed the gover-

nor's by $10,000 a year.

The 22 include 19 top cabinet officers and three of the gover-

nors top aides.

"That's My Driveway I'm Blocking"

A State Assembly panel has released a bill that would per-

mit people to park in front of their own driveways. It would

allow municipalities to enact an ordinance permitting the

owner of the driveway, a member of his or her family, or

someone "who has explicit permission" to park in the space

Curbing X-Rated Film Rentals

A measure banning the sale or rental of R- and X-rated

videos to anyone under 17 has been approved by a State Sen-

ate panel Video retail officials, opposed to the bill, told the

panel that the industry has done a good job of regulating

itself.

Aiding the Homeless
The State Senate Appropriations Committee has released

legislation that would provide $14.3 million to New Jersey's

homeless. If the bill becomes law, the money would be used

to construct and improve shelters, build single-room occupan-

cy units, and create programs to promote self-sufficiency and
homelessness prevention.

The measure is now ready for a full Senate vote.

Parkway Toll Rise Postponed
A spokesman for the New Jersey Highway Authority an-

nounced that the toll increase proposed for the Garden State

Parkway probably will not be approved in April, as originally

planned.

Before the controversial toll hike can be approved, the

authority must complete its review of comments from four

public hearings on the proposed

Shore Protection Bills

Legislation to curb ocean and beach pollution has been ap-

proved by an Assembly committee and is now ready for a

full Assembly vote.

One bill would appropriate $1.5 million for an aerial

surveillance unit - a blimp - to patrol the Jersey shore. Oth-

er measures would strengthen the New Jersey Marine Police.

Kxtenslve Investigation. The tually took place on March 15,

case has been the subject of an 1983 That was the the day that
','

i , ,

'

,

r*t.-„sjvrmvrsl.K;.l.oiibvthe Michael was found unconscious

M "k , ; I";
m '"' M *'"' 1 '' <'«t.nty\1Wn,Ws on h.s bed by his roommate He

Mr. Kunzier is quoted as soy
office, but investigators say was taken to Princeton Medical
^hcy still do not know what ac- Center, where he was pro-

nounced dead.

According to Mr. Howard,
there are three possibilities:

that Michael deliberately kill-

ed himself by inhaling chloro-
form

; that he was trying to get
"high" on his own; or that a
group of kids, including Mi-
chael, were "fooling around"
with the chloroform. However,
to date there has been no con-
crete evidence supporting any
of these theories Mr Howard
says that, under questioning,
students have said they had no
knowledge or information and

tie y/ieene/iy by Wom
o( ^AWgrwdy Centpvt
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609-520-8780
Princeton Forrestal Village

A SWEETHEART OF A SALE #
Feb. 11th Feb. 15th

Thursday - Monday

20% - 50% OFF
SELECTED MERCHANDISE

c^

9 market hall, princeton forrestal village

Princeton, n.j. 08540 609/520/1290

^>°v°:
b°^



For Valentine's Day...
Chef's Market Traditional Dinner for 2

• Shrimp Cocktail
• 2 Filet Mignon & 2 Lobster Tails

• Scalloped Potatoes
• Green Beans & Carrots
• Mini Fruit Tarts — Apple or Peach

Chef's Market Romantic Dinner for 2

• 1 oz. American Sturgeon Caviar
• Seafood Navarin in 2 Half Lobster Shells
• Wild Rice with Mushrooms & Scallions
• Snow Peas with Cherry Tomatoes &
Sesame Seeds

• Coeur a la Creme with Strawberries

Also includes ... 1 rose & 2 candles
$49.99

Just heat and serve

To order Call 609-520-8999 and ask for Barbara or John

1
The Corner Deli al Chef's

Corn Cob Smoked Ham
Market .

Reg. $3.99 v2 /lb. $2.99/"2 lb.

Nostrano Salami $4.95/ Hi lb.

Milano Salami Sff.50/% lb.

=The Bakery at Chef's Market=
5 Varieties of Struedel

Reg. $5.50/lb. Now $3.99/lb.

Apple Walnut Crumb Pie $14.00

Croissants — Plain 85«, Chocolate 95«,

Cheese Claw $1.09

Try Our Incredible

Salad Bar!
It changes every day

^The Fruit and Vegetable Market=
Green Leaf Lettuce

Reg. $1.69 a head Now $1.19 a head

Bosc Pears
Reg. 89*/lb. Now 69C/lb.

A great selection of Fresh Herbs

from Coriander to Savory $1.09 per pack

Sometimes...

Exotic Mushrooms
Snow Pea & Oriental Salads

Roast Eggplant Salad

Guacamole
Quinoa or Kashi Grain

Salads

Always.

• Pasta Salads
• Tropical Fruit Salad
• Our Own Croutons
• Fresh Bowls of Salad Greens
• A Classic Choice of

Baked Breads

All this for $2.59/lb.!

^=Cheese World at Chef's Market=
Kashkaval Hungarian Cheese
Reg. $5.25/lb. Now $3.99/lb.

Saga Blue
Reg. $7.29/lb. Now $5.99/lb.

=The Coffee Market=
$1.00 off any

whole 1 lb. of coffee

Pick up some free literature on coffe,

Chef's Corner

The Seafood Market :

Coho Salmon Steaks

Reg. $9.69/lb.

Coho Salmon Fillet

Reg. $10.69/lb.

Now $7.99/lb.

All specials good until 2/9/88

The Chef's Market
Market Hall

Princeton Forrestal Village

Did you know that...

Jamaica's most famous coffee is grown on the slopes

of the 7388 ft. high Blue Mountain and is one of the rarest

coffees in the world. The roasted beans provide a mellow

aromatic, full bodied but delicate brew.

Yes, Chef's Market carries this fine but rare variety

of coffee, and this week you can get $2.00 off this unique

coffee.

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 8-8

Thurs. & Fri. 8-9

Sun. 10-7

We gladly accept

SKIS]
609-520-8999



Honor, on Nicaragua

Members of a recent

delegation of Princeton area

residents who visited

Granada, Nicaragua, will

report Sunday on their trip

"A Report to the People of

Princeton" will begin at 2 30

in Bowl 5 of Princeton Uni-

versity's Woodrow Wilson

School. Washington Road

and Prospect Street.

The presentation will in-

clude talks by group mem-
bers, slides, and a period for

comments and questions

from the audience The
delegation is the second

group from this area to vis-

it Nicaragua It consisted of

members of the Princeton-

Granada Sister Cities Com-
mittee

ISN'T IT NIFTY

TOD IS FIFTY

The
Tile Shop
ceramic tile distributors

Topics of the Town

that their stories have been

consistent throughout.

He says the week-long civil

trial before a six-member jury

did not cover in depth what
happened, although testimony

was taken from the Mercer
County Prosecutor's Office and
the Mercer County Medical Ex-

aminer's Office. Rather, the

trial was focused on the narrow
issues of negligence on the part

of the school and what the com-
pensatory damages should be,

Mr. Howard says.

He says that an important

issue during the trial was the

issue of "comparative negli-

gence," because if it could be

proved that Michael was
than 50 percent responsible for

what happened, the school as

defendant would not be held

liable at all. Mrs. Phillips said

last week that she was pleased

by the outcome, because the

jury ruled that her son was not

responsible for his own death
She also said she hopes that the

Prosecutor's Office will find the

evidence it needs to determine
what really happened and close

the case,

Mr. Howard has called the

fatal accident five years ago "i

terrible, tragic and sad thing.

In commenting on the outcoini

of the trial this week he said,
"

thought it was going to be ovei

Unfortunately it is not." H
said he thinks (he award is "ou
of line" with precedent award
in the State, the largest o
which he said was in I he neigh
borhood of $1 million.

If the motion for a new tna
is not granted, the insuranc(
company will appeal the Unioi
County Superior Court decisioi

to the Appellate Court.

—Barbara I.. Johnsoi

Result of Money Dispute:

Fight, Assault Charges

A dispute over $65, between
a 17-year-old Township juvenile

and two young men early Sun-

day morning, ended in a fight

and charges of simple assault

.

The victim's mother signed
complaint summonses against

Timothy Best, 19, 27 Leigh Av-
enue, and Frederick Tennie III

of Bensalem, Pa. They were
later released, pending an ap-

pearance in Township court

Sgt. Peter Savalli, Ptl

William Potts and Ptl. Michael
Henderson responded to a 2 : 31

call from a neighbor reporting

a disturbance in an apartment
in the Redding Circle housing
complex. After an investigation

at the scene, the officers ar-

rested Best and Tennie.

The victim was taken to

Princeton Medical Center
where he was treated for a
swollen, lacerated lip and
released. Lt. Mario Musso re-
ported that the altercation
erupted after an apparent
misunderstanding over the

amount of money owed.

Cont*riuea on Mm pg^

Quality selection of beautiful one-of-a-kind rugs!

Complimentary padding and delivery

ORIENTAL

Reg.

Indo Kerman 9x12 $2990
Rom-Serapi 9x12 $2590
Indo Tabriz 8x10 $2200
Pak Boukhara 6x9 $1190

ANTIQUES

Reg.

Persian Kerman 12'x17'1" $27,700
Persian Tabriz 5'2"x8'1" $17,500
Persian Shiraz 5'3"x6'5" $ 1,980

Persian Sarough 3'x2' $ 500

Sale

$1495
$1295

$1100
$ 595

Sale

$13,800

$ 8,750

$ 990

$ 275

DHURRIES & KILIMS

9x12..

8x10..

6x9

4x6...

Reg
..$795

..$595

..$395

..$190

Sale

$397
$297
$197

$ 95

PERSIAN

Reg. Sale

Fine Kashan 12'3"x17'9" $55,000 $27,500
Fine Tabriz 8'3"x11'8" $19,400 $ 9,700
Serapi Hertz 9'10"x13'1" $ 6,300 $ 3,150
Mashed 8'1"x11'4" $ 5,300 $ 2,650

SUPER CHINESE

Reg. Sale
9'x12' $3890 $1945
8'x10' $2990 $1495
6'x9' $1790 $ 841
4'x6' $ 795 $ 397

AREA RUGS AND RUNNERS

Indo Nain 4'x6'...

Pak Penjab 3'x5'2"

Indo Mir 8'x2'7"..

Indo Bijar 1'6"x2T

Reg. Sale

$790 $395
$660 $330
$590 $295
$110 $ 85

area s largest worldwide direct importers of the finest hand-knotted Oriental Rugs. Our unique selections
presentation of quality, value, craftsmanship and individual rarity, backed by certificates of authenticity

staff for assistance and ideas in selecting
Designers. Decorator in

and appraisal. Please vi

the right style and patte
quiHe. Invited.

SALES ACQUISITIONS -

MAIN & STATE STREETS
DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901

(215)348-1255

RESTORATIONS i

Sat. 9:30-8 P.M.
Wed. & Fri. 9:30-9 P.M.

Sun. 12-5 P.M.
nicipal Parking In Rear

m

i

210 NASSAU STREET
THE BELLOWS BUILDING

(609) 683-1188



Topics of the Town

Two Shoplifters Caught
Same Day at WaWa Store

Two persons have been
charged with shoplifting Sun-
day at the WaWa Store on Uni-
versity Place.

At 4 o'clock in the morning,
the manager observed a stu-

dent empty a box of laxative

tablets, worth $4.49, into her
pocket and replace the box on
a shelf. The suspect, Margaret
D'Annunzio, 19, of Brooklyn
was arrested and issued a sum-
mons calling for her ap-
pearance February 17 in Bor-
ough court.

That evening, a half-hour
before midnight, an employee
observed a person known to her
take a $2.79 turkey sandwich
from the store during a busy
time and walk out without pay-
ing. The employee went to po-

lice headquarters and signed a
shoplifting complaint against a
19-year-old student, identified

by police as Renard Charity Jr.

of Richmond, Va. He also faces

a February 17 date in court.

In a third incident at the store

on the same day, involving the

same manager, an argument
erupted between the manager
and a customer at 2:50 in the

morning. During the argument,
the customer allegedly made
what police described as
obscene statements and alarm-
ing gestures.

The manager called police

and later signed a complaint
summons, charging Paul Van-
Fraassen, 21, of Western Way
with harassment.

Squire's Choice Entered;

Some Cash Is Missing
The Squire's Choice, 35

Palmer Square West, was
entered overnight last week by
an intruder who took a small,

undetermined amount of cash
from a cash drawer. Nothing

else was taken.

Police report that someone
kicked in a rear kitchen door
between 5:30 Saturday after-

noon and 11:20 Sunday morn-
-ing. They were informed that

very little cash is left in the

store after working hours.

In an act that Capt. Thomas

When Will It Ever End?
Remember that street and road reconstruction job that

seemed to take forever on Spring and Tulane Streets 7 And
how pleased everyone was when it finally ended? Well, the

ending isn't quite as happy as it appeared to be in December.
The Borough Engineering Office is dissatisfied with the

quality of the paving, and Borough Engineer Carl Peters has

held up payment of the final $40,000 of the half million dollar

contract. This, of course, makes the contractor — Public

Developers Corporation of Trenton — unhappy too.

The same firm installed the temporary asphalt paving on
Nassau Street (which will be replaced this spring). The Bor-

ough engineer isn't thrilled with that either. Perhaps shar-

ing the perception that the line between the asphalt and con-

crete looks like the eastern coastline of the United States, Mr.

Peters said the right contractor would have had the asphalt

flush in a line to the existing sidewalk. "Anything having to

do with paving was not done well," he said, a slight tinge of

dejection in his voice.

The Trenton firm also did the reconstruction of the sanitary

sewers under Spring, Tulane, and Nassau Streets. The Bor-

ough is reasonably pleased with that part of their work, said

Mr. Peters.

However, he said that all the paving is "poor, not up to State

standards." He believes that remedial work is still needed;

the contractor does not.

Because of delays (some, admittedly, caused by the Bor-

ough) Public Developers did not pave until the weather was
colder. "Also," said Mr. Peters, "they don't have the

technical ability to do paving; their equipment wasn't up to

State specifications." He added that the firm was supposed
to subcontract the paving, but didn't.

Getting down to specifics, Mr. Peters said the firm did not

put in the right elevations, causing some pavement to be high

and some low. Also, he said the surface is raveling, which
means that the stones are coming out.

The Borough has hired Parlin Technical Services of Prince-

ton to inspect the quality of the work and to conduct boring

tests on the thickness of materials used for the paving. Their

crews were out in the rain on Tuesday doing the tests. The
Borough will wait for the results before taking any further

action, said Mr. Peters.

Be Mine...
or I will be yours. I am just one of over
95 little characters, lovingly hand-
sculpted and gently painted by «A
Annette Peterson and her family. We^
stand 1 to 2" high and have the

extraordinary detailing that only

talented hand craftsmanship can
produce. Please come meet me and all

my 'We Forest Folk' friends,

exclusively at

QHjc Mote Hiate
109 Rockingham Row

r
Princeton Forrestai Village

Princeton, NJ 08540

Michaud said may or may not

be related to the above entry,

a door leading to Palmer
Square West apartments was
broken during the weekend.
Capt. Michaud reported the

top half of the door containing

glass panes was broken in but

there was no indication of any
entry. "That's why we are
treating it as an act of criminal

mischief," he said.

In the Township, Lt. Mario
Musso reported that the Lit-

tlebrook School building had
been spray-painted with graf-

fiti between 9 Sunday morning
and 7 the following morning.
Words and pictures, he said,

were painted on the doors and
windows.

When the vandals drove

away, they left tire tracks ir

the rear lawn and athletic field

Estimated cost to

paint and fill the ruts: $500

the

To Go: Bagels & Danish
Taken from WaWa Store

Boxes of bagels, danish and
doughnuts, valued at $49, were
stolen between 4:30 and 5:30

Saturday morning from in front

of the WaWa Store on Nassau
Street, where they had been left

unattended by deliverymen.

Some thirsty young men stole

a full keg of beer early Thurs-
day morning from the bar area
of the Campus Club on Pros-

pect Avenue. A club member
told police that he looked out a

Winter Clearance
Sale

Second Markdown
Up to 50% Off

All Fall/Winter Clothing!

^Special Savings on Children's Shoes

Selected Styles

$10 and $15

V25% Off All Bedding Sets

64 Main Street Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Kingston, N.J. 924-7950 Thurs. till 8:00

Winter Clearance

30-70% OFF
Fall & Winter Merchandise

+ Princeton rorrestal Village 520-0545

"^^""V-i 1
!p " !! ""

* : 8 i_ i j .
1 Jr n P _ 8„B_
fjT IB ft

4 great clothes for fun kids

^ Infants to size fourteen

' 30% Off '

Converse®^ sneakers

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE • 520-0545 ,

(Contemporary "Impact i

aiHi.lJ.W.lllUJIIi.lllllgmB!SHI nm

^m 1 1 1 1 ii

GIVE•YOUR-IftKED

LAS'FnG&UNIQDE

356-58 Nassau St • Princeton • 609 924-2086

Monday Saturday 10 5 30 • Free Parking
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o A BANNER FOR PHS MATMEN: This banner, which now hangs on a wall of the
p Princeton High gym, was presented to the PHS wrestling team Saturday by the

Princeton Amateur Wrestling Society (PAWS), a parent group that supports

elementary, middle school and high school wrestling in Princeton. From left

are Florence Cucchi and Linda Lederman, mothers of PHS wrestlers Anthony

Cucchi and Josh Lederman, PHS freshman wrestler Koble Schutz and PHS
athletic director Carol Parsons.

Tnnirv nf the Town Two Men Fined in Court For leaving the scene of an
TOP'C

iir,fJ
OU'n

For Drunken Driving ffig ™J***
Two Princeton residents others Willis E Kuhns. River-

window afler hearing a noise were f,ne(j jn Borough traffic v jew Terrace, Belle Mead, $30,

around 12:25 and saw three or court Monday for driving while unregistered vehicle, and Alex
four young men. who appeared intoxicated. Bodnar of Hopewell, $20. over-
to be of high school age. loading Ouassim El-Moudden, 217C due inspection
the keg in Ihe back of a brown, King Street, was fined $2«5 plus
Blazer-type vehicle The keg is a j 10o surcharge and $215 on a Township Court. In Township
valued at $55. second charge of unlicensed cour t Monday, two area resi-

drlver. The court also notified dents each paid two fines. Zar-

. , ,, , , the Molor Vehicle Department mina A Barakzoy, 31 Juniper

- .
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.
d
,

e
u
n
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!? '•"" Mr El-Moudden will not Court, Lawrenceville, was fin-

be eligible for a license for six ed $55 for careless driving and

$35 for leaving the scene of an
Gustavo Santizo, 43 Tupelo accident , Timothy Biesiadecki,

Row, was fined $205 plus a $100 6 Chopin Lane, Lawrenceville,
Store The knapsack and its

surdlarg(, and had hls , ic(,nsc d £ , an improper turn
18

revoked for six months and $20 for not using seal belts.

Fined $65 were Elise H.
Francois M Vautravers, 12 Hilpert. 15 Henderson Avenue,

Jeffrey Lane, was fined $8(1 for careless driving, and David E

TShSU S3*S Karl's Bosch 40 Storfy Brook Lane.
each lor moving violations slop sign,
were Mark P. Cohen, 46 Mur-
ray Place, stop sign; Solomon in criminal court, Lemar
Ungashie, 224 Harrison Street, Mingo of Trenton, charged with
failure to give proper signal, shoplifting at Epstein's in the

Brock Lewis, 22 Balaam Court, Princeton Shopping Center and
Lawrenceville, speeding; and with two counts of assault, was
Judith S. Howe, 301 Western fined a total of $750 plus $75

Way, red light.

the theft last week of hi

knapsack which he had left for 1^,'^
15 minutes on a shelf inside the

entrance of the University

Store The knapsack .

contents, mostly paper items

are valued at an estimated $20

by the owner.

A left front tire and rim val

ued al $150 were stolen hist

week from the 1986 Chevrolet

Cavalier of a Trenton resident

,

Police said the victim had
parked on the third level of the

Princeton Medical Center
parking garage and the tire

was stolen while the owner was
inside the hospital from noon
until 2:50 p.m

f m
a iJjreenei
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Opening
in time for

VALENTINE'S DAY N

Roses, flower bouquets

Floral designs

Specialty plants

Living art forms

expressing your love!

SPECIALTY
PLANT SHOP
FLORIST

AWARD-WINNING
FLORAL DESIGNER

Specializing in sod free (hydroponiei
plants & trees each with buill-i

indicator for a clean, easy -care,

no mess growing system

DESIGNER BASKETS • CERAMICS • BRASS • VASES
Open 7 days a week starting February 1 1th

Princeton Shopping Center, N Harrison Street, Princeton

924-7718
^l Visa & Mastercard accepted yVe deliver

* V « V V * * V « w
VALENTINE SALE

»

* 20% OFF ALL
4 Timex Watches

Buxton Wallets :
w Cross Pens & Pen Sets 4

Have a heart...
We have a wide variety of traditional heart boxes, as well as your

favorite boxed assortments, specially decorated for the holiday.

Foil, Satin or Velvet Hearts help you express yourself to friends,

relatives and that special Valentine. Have a heart - give the finest

in chocolates and butter bons - quality you've known and loved

for over 60 years.

fromV^M Steve*, CcMvdiEA

Montgomery Pharmacy
and Gift Shoppe

Montgomery Center

Route 206, Rocky Hill

924-7123
Abundant Free ParkingCards

& Girts Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 10-3
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NOW
THRU

FEB 17th

40

TO

60%

OFF

PTK IS WHERE YOU SPEND TIME.. .NOT A FORTUNE!

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
CHINE 5E 90 LI JESUP ER D

SIZE
HUR RIES 100% WOOL

REG. SALE STYLE
PAK-PERSIAN

SIZE REG.SIZE REG. SALE SALE
10x14 4995 2495. 9x12 795. 350. Pak-Persian 4.1x3.2 755. 415.
9x12 3695. 1747. 8x10 595. 285. Pak-Persian 6x9.2 3295. 2020.
8x10 2795. 1325. 6x 9 395. 175. Pak-Persian 6.3x4 1 1695. 1020.

6x 9 1775 825. 4x 6 195 87. Pak-Persian 103x82 5895 3350.

4x 6 795. 400. 3x 5 135 65. Pak-Persian 12.5x89 7695 4395.

3x 5 495. 265. Pak-Persian 14.4x10.1 9295 6350.

INDO-PERSIAN FINE ROMANIAN
STYLE SIZE REG. SALE STYLE SIZE REG. SALE

Indo-Kashan 6x4 795 357. Rom-Sarough 4.10x3.1 495 222.
Indo-Taba 6x9 1795. 807. Rom-Henz 6.2x4.1 695. 312.

Indo-Heratl 9.7x7.11 2195. 987. Rom-Sarough 9.4x6 1495. 672.
Indo-Taba 9.1x12 3995. 1797. Rom-Mahal 9.9x7.11 2195. 987.
Indo-Heriz 14x10.1 5420. 2439. Rom-Heriz 12.1x9 2950. 1327.

Rom-Sarough 10.2x13.10 4295 1932.

OLD & ANTIQUE FINE PERSIAN MANSION SIZES
STYLE SIZE REG. SALE STYLE SIZE REG. SALE STYLE SIZE REG. SALE

Serapi (Ant.) 14.1x9.1 21,950 12,072. Naln 3.9x5.11 7,495. 4,122. Bucur-Mahea 11.8x18.3 10,950. 6,022.

Bakhtiari (Old) 13.5x19.2 16,950 9,322. Esfahan 5.5x7.6 13,950. 7,672. Indo-Heriz 19.4x12.2 7,995. 4,397.

Heriz (Old) 8.7x11.4 8,950. 4,922. Tabriz 1210x10.2 29.950 16,472. Pak-Persian 18x12.3 15.480. 8,514.

Sarough Fine (Old) 6.9x4.5 5,295. 2,912. Kashan 7x4.7 3,995. 2,197. Kashan Persian 13.3x19 5 24.950. 13,722.

Kashan (Ant.) 21.9x14.4 49,950. 27,472. Mashad 11.1x8.5 16,950. 9,322. Mashad Fine 19.10x12.5 59.950. 32,972.

Nain Fine 20.7x132 67,950 37,372.

HOURS: anmr TUT

I
SOURCE

WE BUY OR TRADE

9:30-8 Monday-Friday ipr
i YOUR OLD RUGS

10-6 Saturday

12-5 Sunday
(oriental rug center)

APPRAISING, WASHING AND
STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE

One of the Largest Direct Importers of the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2817 Brunswick Pike • (Alternate Route 1)

MILBURN • PARAMUS • LONG ISLAND

Lawrenceville, NJ • (609) 883-6666

HAVERFORD, PA. • ABINGTON, PA.



CAREER PANEL: Stuart Country Day School graduates who described their

careers at the winter reunion for college-age alumnae are, from left, Eleanor

Meredith '73, founding partner of a firm specializing in mergers and acquisi-

tions in the health care Industry; Elizabeth Closterman Murray '74, investment

banking specialist at an executive search firm; Marina Cords '74, research in

primate behavior; Diana Zeydel '74, ballet dancer turned lawyer specializing in

trusts and estates; Mardi Considine '72, advertising copywriter; and Mischka

Rlzzo '78. stock broker.

T !»-«. nf iUa TVintn w ' ,hin three elementary Woolworth Hall Klezmer mu-
I OptCS OJ me I own schoois lnslea(l o! tne curren t sic was played in Eastern

continuod if«n p»<jo 8
iwo w jj] a j_s0 ^ announced Europe at Jewish celebrations.

Tuesday night. The Board A unique blend of traditional

court costs and $90 to the decided late last year to reopen Jewish melodies and jazz im-
Violent Crime Compensation i,,uk-brook School in view of provisation, Klezmer has made
Board on the three charges In ||,c expanding elementary a revival in the last ten years
addition, he was sentenced to scno() | population Klezmaidleche is one of the
Six months in the Mercer (nun 'We are still looking a! all the bands leading this revival,
ty Correctional Center on each variables," said Dr. Choye on
of the assault charges and six Tuesday "We are trying to The Jewish Theater Project,
months for shoplifting The keep things open and look at the a student-run drama company,
setences for the two assault wn0 |e picture. We have not will stage "Speaking in

charges are to run consecutive- made up our mind "
commw on n,« pw

ly, concurrent with the shop-

lifting charge, for a total of one

year in the Correctional Center.

Stephan M Vuglen, 114

Lambert Drive, was fined $r>0

each on three charges of

violating the Township's alar

ordinance. The $1 so fine will be

paid by his alarm company

Clothing & Jewelry

from round the world

SALE
20% to 50% OFF

• Hand Painted belts by Jane Yoo
• Ikat pants from Guatemala
• Jackets from Bolivia

• Jewelry from Kenya

And Many Other Selected Items

SALE DA YS. Feb. 5 & 6

57 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

(609) 466 3966
located next to: ^ ,

Birbras Studio •

University Group Stages

A Jewish Arts Festival

During the month of Febru-
ary, Princeton University
llillel will sponsor an arts fes-

tival entitled "Tradition and
Creativity: Jewish Arts in the
zllth Century," The series will

Decision Not Yet Made include film, music, drama and

On Future of Sth Grade p'*'ry
. ,. , ... ..

The festival will begin on
Princeton Regional Suprnn- Thursday, February 11, with

tendent of Schools Ciirnl Choye the film A BHvele Der
says she still has not decided Momen (A Letter toMotherj.
whether to recommend that Uio Made in 1939, this was the last
fifth grade be moved in Sep Yiddish film produced in Po-
tember from middle school land before the Nazi invasion,
back to Uie elementary schools The film follows the separation
The fifth grade was taken out and eventual reunification of a
of elementary school five years European family
ago, when Littlebrook was clos-

*&• A second film, Tevye, will be
Dr Choye will announce her shown on Thursday, February

decision publicly at the School 2S Made in Uie United States in
Board meeting on Tuesday 1939, Tevye is a film adaptation
The meeting will begin at 8 of a familiar Shalom Aleichem
p.m. in the auditorium of John story Both films are in Yiddish
Witherspoon Middle School, with English subtitles and will
The Board will then vote on her begin at 8 p.m. in Woodrow
recommendation Wilson School Bowl 5.

Klezmaidleche. a Klezmer
A decision on redistricting band, will perform on Satur-

elementary school students day, February 13, at 8 in 101

e
4
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a little bit of

ftf
Wfiat vow Famj

for that special someone...

The 1968
Valentine Dox

from

Halcyon Days

Limited edition

cS. 0$) cty

from our pretty

collection of Dattersea

enamel boxes

selected for you

OPEN MON -SAT 10-5.30

|

*> NASSAU ST PglNCETON W4-1270

?ZT**.w <*o

SUSAN GREENE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!

Choose from our
Large Selection of

SAMSONITE
AMERICAN TOURISTER
VENTURA
LARK
ATLANTIC
All at Low Discount Prices

Verdi 5-piece

Luggage Set
reg. $295 $99

Genuine Leather
Attaches

and Portfolios

Folding Luggage Cart
$11.99

It's worth the trip from anywhere

SUSAN GREENE
Marketplace
T/i

Route 34
583-3696
Matawan

Outlet Store
Englishtown Auction

(Brown Bldg.)

Marketplace
Route 27 & 518

297-6249
Princeton

Marketplace Hours: Thurs. & Fri. till 9:00/Daily 10-6/Sun. 12-5



Topics of the Town

Stories" on Thursday, Febru-
ary 18, Saturday, February 20,

and Sunday, February 21 . This
original work is a collage of

tales which explore the theme
of modern Jewish identity. All

performances will begin at 8 in

Forbes College Theater.

On Friday, February 19. in

Murray-Dodge Hall, Alicia

Ostriker will speak on "The Bi-

ble and Feminist Inspiration."

Ms Ostriker is a poet and vis-

iting faculty member in Prince-

ton's Creative Writing depart-

ment. Her presentation will in-

clude readings of her own po-

etry as well as the poetry of

others.

The arts festival is co-
sponsored by the Princeton
United Jewish Appeal.

Womanspace Celebrates

Its Tenth Anniversary

A reception to mark the

founding of Womanspace, Inc.,

in 1978 will be held on Wednes-
day, February 17, from 4 to 7

p.m. at the New Jersey State

Museum on West State Street in

Trenton. Among the invited

guests will be Barbara Sig-

mund and Deborah Metzger,
two of the founders of the shel-

ter and resource center for vic-

tims of domestic violence. The
American Boychoir will enter-

tain, and refreshments will be
served.

Over the past ten years,

Womanspace has provided
emergency shelter for women
and children who can no longer

live safely in their homes. In

1987 alone, 400 women and
children found shelter through
Womanspace. Other services,

such as legal advocacy, support
'groups, and a 24-hour hotline

(394-9000) are available to

clients.

The public is welcome to at-

tend the anniversary event.

Call Womanspace at 394-0136

*T' A LA MODE'S
WINTER RUMMAGE SALE

- FINAL WEEK -
All Winter Top* $10
All Winter Pant* $15

TAII Winter Dresses $20
All Winter Sweaters $20
All Winter Jacket* $25

Sale Ends February 10

166-02 22 Mon-Sat 10-5:30: Sua 11-5

A DECADE OF HELP: Diane Levine, Womanspace president, Borough Mayor
Barbara Sigmund and Regina Podhorin, Womanspace executive director (from
left) help plan the February 17 reception at the New Jersey State Museum to
commemorate the founding ot Womanspace in 1978.

for reservations. A $10 donation
per person is suggested.

Mock Trial Scheduled
For Feb. 6 in Trenton

The Annual Mock Trial Com-
petition, sponsored by the Mer-
cer County Bar Association,
will take place Saturday, Feb-
ruary 6, at the Mercer County
Court House on South Broad
and Market Streets in Trenton.
A record number of schools

in the county — 13 — are com-
peting this year. Teams will

represent Princeton High
School. Hopewell Valley Cen-
tral High School, the Hun
School, Princeton Day School,

West Windsor-Plainsboro High
School, Lawrence High School,

The Lawrenceville School, and
Pennington School. Mercer
County's winning team will be
eligible to compete in the re-

gional competition this spring.

The public is invited to attend
the competition, which will

begin at 8:30. The final round,
scheduled to begin at 2: 15, will

be judged by the Hon. Judith
Yaskin, a Superior Court Judge
of ihe Criminal Court in Mercer
County.

Two Principals Sought
By Montgomery Schools

The Montgomery Township
Board of Education is conduc-
ting a national search for two
new principals, one for its mid-
dle school and one for its high
school.

Superintendent of Schools
Jamie McKenzie said staff and
community will be involved in

the search process. They will

join together in screening com-
mittees once the field of ap-
plicants has been narrowed to

a dozen for each opening.
The Board of Education is ex-

pected to select a new high
school principal by the end of

March and a new middle school
principal by the end of April

•Child-in-the-Middle"
Is Topic of PTO Forum
At a Princeton High School

PTO Forum scheduled for
Thursday at 8 p.m., a panel of
high school teachers and staff

will discuss "the child-in-the

middle."

They will present the
resources available for the stu-

dent who is neither a high
achiever nor a sufferer of

serious academic or emotional
problems. Often, these students
need help with study or organ-
izational skills, and some may
suffer from poor self-esteem.

Panel members include Greg
Youngman, guidance; Brenda
Joyce, student services;
Margaret Migliore, practical

arts and English; Arlene
Greenberg, math; and Bob
Vivens, social studies.

because
she's
special...

remember
her on
Valentine's Day!

Tjedy Shepard
elegance at a discount

45 east atton ave

yardley, pa.

215-493-1732

hours: m-t 10-5:30

195 nassau St.

pnnceton, n.j.

609-921-0582

hours 10-5,30 daily

10-8 00 Inure.; 12-500 s

master card'vis

^lentine to ^

Glsworth^
**

%

Princeton-Hightstown Road
(1st left over the bridge from Princeton)

(609) 799-0530
Open Mon.-Fh. 9-9; Sat. 9-8; Sun. 10-3
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I opic» Of me i uuw
nol t)rausc lhev were unabl0not because they i

to read the words but because

? Cultural Literacy Author *w d>d not know who Grant

rf Here for PublicLecture "^^ asser(ed ,ha ,

c ED Hirsch Jr ,
William R when srtiools do not teach their

5 Kenan Professor of English at S (Udents to be competent at un-

£ the University of Virginia, will derslanding words, as well as
u; present a public lecture at reading them, America suffers

.Princeton University on Thurs- He offered practical sugges-

< day. Entitled "Cultural Lit- tions for reversing a perceived

g eracy in the United States: national decline, and, with his

w The Policy Implications.

"

co-authors Joseph Kelt and
q the talk will begin at 4:30 James Trefill, he provided a

£ p.m. in Dodds Auditorium provisional list of basic words
. at the Woodrow Wilson School an(j concepts illustrating the

-> of Public and International range of knowledge shared by

In Search of Owls

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

hold its "In Search of Owls"
night hike Friday, February

5, at 8 Participants will be

guided through the trails

listening and looking for

great horned owls and
screech owls.

The fee is $3 for members
and $6 for nonmembers To
register for any of the pro-

grams, or for more informa-

tion, call 737-3735.

[ Affaii

Recognized ;
,
__ the intellec-

2 tual father of the idea of

g cultural literacy, Prof. Hirsch £^'
5 is best known for the controver-

literate Americans

A native of Memphis, Tenn..

Hirsch is the author of six

luding The Philoso-
i»i»i«iuw. «u«™<-

h of composition. anC
sial ^«j«ter«yJWKrt Numerous magazine and jour

1 articles He attended Corery American Needs
u Know, published by Houghton

g Mifflin in 1987. In this book he

t- argued that literacy is more
z than just being able to read and

g write, that without a body of ba

sponse to enthusiastic par-

ticipation, is offering its Sunday
walking tours of Princeton

through the winter months,

weather permitting. An ex-

perienced guide from the Socie-

ty's volunteer staff will ac-

quaint newcomers, visitors and

dents with the events andnell University, earned an MA
from Yale University, began buTldTngs'Th'at'lhaped The
his doctoral work as a pnnce (0n f today on a tour
Fulbnght Fellow at the Umver-

tha( encompasses Nassau,
sity of Bonn and received a Morcer, Edgehill and Stockton
Ph. I) in English literature and

streeLs

nM^ndersuVdThaV he or"she
lan8uage from Vale. Tne tours wili b^,, at 2 pm .

reads or sees. He cited an ex- Ci,„j „ u/alLin« Tmirs at Bainbndge House, 158 Nas-

ample in which community col-
SundaV

.

Wal
!i

,"g J "" sau Street, and will last approx-

lege students in Richmond, Va ,
To Continue Inis Month imately two hours The cost is

failed to make- sense of a The Historical Society, in re- $3 per person and the proceeds

will support the educational

programs of the Historical

Society. Reservations are not

required.

New guides are always wel-

and anyone interested in

becoming a volunteer walking
tour leader is encouraged to

contact Nancy Clark at the

Society. For more information,

call 921-6748.

Artificial Intelligence

Topic of Writer's Talk

Pamela McCorduck will

speak at the Public Library on

Thursday, February 11, at 8

about artificial intelligence —
what it is, what it can do, ways
it's being used now and pro-

spects for the future

Ms McCorduck has publish-

ed five books, both fiction and
non-fiction, among them The
Universal Machine, a study of

the worldwide intellectual im-

pact of computing; The Fifth

ast week's TOWN
TOPICS, the article on the 50th

anniversary of the Historical

Society incorrectly identified a
former member, William
Utyat, 99 Alexander Street, as
William Elliott.

Generation. Artificial In-

telligence and Japan's Com-
puter Challenge to the World
(co-authored with Edward A
Feigenbaum of Stanford Uni-

versity), and Machines Who
Think, a history' of artificial in-

telligence. Her work has been

translated into all the major
European and Oriental lan-

Her next book, to be publish-

ed in the spring of 1988 and also

co-authored with Mr. Feigen-

baum and H. Penny Nii, ex-

amines how various organiza-

tions have adopted the first

piece of artificial intelligence to

emerge from the laboratory,

expert systems Simultaneous-

ly, she is working on a

monograph about the work of

the painter Harold Cohen,
which explores issues of art, ar-

tificial intelligence and
representation.

In addition to her books, she

has published numerous ar-

ticles in periodicals ranging

from The Michigan Quarterly

Review to The New York
Times to Omni. She has lec-

tured before many business,

professional and academic
groups, and has appeared on
radio and television on the CBS
Evening News, Cable News
Network, the MacNeil-Lehrer
Report, Adam Smith's Money

BOARDWALK
Have Fresh Seafood Tonight

EAT IN - TAKE OUT

:elon Forrestal '

609-520-1106

Nassau Liquors
Liquors • Wines • Beer

136 Nassau St. Princeton

924-0031

^V ...A Chocolate Lover's 7g
Paradise...

Bouquets of Chocolate
Long-Stemmed Roses

Boxed Assortments

of Your Choice

Chocolate-Filled Hearts

from 2 oz to 8 lbs

Solid Chocolate Hearts

from 1 oz to 2 lbs

Chocolate-Dipped Strawberries

179 Nassau St.\) ^*
Princeton
924-7222

Chocolit*! Ic« Cri

M-Sal 10-9 M-Th & Sui

Sun 12-6 Ft. SSal \2-

Nassau Street Seafood Co.

always has something
special for you.

BALLOONS s4Li.O

J>'

B4LL

&*• BALL 1

ONs

OONS

AV.V-0'

BALLOONS %
otfs ba^

o*s

BALLOONS

Come In to see our tremendous ,

selection — or phone us ^^\MM
for delivery!

Valentine's Day Week —
open for pick-up or to

deliver our unique

Valentine Bouquets to

offices or homes.

Balloons in Box' can be

shipped nationwide

j$te> *?<£<

924-3320
61 Main Street • Kingston

T-Sat 10-5

We cannot tell a lie...

We've chopped our price on

CHERRY PIE
Regularly $5.95 • Limit 2 per family

February 10th through 17th

$4.95
Please order at least one day
ahead for freshly baked pies

'

Give your Valentine a
Gift Fruit Basket

Open Daily 9-6



Finer Foods For Finer Living
The Meat Place The Deli-

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Roasl

Bottom Round $-|49
Roast ib. A

Honey Maple $^99
Ham hi. <£.

Eye Round Roast
'"»'' $-199

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Round C^dQ
Sirloin Tip Steak n>. L
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round, Sirloin Tip or

Mighll\ Seasoned

Italian Roast Beef ^j lb. »J
49

Top Round
Roast

$169

Extra Lean

Tavern $^99
Ham ib **

$*>29

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Round S'^49
Top Round Steak n> 1

Freda Ham >ib L
Prepared Just For You

Round for Swissing
$^>49

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round

Rump
Roast

$189

Fresh Made Daily Tomato With

Mozzarella $/T99
Balls

Prepared Fresh Daily

Baked Whole Chickens i

6*

The Service Meat Counter FreshSeafbod
Avail, hit"., ihru *

Certified Angus Beef, Extra Lean

Ground $^79
Beef ib. £*

Bay
Scallops

$/|99

Whole Firyiers""

"

u>
99*

Store Made & Ready to Cook
/ •

Wilh Mozzarella Cheese. Fresh Parsley

Flank Steak $/|99
Roll-Up ib 1

Fresh Daily ej *} on
Scrod or Cod Fillet ib. «5
Fresh Daily S ^J'J
Blue Fillet >b \5

Fresh Dairy —

Grapefruit $-|89
'

i eal.

Beverage
Ce»WCISI.Ifrt«llliA!»ilc«l!.MnSliirrmi $

/
J'>9

Stuffed Pork Chops ib. J
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Seedless

Grapes 99

Breakstone

Sour Cream

/ Vanilla or Plain

Axelrod
Yogurt

i6°i.QQ<t

$119

Anjou Pears

Nectarines
Juicy

Plums

59*

79*

79*

Assorled Varielies -» iUY
Whitney Yogurt ZU^""

The Grocery Place

Potatoes 89'

Natural or Clear

Mott's

Apple Juice $J49
Special Ron*.! Naked

Folgers Coffee

Apples lb 79c

36oz.QQ<t
pkgs.^^

Crunch, ^ | Ib.^QC
Carrots Ab^ly

The Fresh Bake Shop

l nsienled or Regular

Tide Powder

ii' i o,.$169
PkS *
42o,.$j99

White OOc
cloud asyy

Fresh Baked Daily

Italian s QQ(
Roiis \}u,,yy

Fresh Baked Daily

Miami Onion Rolls

The Greal American Cake

Apple Crumb Cake

3f,99*

Ocean Spray Pink or While
4g m s | 4*>

Grapefruit Juice nu.' 1
Crushed o, Pure. Itot.fjftt
Progresso Tomatoes can My
Vegetable l28oz.$'549
Wesson Oil bii. J
Rr*ular«8or Ihln #9 Sp.gh.o.. /.I. WgaU II

Ronzoni Spaghetti pk'u'
4"

Davidson's
fine foods since 1916

Our new location: 225 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J

Our new store hours: Monday thru Saturday 8:00 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M.

Sunday 8:00 A.M. 'til 6:00 P.M.

Our new Special Order #s:. Meat & Seafood 924-0503 Deli & Bakery 924-0405

Our new parkin? area: No more need to waste time looking for a parking space

Our new location includes a lot with ample space for parking.

The Candy Corner •

Aprodite *\ QQc
Truffles

A Light Wafer Cookie c mm < *

.

Hazel Nut Wafers .» 7
Cheeses From Near and Far—
Imported
Brie

$199

All Varielies

Gourmandise Cheese

Store Cul

Wisconsin

Cheddar Cheese i 3^j
S«49Ripened Mild Sod Flavored en

St. Andre ib. O
The Frozen Food Case

Celentano

Pizza 99
Totinos Pizza pk g .

Mrs. Paul's Crisp) Crunch]

99
<Fish Fillets (\f%£

or Sticks

Mrs. Smith's Natural Jute

Apple Pie
Jumbo Bultermilk or Keg-

Downyflake Waffles l&yy
J

l>a>idsons

37o..$'Il69

Coca
Cola 79s

i

j I Hudson's
|

J IssOrttd H4 ( mini

,' Bounty Af\$ \

J
Towels j

T,i"
,4tj/

J

J"""
"" Davidson's

I Cilrus Hill Selecl or Plus Calcium

! Orange $^1 29
I JUlCe con, JL

\
Daudson's

"~

! hrojen Cheese

i Celentano
i Pizza W I



: Short-Eared Owl Wins MVB Award in Count;

I Among 84 Species Spotted by Area Birders

It rained buckets between species as they can locate. The
10:30 and 11:30 last December efforts of those who travel by

20 on those hardy folk who take foot and by car are augmented
part in the annual Christmas by those who count the birds

bird count that come to their bird feeders

But after the deluge, the rain during the day.

stopped, the birds came out,

and for two hours, before the

fog descended, the bird lovers Besl Bird
-
According to Ray

were in their element The dav Blicharz. official compiler, the

was relatively mild, there was total number of species tallied

no snow, and the ponds and that day was 84 - about aver-

streams were open - condi- age for the Princeton count

tions which encourage birds. The total number of birds

like people, to be out and about, counted came to 34,222 The

and thus easier to spot "best bird" was a short-eared

owl , which has been seen along

The Princeton count has been the Great Road in Montgomery

going on each year since 1901- in January or February, but

about the time that counting never before in time for the

birds was initiated in New York Christmas count.

as a substitute for the after Another "first ever" sighting
Christmas-dinner pastime of was the black-crowned night
shooting birds for sport. Today, heron, which unfortunately was
the information on numbers of m iSSed on count day but spot-
birds and species compiled in ted a t Educational Testing Ser-
Christmas bird counts all over vice during count week. Mr.
the country is fed to the Na- Blicharz was pleased that a
tional Audubon Society as single Eastern phoebc and a
a useful indicator of changing red headed woodpecker were
environmental conditions. included. He says there were
Experienced bird watchers more gu] ls than ever before

tally every bird seen or heard an(j more cedar waxwings (284,
within a particular area. For as opposed to the previous high
Princeton it is a circle, 15 miles of 206 In 1964) Similarly, heat-
in diameter, centered on the tributes the numerous cardi-
Graduate College Divided into nals (460) and bluejays (1,268)
teams of two or three and to the mild weather,
assigned a certain area to cov-

er, bird watchers agree to The following birds were
spend at least eight hours tallied (an asterisk by the
tramping the woods and fields num ber indicates a new high)

:

in search of as many different pied billed grebe 4, great blue
heron 28*; mute swan 3; snow
goose 3; Canada goose 8886;

American black duck 68; mal-
lard 551 ; northern shoveler 4*

;

gadwall 3 ; American wigeon 1

;

ring-neeked duck 7; scaup
species 1 ; hooded merganser 3;

common merganser 64* , ruddy
duck 7;

Also, black vulture 71 , turkey
vulture 432; northern harrier 4;

sharp-shinned hawk 7; Coop-

Baumleii Nursery,

Garden Center

and

Landscaping

580 Rte. 27

Princeton

(201)821-6819

er's hawk 4; red-shouldered

hawk 3; red-tailed hawk 34;

American kestrel 30; ring-

necked pheasant 4; American
coot 2; killdeer8;

Also, ring-billed gull 1770";

herring gull 830*; great black-

backed gull 20; rock dove 609;

mourning dove 2573; eastern

screech owl 16; great horned

owl 11; short-eared owl l saw-

whet owl 2; belted kingfisher

33' , red-headed woodpecker 1

,

red-bellied woodpecker 70*.

yellow-bellied sapsucker 6.

downy woodpecker 142; hairy-

woodpecker 26; northern

flicker 194; pileated wood-

pecker 2;

Also, eastern phoebe 1 , blue

jay 1268*. American crow 1448;

fish crow 21; black-capped

chickadee 127; Carolina
chickadee 290, chickadee
species 79; tufted titmouse 281

;

red-breasted nuthatch 17;

white-breasted nuthatch 74;

brown creeper 13; Carolina

wren 30; winter wren 5; golden-

crowned kinglet 44 ; ruby-

crowned kinglet 12;

Also, hermit thrush 7; Amer-
ican robin 614; gray catbird 1;

northern mockingbird 179;

cedar waxwing 284*; starling

6852; yellow-rumped warbler
184; northern cardinal 460*;

rufous-sided towhee 7; tree

sparrow 106; field sparrow 197,

fox sparrow 5; song sparrow
416; swampsparrow 18; white-

throated sparrow 1643; white-

crowned sparrow 4;

Also, dark-eyed junco 879;

red-winged blackbird 140; east-

ern meadowlark 1; rusty
blackbird 1; common grackle

226; cowbird 35; blackbird
species 75; purple finch 72;

house finch 1120; American
goldfinch 118; evening gros-

beak 32; and house sparrow
308.

THE
PRINCETON
FITNESS
CENTER

We Take Your

Body Seriously

Princeton Shopping Center

921-6985

/iMBLi:sii)r
-- .Ions « [N,, IV

short sleeve shirts in fashion

colors ... s.m.l.xl

long sleeve shirts also available

for spring

r- ~r>-r» i r wrnr—tun 1 in.

Who said you can't have
designer window treat

ments at a reasonable
price!

If you say those words
you haven't shopped at

Saums, during their
"Desierner Window
Treatment Sale'

9

in pro-
gress now.

This ad has no pictures
or window treatments —
they're all at Saums' In-

teriors!!

Eileen B. Saums. Associate A.SID. Interior Designer

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell

Monday-Friday 8:30-6; Saturday 9-4

466-0479

LANDAU'S

HALF PRICE SALE:

WE'RE TALKING UNIQUE.
We're talking a very special Half Price Sale on
The World's Most Beautiful Woolens. Sweaters,

jackets, blankets and accessories for men and women
from Iceland, Australia, Scotland, Austria and the USA

everything half price. Landau's Half Price Sale...

Ihe only one in the Wool!

Sale Hours
Monday - Saturday, 9.30 am - 5:30 pm.

Closed Sundays

I LJUUi.U:
rmceton NJ m



Topics of the Town
Continued from Page 12

World, and the Group W Net-

Zen Influence in Art
Topic of Fireside Talk

Geri DePaoli will give a talk

on "The Influence of Zen on
Modern Art," Thursday at
8 at the home of Walter and
Ann Gips. The talk is part of the
Stony Brook-Millstone Water-
shed Association's Fireside
Lecture Series.

Ms. DePaoli's talk is based
on the research she is current-
ly doing for a forthcoming book
on modern art. Commissioned
by the Cambridge University
Press, the work centers on
oriental philosophy and the

theory that oriental thought is

the "yeast" that has been left

out of the "recipe" of criticism

for 20th-century modern art.

For her work, Ms. DePaoli
plans to interview 100 contem-
porary artists — among them,
David Hockney.
A five-year resident of

Princeton, Ms. DePaoli is cur-
rently teaching two courses for

the Princeton Art Association,

one on "Chinese Painting" and
another on "How to Look at

Modern Art."

Registration for the lecture is

$25 per person and can be made
by calling 737-3735. All proceeds
benefit the environmental ac-

tivities of the Stony Brook-
Millstone Watershed Associa-

tion.

Court Reserves Decision

On Eating Clubs Case

The State Appeals Court
Monday heard attorneys for the

twtf remaining all-male eating

clubs at Princeton University

state the clubs are private

organizations, and do not have
to admit women.
But Princeton University

graduate Sally Frank — who
has been battling since 1979 to

open the clubs to women — con-

tended that their close ties to

••••A*****************************************

The Nutcracker II lr|G

FRESHLY ROASTED NUTS • DRIED FRUITS
COFFEES & TEAS • SWEETS • CHOCOLATES

* :

Come celebrate Valentine's Day J
with us on February 13 & 14! *

Sample our imported Swiss chocolates *

and free Italian espresso! And *

be sure to take advantage of the J
markdown on our already low-priced *

gourmet coffee beans! *

6 Market Hall • Princeton Forrestal Village *

(609) 520-8371 J
*•*••••***••***•*•*•••**••**•**•*•***•••••*•

WELDING MERIT AWARD: Princeton High School
student Jacopo Mazzucato has received the 1987
merit award ot the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Foundation for his interpretation of a log carrier. He
is shown with his teacher, Frank Francisco.

the University and public ac-
tivities place them under State
anti-discrimination laws.
The three-judge panel of the

Appellate Division of Superior
Court, after hearing both sides,

reserved its decision. The ap-
peal was filed by Ivy Club and
Tiger Inn after a decision by
the New Jersey Division of Civ-

il Rights that the clubs are
public and must admit women.

"alentine Workshop Due
Feb. 6 at Arts Council

The third annual free Valen-
tine workshop in memory of

Betty Ruth Curtiss, a Princeton

artist remembered for the gen-

erous sharing of her innovative

and fanciful artistic gifts, will

be held on Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Arts

Council of Princeton, 102
Witherspoon Street.

The entire community is in-

vited to join in the Valentine
making; children under seven
must be accompanied by an
adult. As space is limited, it is

suggested that places be re-

served by calling the Arts
Council Tuesday through Fri-

day, from noon to 5 p.m., at 924-

8777.

'Carnevale' Celebration
Set at Dorothea House
On Sunday, the friends of

Dorothea House invite the
public to a version of
Carnevale, the traditional fes-

tival enjoyed in Italy before the
onset of the Lenten season.
Area cooks will offer desserts

from various regions of Italy.

Anyone from the community is
Flower

~360 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON 924-9340 • Mon.-Sot. 9-5:30

The cozy littlevillage
with big city shopping

Pn£4eriUfei
It's the Village Jazz Festival! Right

here in Market Hall on Saturday

afternoons from 1:30-4:00.

On ]an. 30 you'll hear Richard

Reiter; on Feb. 6 Chuck Slate Dixieland;

and on Feb. 13 Crossing Point. Believe it

or not, admission's free.

Plus for the rest of ]anuary and all of

February, we'll have Danny Kean, the

Ragtime Piano Man, playing every Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday.

So come tap your

toes, hum along, and discover

the cozy little Village with big city shop-

ping. You'd have to go to New York—or Paris—

or Rome to find so many fabulous little shops.

Over 100 unique and delightful stores, cafes

and restaurants. Shops are open Mon., lies.,

Wed. N Sat. 10-7; Thurs. « Fri. 10-9;

>h Sun. 12-6. Market Hall and Village restau-

rs rants are open longer. So come out for

|y some big city shopping—and all that iazz.

*L»

Princeton Forrestal Village
"backdoor" dm

IffiliMBt^ffiL^^Lr;



ALL

WINTER

MERCHANDISE

BUY ONE,
GET ONE
FREE!

THE

DANDELINE

SHOP
63 No. Main SI

Cranbury, N.J.

655-2020

M-F 10-5; Sat 10-4 f

I'.'.'.-.'H-.'cd,VTV

School Highlights
John Witherspoon Middle School

JWS and Community Pay Tribute

To Teacher Raymond Hunt

John Witherspoon School has lost a very special member ot its

school community French teacher Raymond Hunt died of

pneumonia on Sunday, January 17 He was 50 years old

Friends and family gathered on Friday. January 22, at a mem-

bonal service in the Princeton Baptist Church to pay tribute to Mr.

Hunt.

The Superintendent of the Princeton Regional Schools, represen-

tatives of the School Board, Princeton University and the French

Cultural Centers in Washington, D C ,
and New York, the New Jer-

sey Foreign Language Association, and the teachers and ad-

ministration of John Witherspoon School remembered Raymond
Hunt as a "friend and colleague, a scholar, a learner, a teacher

"

For more than 23 years. Ray Hunt enthusiastically contributed

to the understanding of French language and culture by children

and adults in our town, our State and our country, through his

classes, participation in professional organizations, and his text-

books* He was regarded by many of his students as a "tough,

demanding teacher." yet he asked ot his students no more than

he asked of himself He was a perfectionist

According to Professor Andre Maman of Pnnceton University and

the French Cultural Center. Ray Hunt was regarded by his col-

leagues as "the perfect teacher " In addition to high acclaim for

his professional contributions, Mr Hunt was remembered also for

his personal qualifies that endeared him to those who knew him

well his sense of humor, his charm, his generosity, his ability to

argue his point of view, his secret desire to be Cecil B. De Mille,

his talents as a gourmet cook, and his love of "the good life
" Co-

leacher Mary-Alice Lessing described Mr Hunt as "the perfect Re-

naissance Man " Principal Bill Johnson, mourning Ray Hunt's un-

timely death, vowed that John Witherspoon School would keep his

dream and spirit alive "We loved him dearly; we surely will miss
him," Johnson said

The Rev Michael C.R Nabors officiated at the memorial ser-

vice Music was provided by the combined choirs of the church
and students of John Witherspoon School.

Topics of the Town

invited to bring his or her ov.

favorite treat for sampling

AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 1988

PRINCETON MEDICAL ASSOCIATES, P.A.

JUAN C. ABELLANA, M.D.
JOSE C. JULIO, M.D.

ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF THEIR OFFICES TO
330 N. HARRISON ST. SUITE 4
{Opposite The Princeton Shopping Center)

PRINCETON, N.J 08540 (609) 924-1300

} The children's store

i'« with wonderful prices, unusual
\, gifts and ENDLESS SMILES!

\, announces its

/» soon-to-oe-famous

V Semi-AnnuiJ

I' 4 for 3 Side!

3 FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE!
i Buy 3 items at clearance price
|t« (already at least 50% off retail)

\ t
And receive a 4th

£ (the lowest-priced item)

V for FREE!
\* Come see why we're growing so fast!

j, |
1988 Spring Merchandise at 20% Ont

I

f^ No. 10 L&ceworks
,< Route 29
\t Lambertville, N.J.
i 10-S Daily (609)397-2884 vtSA . „c . «
?•'« s„n \,a Play A:ea Ave'leb^ Liberal ';i

|»
SU"-

'J*
Return Policy j?

The Italian Folklore Group
from Montclair will perform
regional folk dances in cos-

tume They will be accom-
panied by a mandolin, viola

and piano In addition, han-
dicrafts from the various pro-

vinces of Italy will be on
display.

Carnevale, which will begin
at 5 p.m., is one of a series of

events offered by the Dorothea
House to promote Italian
culture Dorothea House is

located at 120 John Street. For
more information, call 924-9713

or 924-6189.

Affordable Housing Board
Plans First Meeting
The Borough's Affordable

Housing Board will hold its first

organizational meeting on
Tuesday, February 16. at 7:30

p m. at Borough Hall.

The agenda includes election
of officers and establishment of

New
1988
Jeeps

Fleet

Pricing.

Allow 4 to 6

weeks for

delivery.

Call

888-1800
or

888-2936
Ask for Don

j J

The Flower Shop
at

MAZUR'S NURSERY
has a fine selection of

cut flowers for Valentine's Week!

• Roses

• Carnations

• Pom-poms
• Chrysanthemums

BLOOMING PLANTS

• Alstroemeria

• Freesia

• Tulips

• Daffodils

• •

• Cyclamen
• Azaleas

(i • Orchids

• Mums

Fresh floral arrangements,
bud vases and centerpieces

MAZUR'S NURSERY
"Growers of Quality Plants"

Monday-Saturday 8-4:30; Sunday 10-4
265 Bakers Basin Road • 587-9150

• Tulips

• Daffodils

• Kalanchoes

• Primroses

The Easy Chair.

Save 20 - 30%
on a wide selection of club chairs
available for immediate delivery.

Wonderful choice of fabrics & styles.
Including special orders.

naMaaJnterior* Jnc.
Since 1948 *

~t^EZXZE7?'rm
r^_r-tJ>_r>_— —',.,' NJ

- • <609 )
924-2561



Topics of the Town

a meeting schedule A general
discussion of the program is

planned.

Auction to Be Highlight
Of Ballet's Benefit Ball

A highlight of the Princeton
Ballet's fund raising gala, the
Cinderella Ball, on Saturday,
will be an auction of gift and
home items as well as vaca-
tions at select properties in the
United States and Europe Pro-
ceeds from the ball at the Hyatt
Regency-Princeton will help
the Ballet meet a New Jersey
State Council on the Arts chal-

lenge grant.

Bids may be made on a
Roman villa; vacation homes
in Key West, Fla., and Vail,

Colo., as well as a trip to Lake
Tahoe donated by the Hyatt.
Other items to be auctioned in-

clude Cybis and Lenox porce-
lain; a seascape by artist Vail

Barrett; a photo portrait with
Pryde Brown; and dining at

Roberta's Restaurant and the

Charcuterie Cafe in Princeton.

A champagne reception, for-

mal dinner, dancing to the

Lester Lanin Orchestra, enter-

tainment by the Princeton Bal-

let and singer-actress Alta
Malberg, and a drawing for a

1988 Porsche are also on the
evening's program

Tickets may be purchased at

the Princeton Ballet studios at

262 Alexander Street, 921-7758,

and in New Brunswick at 17

Livingston Avenue, (2011 249-

1234.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
/-./„

! CenteProvided by Senior

Spruce Circle. 924-7108

Thursday, February 4: 10a.m.: 55 Plus Meeting - Magnetic
Resonance Imaging: A New Medical Technology - Dr
Reuben Mezrich; Jewish Center - All Men Are Invited

11 a.m.: Art Class; Suzanne Patterson Center
7:30-9 pm : Alzheimer's Caregivers Support Group -

924-7711 - Meets at Dorothea House - Eileen Doremus.
896-1494.

Friday, Februarys: 9:30a.m : Shopping Trip; Suzanne Pat-

terson Center, 683-0526.

11 a.m.: Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA.
12 noon: Mini Trip; Suzanne Patterson Center.

12:30 p.m.: Friday Club; YWCA.
Sunday, February 7: 1-2 pm: Disabled Swim; YWCA
Monday, February 8: 10:30a.m.: Dance/Movement; Senior
Resource Center - Free - Everyone Welcome.

11 am: Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA.
12:30-2:30 p.m.: Drop In Lounge; Jewish Center - Roz

Staras "The Jewish Immigrant Experience in America as
Reflected in Their Music - Refreshments. Everyone
Welcome.

1-4 p.m.: Free Tax Assistance; Senior Resource Center.

Must Have Appointment - Call 924-7108

1 : 30 p.m. :
Senior Citizens Club Valentine's Party ; Suzanne

Patterson Center.

Tuesday, February 9: 12 noon-3 p.m. : Game Day ; Suzanne
Patterson Center.

1 p.m. : Great Books Class - Famous Biographies; Senior
Resource Center ($25 Fee) - Register, 924-7108

Wednesday, February 10: 11 a.m.: Vim exercise class;

YW/YMCA.
1:30 p.m.: Sewing Group; Suzanne Patterson Center -

Alterations.

Thursday. February 11: 11a m.: Art Class; Suzanne Patter-

son Center.

2 p.m. : AARP; All Saint's - Ed & Maggie Johnson talk on
"Antarctica".

For reservations to the Presbyterian Luncheon Saturday
2/13/88 at the Senior Resource Center, call 921-7928.

Smorty
Pants

i

Discount Ski Tickets
-Available at Rec. Dept.

The Recreation Department
is offering discount tickets to

ski resorts including Shawnee
Mountain, Vernon Valley Great
Gorge, Jack Frost Mountain
and Big Boulder.

Skiers can save anywhere
from $3 to $8 on individual lift

tickets by purchasing them at

the Recreation Department.

The discounts are made avail-

able through the New Jersey
Recreation and Parks Associa-

tion (NJRPA).

Tickets will be available
through February and are good
for the entire 1988 season
(usually till mid-March). They
may be purchased at the
Recreation Department, 380

Witherspoon Street, between 9

and 5, weekdays and must be
picked up in person.

For more information call

921-9480.

Indian Program Is Open
To Fathers and Children

The YMCA will hold an in-

troductory meeting Thursday
from 7 to 8 for all parents and
children interested in its Indian

Guide and Indian Princess Pro-

gram.
The program is designed to

promote togetherness between

fathers and their children in

kindergarten to third grade.

Tribes are formed with other

families living nearby, and

An offer

no thrifty

person

con refuse:

3 pairs

for the price of2

earners

•Offer expires 2/29/88

Incoming orders only

Bring in 2 pairs

of pants for

expert dry cleaning

and we'll do the

third pair for free!

225 Nossou St . Princeton

924-3242

1 840 Brunswick Ave . Trenton

695-3242

Windsor Plaza. Pnnceton-Hightstown Ftd

Princeton luncnon 799-0327

SuperFresh Plozo

US Hwy 1 30 G Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd
Hightstown. 443-8320

Pennington Shopping Center

Rt 31. Pennington 737-3373

The cozy littlevillage
with big city shopping

Ann&t4Mce4,

Q

ia City, jce %haUncjr
Come discover our spectacular new full

size Ice Skating Rink. It's complete with a

New York roasted chestnut cart and other

goodies. Plus it's perfect for cheapskates

because admission is free! Bring your own
skates, but no ice hockey, please.

Best of all, the Village Skating Rink is

right here. In the cozy little Village with

big city shopping. You'd have to go to _C

New York—or Paris—or Rome—to rS
find so many fabulous little shops.

Over 100 unique

and delightful stones, cafes and restaurants.

So come. Parking's a breeze. Shopping's

a pleasure. And skating is an absolute

delight. Shops are open Mon., Tues., \f\fed.

St Sat. IO-7;Thurs.&TFri. 10-9; Sun. 12-6.

Market Hall and Village restaurants are

open longer. And you can skate every

l_ day from 10-9, weather permitting.

fy
Discover the cozy little Village with big

city ice skating.

College Road West and Rou

Princeton Forrestal Village



• West Drive

S that $1.6 million was available
™ after all The Housing Authori-
«" ty had been turned down
> earlier in its quest for federal

< funds with which to alleviate

§ the critical low income housing

§ shortage
*- The grant included site

> development and construction

o costs but not land acquisition,

2 in the belief that land was
z available The Housing
§ Authority had predicated its

S original HUD application on the

^ availability of smalt Borough-

x" owned sites in the Witherspoon

z- area, but later relinquished

O those sites for the Borough's

uj lease-purchase affordable

jj housing program when money

E was not forthcoming. With no
°- land consequently available in

gthe Borough, the Housing

£ Authority turned to the
O Township for help in finding a

z site.

*
2 To open the discussion last

Thursday. Mayor Kate Litvack

read a letter from Karin Slaby,

executive director of the

Borough Housing Authority,

warning that the reservation of

$1.6 million from HUD "is in

immediate danger of being ter-

minated" and asking for a com-
mitment on a portion of the

West Drive property.

Mr. Poole gave Committee
and the press a copy of a 1985

letter written by Thomas
Southerland, Princeton's best-

known bird-watcher. Mr.
Southerland wrote that a mar-
ried student housing complex
which he thought was being

proposed would have a "dra-

matic negative impact" on the

border area to the Charles H.

Rogers Wildlife Refuge, known
in the birding fraternity as the

"Triangle."

A "BirdinR Jewel." Mr.
Southerland termed the

Triangle "one of the birding
jewels of New Jersey in which
one can move within a space of

only some 50 yards and see in

one day during fall or spring

migrations most of the State's

warblers, plus many cuckoos,

woodpeckers, swallows,

thrushes, vireos and finches."

He told Committee Thursday

night that although Herrontown

Woods is "woodsier" and thus

one would think a better place

for birds, the Refuge and the

Triangle are strategically

located where the Coastal Plain

meets the Piedmont geo-

graphic region. The meeting of

two ecosystems accounts for

the many diverse bird species,

he said.

Mr Southerland said it was
not the development per se but

the destruction of the buffer

zone around the woods that con-

cerned him. He likened the

"fragmentation" of natural

resources to the loosening of

bolts in an airplane wing one-

by-one He said the Lawrence
Apartments themselves were

the first bolt — the Triangle

survived — but he said there

should be a whole area of woods

around the Triangle to protect

it and urged that the proposed

housing be moved north of the

Lawrence Apartments.

In addition to the fact that the

Triangle is "a nationally-

famous bird watching area

visited by people from all over

the State," Mr Poole said he

had "misgivings" about allow-

ing rental units on the West

Drive site "The level of

responsibility of people who
own property is higher," he

said. He pointed out that 93 of

the Griggs Farm units will be

rental and the Redding Terrace

units are rental. "There is not

a dearth of rental affordable

units," Mr. Poole asserted.

He also questioned how the 20

HUD units would be managed
by the Borough Housing
Authority in a development in

which the remaining units

would be managed by the

Township Housing Board. "Can
two parties manage a proper-

ty of this kind?" he asked.

They're into

everything!

Philip Minis suggested plac-

ing the University-owned
Triangle under the same pro-

tected arrangement with the

Township as the Wildlife

Refuge itself. Dolly Minis

wanted Committee to be "very

aware" of just how close the

edge of the West Drive site is to

the Triangle, and said she did

not think even 150 feet was suf-

ficient protection. She also urg-

ed that there be adequate

recreational opportunity for the

residents, so they would not use

the Wildlife Refuge as a play

area.

Not an Ideal Site. Housing

consultant Allan Mallach told

Committee that the West Drive

site is not "ideal" for low in-

come housing — the ideal site

he said is the one on which $250

million condominiums are be-

ing constructed behind Palmer
Square But he said it had

several positive aspects

Although not within walking

distance to stores, there is

public transportation in the

form of the loop bus. He also

said that the close proximity of

the Lawrence Apartments for

married graduate students

would be a "definite advan-

tage."

Mr. Mallach cautioned Com-
mittee not to build the low in-

come units first and leave them
standing "out there alone,"

before commencing with the

other housing units planned on

the site The West Drive tract

is one of the sites under the

Township's affordable housing

program on which market rate

and Mt. Laurel housing are pro-

posed to be built at a 50-50 ratio.

"There is an association in

people's minds that this type of

housing is less attractive," Mr.

Mallach said, urging that the

rental units be integrated in the

building timetable with the

other units for a more diverse

economic mix. He also said

that the federal subsidy of 20

units would relieve some of the

financial pressure on the rest of

the development and allow

some flexibility in building the

other units.

Inclusion in a lower income
development is expected to

Sandra Grundfaat, Ed.O.

(609) 921-8401

for career consulting

601 Ewing St . C-1

Princeton. N.J

IMPRESSIONS
OF PRINCETON

56 Nassau Street • 921-1S41X

Rudd Capital Corporation

Investment and Portfolio Management

40 Wall Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Telephone (609) 683-8078

Bubbling with joy, children

are nalurally curious and
Interested And so thoy need

The Christian Science Sunday
School is here lo help Ihem

learn how to make good
choicos

and explore how God guides Iheu Ms

The Finest Selection in the East:

Haiid Painted Tile & European Terra Cottas

French Copper, Brass & Vitreous Sinks

Closed Sunday - Monday

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Every Sunday al 10:30 AM

i First Church of Christ, Scientist

V 16 Bayard Lane. Princeton

Town Shop
« Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ. | p-

| Open 9,30-S. M-Sil. 924-3(8: Mastercard/Vu

Announcing
Our New Location

The Princeton Viking
is now located at

55 State Rd. (Rt. 206)
Princeton

(3 miles south of Montgomery Shopping Center)

Fine Scandinavian Furniture

for the Home and Office

The
rinceton

Viking

H<
Mon & Fri 10:00am-9:00pm

les, Wed. Thurs 10:00am-6:00pm
Saturday I0:00-5:00pm

Sunday 12:00am-5:00pm

Phone 609-924-9624



THE PRINCETON COTILLION JUNIOR COMMITTEE has completed plans for this year's Crystal Ball, to

be held February 19 at the Hyatt Regency-Princeton. Committee members include, first row, Amy Smith,
Karen Swartz, Kristin Swartz, Mary Day, Meg Young, Julie Steffans, Muna El Shakhs; rear, Andy Shaffer,

Kate Hynes, Chris Lake, Ben White, Katie Duffy, Jonathan Clancy, Irina Wolf, Seth Woodward, Jenny
Priory, Matt Brophy, Deke Young, Liz Bylin, Peer Soderberg, and Tim Levy. All area high school
sophomores, juniors, and seniors are welcome. For further information, call Mrs. Henry Clancy at 921-051

1

.

West Drive

bring the market rate units

within a moderate price range
affordable to those whose in-

comes do not qualify for Mt.

Laurel housing.

"Bias for Action." John
Kelsey, chairman of the Town-

ship Housing Board, told Com-
mittee that he saw the HUD
grant as "an opportunity to

take some of the money we all

pay the government and get
some of it back." He added that

he has "a bias toward action"
and that he thought that people
in the Township are "smart"
and can figure out how to

manage the two projects and
the "right things to do'

I Wll:!.!l!.|J.|JM4l(4-.
1Jf Management Systems
One-Write systems • Improve casn now ana practice einutfri-

cy while reducing clerical errors „nrj bookkeeping time

Batch Processing • The power oi computerized record keep-

ing without additional equipment or personnel

Continuous Forms • Invoices, statements and many other forms

to enhance practice image and efficiency

Color Coded Files • New organization tor information capture

Safeguard
BUGTCSS SYSTEMS

regard to the environmen-

tal/bird issue and other issues T0 ANSWER Box number ads
Noting that "It's a fairly Simply address your reply to the bo*

giant step, to say we have a number given m the advertisement (eg

site." Mayor Litvack said that B°* E 40 Town Topics) Please

the next step would be

"serious" discussions between

the housing consultant, the

housing board and the housing

authority to plan the site and
the timing. It was agreed that

the letter notifying HUD that a

site had been identified should

also describe the overall plan

for the site.

—Barbara L. Johnson

Topics of the Town

tribal meetings are scheduled

on an evening best for all par-

ticipants.

For information, call Debbie
Butterfield, YMCA Youth Ser-

vices Director, at 497-YMCA.

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial

• Residential

• Free Estimates

149 Cherry Valley Road

924-3624

CARKHUFF'S
GARDEN CENTER

Complete Patio

Route t South Brunswick

(201) 297-2626

WitanMimg/w

decorative gifts wv
forher o? <? <? <v V c

forhim v <v o? <? c?s?<;

for both of them <? e>

45 PALMERSQUARE Vi. <?V
PRINCETON. NaX <? <?V <?<*
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Double Your Chances
in our cool, romantic cottons!

Our lattice dress —
easy pack —

easy care —
easy wear!

HOURS: 10-5:30 Dally

173 Naaaaa St.

921-0554

iiiimnmiim""""" 1" 1" 18
'

Substance Abuse Talk

Is Offered at Carrier

On Tuesday evening, Febru-

ary 9. Carrier Foundation in

BeUe Mead will offer a free pro-

gram to the public "The Fami-

ly and Substance Abuse In-

tervention." It will include

general information about ad-

diction; how living with an ad-

dicted person affects the entire

family structure; and the im-

portance of intervention assist-

ance in encouraging a loved

one to seek treatment.

Bradley D. Evans, M.D.,

director of Carrier's Addiciton

Recovery Service; Jimmie N.

Stuckey, assistant director, and

Isabelle Richards, supervisor

of Carrier's Outpatient Addic-

tion Treatment Service, will

speak at the 6:45 p.m. pro-

gram. It will be held in the

Atkinson Amphitheater on Car-

rier grounds.

Registration is required. To
register call (201 ) 874^)000, ex-

tension 4515 or 4518. Snow date

is February 16.

\% Town SIioji
OF PRINCETON. INC

344 Nassau St

Silver, Copper and Brass

repaired, plated,

cleaned & polished

Excellent China and

Crystal Repairs

Jewelry Repairs

Monogrammxng

OLD-FASHIONED ROMANCE...
;«K 5 « Cookie molds from Brown Bag Cookie Art
' <ms (3 styles available - $12.50 each)

I 27-B MAPLEWOOD AVE., CRANBURY • 395-8008 • T-Sal. 10-4; Th. 10-8-"

:

: i

609-924-3687

Opeo 9:30-5 Mon.-Sat.

Visa & Mastercard

accepted

Ute Fey Hair Styling
and Staff

are moving to the

Princeton Shopping Center!

We are joining with the

New Look Salon

(next to the Princeton Bakery).

We will be in our new location

February 9

Call for your appointment
921-1834



PEOPLE

In the News

Rite McDowell, who m
raised in Princeton and attend-

. ed The Lawrenceville School.

has had his first hardcover

crime thriller. The Mercy
Man. published by St Martin's

Press. It is set in the under-

world of Spanish Harlem
A freelance journalist who

has worked in London and New
York. Mr McDowell is the au-

thor of one previous paperback

novel, Wimbledon.

R.V. Way Jr.. son of Russell

Wa> Sr and Polly K. Way-
Lyons of Princeton, has been

appointed vice president of

sales and marketing at Preci-

sion Software Incorporated in

Clearwater, Fla. For the past

ten years, he has worked in

sales management In the voice

technology and telecommnica-

tions field.

nis professional at the Newport contribution to tl.66 million

Casino <RI), the cradle of com- Housing consultant Alan
petitive tennis in America and Mallach pointed out that the

a National Historic Landmark $1 gj million is more in keeping

with the actual value of the land

Five area residents have on which the Mt. Laurel units

been named to the first semes- would be required

ter dean's list at Lafayette Col- Committeeman Thomas

lege in Easton, Pa. Poole asked whether, in at-

They are. John S. Marshall, tempting to correct an im-

14 Nelson Ridge Road ; Carol A. balance between the exaction

Willard. 9 Fairway Drive; and the bonus, the new formula

Daniele A. Wolfson. 12 Arvida might not be going too far in the

Drive. Pennington, Brooke C. other direction "Is the 25 per-

Burn'.. 20 Tracey Drive Law- cent too low''" Mr. Poole ask-

renceville; and Christopher P. ed. He pointed out that if every

Schnittker, Whipple Tree affordable housing site were

Farm. R D 2. Belle Mead allowed to fall short, either in

the number of units actually

Six area residents have been
P^ed or ,n cash equivalent

named to the deans list at
the whole progra. i would fall

Kider McDowell

son, 12 Constitution Hill, is

studying French in Blois,

France, this winter. He is par-

ticipating in Dartmouth Col-

lege's Language Study Abroad

program Mr Thompson is a

1986 graduate of Princeton

High School.

Bucknell University. Lewis-
burg. Pa
They are, David Acselrod. 24

Beatty Court; James Fire-

stone, 747 Prospect Avenue,

short of its goal

Lost Units Must Be Made Up.

This would have to be made
ip on some other site." he said,

Road ; Nancy Vawter, 40 Haslet

Avenue; Robert Arndt, R.R. 1,

Pennington, and Julie Mahl-
man, 15 Lumar Road, Law-
renceville,

Thomas Thompson, son of Roger Young, formerly of

Gough and Alexandria Tbomp- Princeton, has been named ten-

/&ZK&A27

*jf.

/

| Conveniently located across from Pitncelon Airport

K3X2E322M2Eiaj

Make A Splash!

Slip into this lovely navy blue

metallic swimsult from

with matching jacket. We have
numerous styles and colors,

size 34-40 (B.C.D).

EDITH'S
the finest in quality & service

m. «, 1°« *"" St»««». PrincetonMS 9.30-5:30 609-921-6059

lent proposed from the Ettl

Farm under the new formula

instead of 75 units presently an-

ticipated, Mr. Mallach said the

hypothetical percentage could

be increased, but warned that

at some point developers would
Joseph GlgUotti, son of Dr again cry -foul!" and sue the

and Mrs, Joseph Gigliotti, 452 Township, as Mr. Mallach has
Stockton Street, has been nam- (jorje
ed co-captain of the varsity Hesaidhewouldbe"comfor-
hockey team at Portsmouth table" with inching the
Abbey School, Portsmouth, R.I. hypothetical percentage to 27,
A senior, he has participated in 28, or 29 percent but added that

the hockey program at Ports- the hypothetical 25 percent
— uth for the past three round number to work

with. In response to a request

by Mayor Kate Litvack. Mr.

Mallach said he would provide

a written rationale for the

changes, including sets of

numbers in formulas using dif-

ferent hypothetical percen-

tages.

Committee is expected to re-

Stefi A. Baum, daughter of ly on this information in com-

Dr, and Mrs. Leonard E, ing to a decision as to what can

Baum, 386 Riverside Drive, reasonably be asked of a de-

was awarded a Ph.D. degree in veloper in the way of a cash

astrophysics from the Univer- contribution to the affordable

sity of Maryland in December housing program.

years.

Edward J. Willard, son of Dr
and Mrs. David A. Willard of
Princeton, a senior at Washing-
ton and Lee University in Lex-
ington, Va., has earned dean's
list status for the fall term.

She and her husband, Chris

topher P. O'Dea, also an
astrophysicist , were each reci-

pients in 1984 of a four-year

post-doctoral research position ,

at The Netherlands Foundation (

for Radio Astronomy. /

The couple and their infant \

son are living in Dwingeloo,
- The Netherlands.

Cornelius M. Peter, son of

Dr, and Mrs, William J Peter,

53 Battle Road, has been nam-
ed to the honor roll at Pomfret
School in Pomfret, Conn. He is

a sophomore.

Formula

but would increase the per-

centage of a hypothetical set-

aside in the formula so that

what is "exacted" from the

developer in the form of the

cash contribution is more in

balance with the 25 percent
density bonus The revision was
discussed by Township Com-
mittee in work session last

Thursday,

Meanwhile, Slaten Island

developer Sanford Nalitt,

owner of the 188-acre Ettl

Farm, filed suit against the
Township January 22 in State
Superior Court, Law Division,

challenging the validity and
fairness of the December revi-

sion, Mr Nalitt charges that

the cash contribution is an il-

legal tax because it applies on-

ly to developers wishing to

develop Mt Laurel sites. Oth-
er Township developers do not

have to make this kind of con-
tribution to the affordable hous-
ing program, although there is

a developer's fee tacked onto
the builder's permit for actual
construction.

Under the December revi-

sion, Mr. Nalitt's potential cash
contribution ui lieu of the 75 Mt.
Laurel units required on 10 per-

cent of his 188-acre tract
jumped to $3.2 million. Under
the proposed revision, the
number of Mt. Laurel units
drops to 39 units and the cash

-Barbara L. Johnson

Perna's
Plant & Flower Shop

presents our

Valentine's Week
Selection

available February 8 thru 15

Beautiful Blooming Plants...
Azaleas

• Orchids
• Kalanchoes
• Mums

• Tulips

• Cyclamen
• Daffodils

• Primroses

Fresh or silk flower arrangements,
bud vases and centerpieces

Lovely cut flower bouquets

ROSES
(by the stem or by the dozen)

boxed or in a vase
Call ahead and we will have your order ready
for you to pick up. We also deliver daily to

Princeton, Plainsboro, Princeton Medical Center,
Lawrenceville and West Windsor.

189 Washington Road • 452-1383
M-Sat 9-5, Sun. 10-4



$500 in Prizes Will Mark
Bank's First Year Here
The Trust Company of

Priflceton, 16 Nassau Street, is

celebrating its first year of

operations with a $500 Prince-
ton Shopping Spree Giveaway.
In response to the support pro-

vided by the Princeton com-
munity, the bank will offer 20
separate gift certificates to

Princeton stores, totaling $500.

Customers may stop in the

bank and register for the draw-
ing. In addition, a special three-

-month introductory rate of 6.75

percent on home equity lines of

credit, and a discounted
package of financial products
and services, will be offered

through February 13.

The Trust Company
Princeton's loan portfolio con
sists of a varied mix of resi

dential and commercial mort-

gages, lines of credit, commer-
cial term loans, and consumer
loans. The office is staffed with

seven officers and a support

staff.

Construction Under Way
On New Compri Hotel

Bellemead Development
Corporation has announced a

June, 1988, completion date for

the 185-room Compri Hotel at

the Princeton Corporate Center
on Route One. This $16 million

venture will be part of a chain

of 13 Compri Hotels owned by
Doubletree Hotels of Phoenix,

Az.

The chain is designed to ap-

pealto business travelers. An
average priee-per-night is ap-

proximately $60 to $70.

The hotel will offer com-
plimentary breakfast and
fitness facilities, along with the

"club," a meeting area con-

taining a library, large-screen

television, bar, desks and tele-

phones.

New Plant Shop Is Due
Al* the Shopping Center

The Greener House, a plant

shop and florist specializing in

soil-free hydroponic plants, will

open February 11 at the Prince-

ton Shopping Center.

"We specialize in hydroponic

plants and trees, a revolu-

Personnel Notes

Gillespie Advertising has
named William G. Cuff, of West
Windsor, as a vice president/

account supervisor. He recent-

ly joined the firm, after serving

as senior vice president and
director of planning at Sawdon
and Bess Advertising in New
York and as an account super-

visor at Doyle, Done and Bern-

bock, also in New York.

Glenn Paul, president of

Clancy-Paul and Associates,

has been appointed to the board
of directors of Junior Achieve-

ment of Mercer County, Inc. He

JOINING THE HENDERSON TEAM is Scott Brunner. ELSrfrK££*
right, the former starting quarterback for the New Dealers for two years, and has
York Giants. He is a partner in the area building firm been president of the Princeton
of Depp and Brunner Associates, which is con- Shopping Center Merchants
structing two houses in the Bedens Brook area of Association In 1987, he was
Montgomery Township. The houses are being named New Jersey Small Busi-

marketed by Jerry Brown, center, of the John T. ness Person of the Year by the

Henderson Hopewell Office. On the left is Lex Depp. "™" " "«' p»q°

Beautiful

Kitchen and Bath

ideas begin at

Nassau Kitchen & Bath.

Come in now for

May renovations.

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza

Belle Mead, New Jersey

(201) 359-2026

tionary soilless culture widely

used in Europe," said owner
Peggy Sealfon. "Hydroponics

is an easy-care plant system
that makes it possible for any-

one to have beautiful, healthy

plants with a minimum invest-

ment of time and effort."

The system uses clay pebbles

in place of soil, and each plant

has a built-in water indicator.

The store will feature a wide

selection of containers and
baskets, and will offer plant-

scaping and maintenance ser-

vices for residential and com-
mercial facilities.

The shop will be open seven

days a week, and will also in-

clude a self-service flower cor-

Chocolate Factory Has
Unusual New Apartments

John T. Henderson, Inc.,

Hopewell, is now offering

apartments in The Chocolate

Factory, a circa-1892 building

in Hopewell
Home to a variety of enter-

prises over the years — in-

cluding shirt manufacturing,

water meter assembly, organ

making and office furniture

sales — The Chocolate Factory

is best known as the home of

Hopewell Dainties, a chocolate

confection sold during the first

half of the century.

The building was coverted to

residences six years ago. It

Our 1 20th Bona Fide

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
This is an opportunity to save from 20% to 50%
on finer clothing and classic accessories. You

may select from such admired names as

Aquascutum, Byford, Eagle, Liberty, London Fog,

Oakloom, Pringle and Southwick.

HARRY. B^

New Jersey's Oldest

Traditional Gentlemen's Clothing Store

Mon-Sat 9-5:30; Evenings by Appointment

20 Nassau Street 609-9244451

FEBRUARY
PROMOTION Trains

20% °^^ trains and accessories

Sale ends

iJ feb. W*

J

SAVE KPTO $150!

ARMSTRONG FLOORS
UNITED TIME REBATE

You've gof lust a llitie (line

lo get a real big rebate on

Armstrong's best no-wax floors.

TTirougn February 2m...

Save up to $150-on Armstrong's

finest floor-Solanan Supreme,

including the glistening

Pearl Glaze Collection'".

Save up to $100-on the ever-

popular Designer Solanan. Designer

Solarian II, and Glazecraft' Tiles

Save up to $50-on Crowne Gorton

"

the floor that gives you the

luxury of Inlaid Color® at a

popular price

Now through February 29 get the

beauty and durability of an

Armstrong floor that will make

your home "So nice to come
home to® "

...

and get a rebate of up to $150'

(Armstrong

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER
Capitol Plaza Shopping Center

Princeton & Olden Ave.
Phone: 392-2300

Hours: Mon -Thurt. 9 6, Fn 9 8, Sal. 9-4



Business

Innovative Expositions, Inc .

a subsidiary of SchoUand Busi-

ness Research, Princeton, has

named Robbi Lycett, of Prince-

ton, general manager She was
formerly with National Exposi-

tions Company, New York City.

Dana Communications.
Hopewell, has named Steve

\ each of Plainsboro as a pro-

duction artist and Mrrediih

Vogt of Princeton as a graphic

artist

Marsh & Co.
168 Nassau SI.

Princeton. New Jersey

Open Evenings • Free Delivery
Lawrencevllle • Route 1

771-9700

Your Ceiling Fan
Factory Outlet

Richard E. Ragley has been
appointed president of E R.
Squibb & Sons, United States,

ethical pharmaceutical arm of

Squibb Corporation. He joined
the company in 1985 as vice
president and general manag-
er of its Squibb Mark division.

Sarah Fishman, of Plains-

boro, has joined the American
Red Cross, Princeton Area
Chapter, as coordinator of com-
munity health and safety ser

vu'i's She is responsible for

.- community health

Deeds, developing and coor

dinattng the community health

Steve \ each

action plans, and acting as a

liaison between the Chapter

and volunteers instructors, as

well as promoting instructional

materials. Working with the

Community Health and Safety

Committee, she will strive to

expand the current program-
ming and increase the number
of volunteer instructors.

Previously, Ms Kishman
was employed by Commodities
Corporation as a regulatory

compliance administrator
Prior to that she was the pro-

ject coordinator for the YWCA-
TWIN project (A Tribute to

Women and Industry). She
holds a bachelor's degree in

sociology from the College of

Wooster, Ohio.

Architect Ralph Lerner of

Princeton has won the First

Award for architectural design

in the 35th annual P/A Awards
program sponsored by Pro-
gressive Architecture maga-
zine. The winning project was
his design for the Indira Gand-
hi National Art Centre in New
Delhi India

Also, citations for architec-

tural design were won by

Michael Graves, of Princeton,
for a historical center of in

dustrj .hkI laboi In Ybungi
town, Ohio, and by The Hilliei

PRETTY BABY BRACELET

This disarming^ simple interpreta

tion of a babj s name bracelet is in

sterling silver I he name II spells

out. of course, is Princeton I oi

youi grown-up prettj babj

Free parking in our own lot

Open your own U-Store account

and charge INSTANTLY, or use

VISA, MasterCard, or AmEx

36 University PI.

921-8500

Mon -Sat 9:00-5 30

I
j^A
Meredith Vogt

Group for the College of Ar-

chitecture and Environmental
Design for Arizona State Uni-

versity, in Tempe, Ariz.

Roger Sleinhardt. president

n( the Carnegie Center, has

been named honorary chair-

man of the West Windsor "All

Wars Memorial'" fund drive.

His goal is to raise $30,000 for

a monument to be placed next

to the West Windsor Town Hall.

The monument will be de-

signed by Peter E. Smith, of

West Windsor Its dedication is

planned for November 1 1 , 1988,

Veteran's Day.

DrasraoraO Umwmdhm

®
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<^> ?ttaat/& omDar
(609) 924- 6696 10 MOORE St. • PRINCETON NJ

OVER 600 PAIRS
MEN'S/YOUNG MEN'S
GENERRA » BUGLE BOY • GIRBAUD

CALVIN KLEIN • THOMPSON • AXIS 9.
99

(val. to 92.°°)

PANTS

Minutes away in the

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
North Harrison St., Princeton

1609, 924-122S
free alterations • plenty ol tree parking
M-T-W-S 10-6 T-F 10-9

The Bridge <*'*"'



Persons interested

tributing to the fund should call

Pete Shaw, of the West Windsor
Lions Club, at 799-8979.

Fox & Lazo Realtors, Jack
Burke Real Estate, Inc., has
named Otis Thompson, 189

-Carter Road, as new projects

manager of the new homes
"division in Pennington. He has
been with the firm for more
than two years.

The new homes division is the

exclusive agent for Pennington
Crossing in Hopewell Township
and for a new townhome devel-

opment in Dayton. In the

spring, the division anticipates

-being the exclusive agent for

developments in West Windsor,

Ewing, Hopewell and Burl-

ington County.

Susan Gordon, 25 Carnegie
Drive, a sales associate with

Schlott Realtors' Princeton of-

fice, has already produced a

sales volume that makes her a

candidate for the 1988 statewide

Million Dollar Sales Club. A
ten-year real estate profes-

sional. She is an active member
of the Mercer County Board of

Realtors.

Kurt M. Anderson, 285
Brooks Bend, has been named

president and chief executive
officer of CUH2A, the Alex-
ander Road architectural, engi-
neering and planning firm.

Mr. Anderson has served for
several years as a managing
partner of the firm, and has
been a partner since 1969. He
joined CUH2A in 1965.

Mark H. Murphy has joined
the accounting and consulting
firm of Rosenberg, Druker &
Company, Princeton. He is a
member of the firm's econom-
ic development resource group.

J. Leonard Sadowsky has
been named president of Cen-
lar Home Funding, Inc., Penn-
ington, one of the largest resi-

dential mortgage banking
firms in the mid-Atlantic re-

gion. He joined Cenlar ( former-
ly Larson Mortgage Company)
as a loan officer in 1970.

William A. VanSaum has
been promoted to director of bi-

ological research at FMC Cor-

poration.

Barbara Q. Berglund, pres-

ident of Berglund Associates,

Pennington, will present a
seminar on full-service mar-
keting at the University of

Pennsylvania on January 28.

She will focus on ""Affordable

Marketing for Organizations of

Every Size."

Kurt M. Anderson

For registration information,
call the University of Penn-
sylvania at (215) 898-6479.

Fran McNeil Caswell, of

Pennington, has formed Mc-
Neil & Associates, an accoun-
ting consulting firm specializ-

ing in bookkeeping and accoun-
ting for businesses.

Ms. McNeil was most recent-

ly involved in financial and
managerial accounting for

Dana Communications, Hope-
well. She was previously asso-
ciated with Collins Develop-
ment Corporation and the Nas-

Let us give you a perfectly romantic look

for Valentine's Day!

Patricia's Hair Design
We specialize in

sculptured hair cuts

body 6 corefree curl

long hoir • braids

perms • style dry

color • highlights

hoir reloxing

357 Nassau St

683-4114
Princeton. N.J. • Free Parking

Fran McNeil Caswell

Merrill Lynch presents
Financial Discussions
A Luncheon Seminar will be held on:

Thursday, February 11

12:00 noon

Topic:

At the Merrill Lynch Conference Center
194 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Where do we go from here?
A discussion of Tax Free Bonds,

Corporate Bonds, Ginnie Mae Certificates,

and Yielding Stocks.

Sandwiches and coffee will be served and there will be a
question and answer period. Please contact Audrey Gould at
609-924-7600. Preregistration is required and there will be
limited seating.

Merrill Lynch
, Fennrr & Smilh Inc f

icoiori
ftjfurniture & accessories

Councill

Craftsman

Dining Room
on

Sale

Interior Design Services Available

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 874-8383

. Open Mon-Sat 10-6; Thurs till ;>



g 'Bailey's »1 Designers
" 1 2978 Rout*
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SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

Princeton

Dry Cleaning &
Shirt Launderers
259 Nassau St.

Behind WaWa Market
921-9785

Bulletin Notes

A four-part forum on "Hu-
nan Sexuality in the Context of

I Christian Ethics: Across-
I Bench Opinion" is being held at

All Saints' K piscopal Church. It

will continue this Sunday and

on February 14 and 21 Led by

I Father David L Stokes, curate,

|

the forums begin at 10: 15 dur-

ing the time between the 9 and

I ll:15a.m. Holy Eucharist ser-

|
vices.

All are welcome.

-^jQNfEGRJTYlOHEPLFFERENCE

Route 206 & Route 518(OpDOSiTe Princeton Airport) (609)924-3350 i

Itosic

Paul's Church will meet on
English Cathedral Evensong Mon(jay at 8 in the St Paul's

Bill be sung bv candlelight in School cafeteria Pat Con-
rrinltj Church on Sunday at nors wjn g , ve a worksh p
4:30 by Trinity's choir of men.

on
..Breaj,uig the Boundanes to

boys and girls, directed by John Success ,n Relationships and
Bertalot Work u ^j] interested persons
Music to be performed will are jnv ite<l

include works by Herbert For further information call

Carol at 896-3456.

Country
Workshop

SOLID
maple»oak
walnut

Ilowclls, Maurice Greene and

Mr. Bertalot. The congregation

will be invited to join in singing,

too

A short organ recital will be

given before the service by Church. Griggstown. will pres-

Thomas Gocman. a Westmin- ™t a concert Saturday. Febru-

ster Choir College alumnus who ary >3. at 7 for college-age and

is currently organist at the

The Hunker Hill Lutheran

Church. Komi

Rabbi Elifzer K Mangel has

contemporary
Christian soloist from central

Pennsylvania, will present a

concert for college-age and
. career-age adults Saturday,

been named reginii.il director .. . _ ., *7_ „. D .. . „ „.,
,,,. ....... . .

rebruarv n. at / at Bunker Hill
(ill iiiiti.id l.lili;i\ it. Ii .n li\ 111.-.

. ,. " , .. . ,.... „ , „,. „. . . Lutheran ( htirch, Griggstown
in Mercer County Ihethahad « . , „
House at 701 White Pine Circle, M

F°r '"formation call Tom
Lawrcnceville. ,s the seventh

^orby at
!
2m

!

281 -7357 °r c»«
regional office established by

Hoagland aH20n 359-0932.

the Rabbinical College of

America in various New Jersey

communities to strengthen and The YounS Women's Fellow-

enhance Jewish education and sh,P GrouP of tne F,rsl Baptist

Jewish awareness among Church «'» hold a Black

children, teenagers, college
H'story Month program on Sun-

students, and adults
A^' February 14, at 4 at the

For information call 530-1373
church T

.

h
!f

'i;
eme

,

of
.

tn« Pr0
;gram is "A Tribute to Local

Black Women," and the ac-

complishments of several black
women in the Princeton area
will be recognized
The guest speaker for the

afternoon service will be
Elizabeth Bates, principal of

Trenton high School. Honorees
include Penny Carter, Prince-
ton Borough Clerk. Penny
Goldsborough of the Mercer
County Welfare Division, Sarah
Harris, educator. Clarice Mar-
tin, Princeton Theological Sem-
inary instructor, Virginia Mills,

community philanthropist, and
•lean Kiley, director of the
Princeton Nursery School

The Separated and Divorced

Catholic Support Group at St.

/MOK€ NO MOR€
\ An 8-parl program to help you

Quit Smoking
} beginning

/ Tuesday, Feb. 16

5 pm
mi

MEDICAL CENTER
AT

PRINCETON

J
All classes taught by lormer smokers

r call lo luglsioi

921-7700 Ext. 4647
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You're invited to a

Special Furniture Sale

February 1 - February 29

20-25% Off
Selected Floor Samples

& Custom Furniture Orders

Distinctive Country
Home Furnishings

100 Stanhope Slrcci

Princeton Forrestal Village

Princeton. NJ 08540
'

16091 5201207
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Nitza Ben-Dov, a lecturer in
Hebrew literature in the
Department of Near Eastern
Sludies at Princeton Univcr-
siiy. will speak on "Political
Impulse of Israeli Writers'
Why They Write" Sunday at 8
at the Jewish (enter library
All are welcome

15%

SUPER SUNROOM SAVINGS!
9 DIFFERENT GREENHOUSE SYSTEMS ON SALE THRU 2-29-88

OFF ALL MODELS
KITS & CUSTOM

oc n/ 0FF ALL

£.DVO SHADE SYSTEMS

I-D CTC ON-SITE TECH-

rritt NICAL ASSISTANCE
lor the Do-lt-Yourselfer

jVVVVVV^
\ Your favorite room car
N have a Superior fireplace.

\ Find out how ... Call us now!

'

FREE HOME ESTIMATE
Call or visit our showroom

U.S. ROUTE 1, LAWRENCEVILLE
(609) 896-9519 (215) 4936560
(NJ 800) 257-6255 Mon.-Sat.

^ourselfer

an £
ace. \
-iow!'^^

Outdoor Living Lor A Lifetime'

Notice To All Dog Owners!

All dogs. 6 months of age or older kept within ihe Borough ot

Princeton are required to be licensed Dog licenses must be obtained

by January 31st Owners of unlicensed dogs after thai dale will be
sub|ect to Ihe penalty ot $1 00 per month or fraction thereof for each
month the license is nof obtained as provided by Boro ordinances
Dog licenses may be purchased in person at the Borough Clerk s

Office or by mailing the attached application with proof' of rabies

vaccination and spaying certificate if applicable, for each dog | raoies

must be valid for 6 months at time of issuance of license) and a check
or money order made payable to the Borough of Princeton lo

Penelope S. Carter, Borough Clerk
Boro of Prn, Boro Hall, Monument Dr.
P.O. Box 390, Princeton, NJ 08542

The fee is $8.20 for each spayed or neutered dog or
$1 1 .20 for each unaltered dog

Rabies Certificate Required/Not Required

Name of Dog Owner

Street Address

Phone Number .

Dog's Name 2

Breed 2
\

Hair: snort or long

Color and Markings s

^



OBITUARIES

William Bucci. 67, of Spring
Hill Road. Montgomery, died

January 27 at Princeton Medi-
cal Center. He was a building

contractor in Princeton, Mont-
gomery and West Windsor.
Born in Chieti, Italy, Mr.

Bucci lived in Montgomery
Township for the past 59 years.

He served with the U.S. Army
in World War II and was a
member of the American Le-

gion Post No. 76. He served on
the Montgomery Township
Planning Board from 1961 to

1962 and was a member of the

- Montgomery Township Board
of Health from 1966 to 1974 and
a past president of the board.

He was a member of the

Montgomery Township Build-

ing Expansion Committee, a

builder and past member of the

Italian American Sportsmen's
Club, and a member of the Cen-

tral Jersey Home Builders As-

sociation. In addition, he
belonged to the Van Harlingen
Historical Society, the Family
'Motor Coach Association, and
the Hopewell Valley Leisure

Club.

Father of the late JoAnne, he

is survived by his wife,

Josephine Mistretta Bucci; a
son, William Jr of Skillman;

four daughters, Marie E.

Grasso of Hamilton and Rose
M. Obinger, Victoria J. and
Margaret A. Bucci, all ot Skill-

man three brothers, Anthony

of Trenton, Mario of Somerville
in Mercer County, and Edward
of Princeton; three sisters.
Rachel Kefalos of Trenton,
Sarah Dormer of Princeton and
Alma Schneider of Kentucky,
and five grandchildren

Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated at St Alphonsus
Church. Hopewell, with burial
in Highland Cemetery, Hope-
well. Memorial contributions
may be made to the Mont-
gomery Township Rescue
Squad, c/o Belle Mead Post Of-
fice, Belle Mead 08502, or to St
Alphonsus Church, Hopewell
08525.

Joseph F. Cox. 76, died Jan-
uary 28 at Princeton Medical
Center Born in Princeton, he
lived here all his life.

Mr. Cox began his career as
a clothing salesman in 1937 with
Langrock's and in 1940 was af-
filiated with Douglas McDaid,
which later became The Coun-
try Squire He retired in 1984 as
manager and partner of the
store.

He was one of the founders of

the West Windsor Little
League.
Surviving are his wife,

Miriam Fisher Cox ; two sons,
Frank J. and Joseph R., both of

Lawrenceville; a daughter,
Kathleen R. Hunt of Mor-
risville. Pa.; two brothers,
Thomas J. and Edwin N. Cox,
both of Princeton; and six

grandchildren.

Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated in St Paul's Roman
Catholic Church, with the Rev
Mark Hunt, a grandson of Mr

p^S&p 4( ® B 92U-U822

W Timely Professional Appraisals ofSterling

{
Silver, Jewelry, Antiques, and all Home

I Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

and Charitable Purposes.

Profitable Tag Sales!

Int'l. Soc. ofApprs • Apprs. Assoc. o/Amer.

CATALOG AUCTION OF FINE ANTI-
QUES & COLLECTIBLES. On WED.,

•f/ FEB. 17th, at 9:00 A.M. At. BROWN BROS.
Gallery, 2455 Rt. 41 3, Buckingham. Pa. BLIZ-

ZARD DATE Thurs.. Feb. 16th. American &
English period furniture, artwork, orientalia, dolls, orien-

tal rugs, American and Georgian silver, cut glass, folk art.

many other categories. INSPECT TUES., FEB. 16th, 4 to

8 P.M. Our finest winter offering. Catalog S5.00 or free cir-

cular. TERMS: NO BUYERS PREMIUM. Cash or Prior Ap-

proved Check.

BROWN BROS., Auctioneers
No. AU-104-L

Buckingham. Pa. 18912
215-794-7630

OUR 73rd YEAR

Cox. officiating. Burial was in

St Paul's Cemetery. Memori-
al contributions may be made
to the Twin W First Aid Squad.
PO Box 385, Princeton Junc-
tion

Jane B. Ives, formerly of

Kingston, died January 28 at
Meadow Lakes. Hightstown,
after a long illness. She was the
wife of Chauncey B. Ives.

Mrs. Ives was born in Wash-
ington DC. and graduated
from the Baldwin School in

Bryn Mawr, Pa She lived in

Florida and North Carolina
before moving to Kingston in

1960. She and her husband
retired to Meadow Lakes in

1983.

She was a volunteer for the
Princeton Unit of Recording for
the Blind and a founding mem-
ber of a book group and Tues-
day luncheon group.

Sister of the late Ritchie
Boyd, she is survived by nine
nephews and nieces, in addition
to her husband.
A memorial service will be

held Saturday at noon at Trini-
ty Church followed by a recep-
tion at Meadow Lakes.

Richard T. Aicher, 67, of

Lawrenceville, died January 28

at Princeton Medical Center
Born in Easton, Pa., Mr.

Aicher had lived in Lawrence-
ville for the past 40 years and
was an electrician for AT&T
Corp., Princeton. He was the

founder of the Lawrenceville
Amateur Radio Club and was a
member of the Lawrenceville
Presbyterian Church.

Surviving are his wife,

Frances T. Aicher; a son,

Richard T. Aicher Jr. of

Lawrence; two daughters,
Deborah L Aicher and Janet A
Jalajas, both of Lawrence; two
brothers, Charles of Bethle-

hem, Pa , and Thomas of

Washington, N.J. ; and a grand-

son, Jonathan R. Aicher of

Lawrence.
The service was held at a

Pennington funeral home, the

Rev. H. Dana Fearon III.

pastor of the Lawrenceville
Presbyterian Church, of-

ficiating. Burial was in Law-
renceville Cemetery. Memori-
al contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Socie-

ty. 652 Whitehead Road, Tren-
ton 08648

Norman G. Hoagland. 75. of

Whiting, formerly of Blawen-

burg. died January 30 at a
Lakewood hospital.

Born in Hopewell Borough.
Mr Hoagland lived in Blawen-
.burg for 39 years before mov-
ing to Whiting 1 1 years ago. He
was a retired specialty crafts-

man who worked at the RCA
David Sarnoff Laboratories.
Penns Neck He was a United
States Army veteran of World
War II and was a member of
the Hopewell Post 339 Ameri-

Mr Hoagland served for 16

years on the Montgomery
Township School Board He
was a member of the Blawen
burg Reformed Church and a
former member of the Mont-
gomery Township Fire Depart-
ment No 2 He was also past
master of Hopewell Lodge No
155, F&AM, the Scottish Rite
Valley of Trenton and the Cres-
cent Temple.
Surviving are his wife, Myr-

tle Terhune Hoagland; a
daughter, Judith Adams, and a

grandson, Noel Adams, both of

Freehold, NY.
The service was held at the

Blawenburg Reformed Church,
the Rev David Blauw. pastor,

officiating. Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to the

American Heart Association,

852 Broadway, West Long
Branch 07764, or to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, 652
Whitehead Road, Trenton

QUALITY PAINTING
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
WALL and CEILING REPAIR

Free Estimates • Experienced • References

Call 921-0945 Mon-Fri 8-5

Madeline Wiener, 96, of West
Windsor, died January 30 at

Hamilton Hospital

Born in New York City, Miss
Wiener had lived in New York
City for most of her life before

moving to West Windsor in

1956. She was a librarian at

Queensboro Public Library,

Jamaica, N.Y., for more than

40 years before retiring in 1956.

She then worked for three

years at the Princeton Univer-

sity Library.

Surviving are a niece, Bar-

bara W. Clement of West Wind-

sor; a grandniece, Susan Frank

of West Windsor; and two
great-great-nephews

,

Mass of Christian Burial was
scheduled to be celebrated this

Wednesday at 10:30 at St

Paul's Church with burial in th<

parish cemetery. Arrange
ments are under the direction

of the Kimble Funeral Home
Memorial contributions may be

made to the Twin W First Aid

and Rescue Squad, Everett

Drive, Princeton Junction

08550.

Dr. Martin Schached
Dr. Devin A. Belden
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS

Princeton's Oldest Chiropractic Office

Establi:hed 1976

n lie is covered Dy most Insurance Par,,

SHORT NOTICE

AUCTION
OF RARE VALUABLE STOCK

PERSIAN RUGS
AND OTHER ORIENTAL CARPETS

A complete shipmenl o( GENUINE HANDWOVEN Persian
and other Oriental rugs has been ordered for

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALES FOR STORES

These goods did not arrive on time and those financially

responsible for the unpaid shipment have instructed their

US agents to auction the entire collection and other

valuable pieces in single units

THIS COLLECTION WHICH IS OVER 200 PIECES
all sizes, in our opinion is the finest colleciion in design, craft-

smanship, and colors of handmade carpets, rugs and run-

ners we have ever seen in all our years of selling the finest

quality Oriental rugs and carpets.

PRINCETON COUNTRY CLUB
1 WHEELER WAY

Off Rt. 1 (Make a right on Emmons Drive)

First intersection is Wheeler Way — Make a left

behind the Prince Theatre

PRINCETON

FRI. FEB. 5 AT 8 PM
VIEW AT 7 PM

Terms: Cash or Check, Visa or MasterCard
Please Note: This colleciion of Persian rugs has been t

ported mlo (he U S A before Ihe trade embargo

Fine Antiques & Custom Reproduction Furniture

PUBLIC AUCTION
Estate Edwin Brower & Others

Slackwood Firehouse, Lawrence Township,

(Trenton), N.J.

Off 1961 Rt. 1 Alternate to Slack Ave.

WED. FEB. 10 at 9 A.M.
Period Chippendale & Sheraton mirrors; Fine 1780

Cherry Pembroke table; 1810 curly birch stand; Vict,

walnut sec. desk; small bureau; pr. beds; lady's & side

chairs; Antique cherry drop leal table; Empire & cane

chairs; Lovely Centennial Chippendale sola; Fine repro.

cherry slant top desk; Nice wing chairs; Good mahog.

tripod tables; 40 antique prints & engravings; Pr.

mahog pineapple beds; 1 5 Oriental rugs; Fine Chinese

lamps & porcelains; Antique Staffordshire & other

china; 25 collectors' plates: Cut. pressed & other glass;

Etc. I Good additions!

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

fine furniture jewelry art crystal china

silver linens furs oriental rugs cars boats

Contributions for the 1988 June Fete are now being accepted by the Auction Committee.

Chairmen: Mona Fisher (924-1895) & Eva Schwab (924-8375)

Solicitation: Rosalie Corsano (874-7640), Jane Poole (924-2271).

Ellen Souter (924-3105)

Consultants: Margaret Cruikshank & Cookie Leaper

Contact any of these representatives to arrange drop-off of small items at.

The Storage Facility

Princeton House
905 Herrontown Road

Princeton

Larger items may be picked up at no charge

No one other than those named above is authorized by The Medical Center at Princeton
Auxiliary to solicit or accept donations for the June Fete Auction.

Contributions Benefit the Medical Center at Princeton Foundation

fine furniture jewelry art crystal china
silver linens furs oriental rugs cars boats



C.J. Skiman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

924-0221

38 Spring Street

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Call

SAVE- YOUR- TU8
^ c

t

~ ^^For Resurfacing

(609) 448-3339

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

102 ORUMMOND DR., Sam D and

Aflme J Calaby Sold to Micnael and

Marbara Lysenko III $235,000

201 PLEASANT VALLEY HO.. An-

thony F and Pat

GRASS AROUND
TREES

with Sam DeTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

Turf grass growing close to the

trunk of a tree can in-

hibit the plant's growth Scien-

tists looking for the exact cause

of the suppression have found

that it due

chemicals exuded from the

grass roots — the process of

allelopathy Until now it was

pposed that the growth sup-

pression was caused by com-

pel. rot

nitrogen, with the grass taking

up the nutrients before they

percolated down to the roots of

the tree or shrub

To conduct their research, pro-

grew flowering

dogwood and forsythia plants

In plots both with and without

turl cover They were not sur-

prised to tmd that the plants

with no turt cover pertormed

better, but additional water and

fertilizer didn't help the sup-

pressed (turf-covered) plants

Increase their growth rat

see If allelopathy was partially

lo blame (or the dlfferelnt

growth rates, the scientists

leached some chemicals fi

the roots of various specie

grass (perennial turf grass, red

fescue and Kentucky

bluegrass) and applied the

leachates to potted forsythia

plants growing in greenhouse

sand culture Very shortly, the

liquid slowed the growth of the

plants, demonstrating that

allelopathy was at least partial-

ly to blame

To keep your trees and shrubs

healthy, oall WOODWINDS at

924-3500 tor your annual

feeding and maintenance

We're happy to help youl

PRINCETON BOROUGH

261 HAMILTON AVE.. Stan S and

Barbara L Hall Sold to Samir and Ro-

seanne Khalal $340,000

110 PATTON AVE.. George B and

Hazel S Rollings Sold to Richard B
and Donna Porwancher $389,000

21 WESTCOTT RD.. Claire Miller Esl

Sold to Peter J Carril $365,000

52 PATTON AVE.. Wilfred A Smith $20,000

Sold to lewis Barber $230,000 5 DIVERTY RD., Clifford W and Eileen

T Scully SoldtoJamesL andOolores
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP M 5^ $167,000

257 CARRIAGE WAV. Toll Land Corp jo2 HESSIAN HILL DR., Thomas V
No 4 Sold 10 Raja and Antoinette and H Janette Bracken Sold to

Soudah $501,900 Michael A and Mary C Zatina

67 DEMPSEY AVE.. Huni and $351,000

Margaret Slockwell Sold to Ivan and 106 LEWIS BROOK RD., John S and
Caryl G Zaknic $235,000 GloriB E Cartwnght Sold lo Harry S

72 DORANN AVE., Edward B and and Sylvia J Bingham $275,000

Eleanor Meservey Sold to Philip Brook 31 NELSON RIDGE RD., Barbara R
and M Manville $205,000 Hare Sold lo Stephen M and Patricia

50 FACKLER RD.. William H Short M Gill $395,000

Sold lo Jennifer Helena Lobo $435,000 PROSPECT CT. E.. Peter K Hexer Jr

354 FRANKLIN AVE,. Igor Buheloff Sold to Jeffrey Robertson $17,625

Sold to Dan and EmtJia C Lucian 4 SKYFIELODR, John D and Alice F
$165,000 Hixon Sold to Rayna Broun $339,900

244 OUYOT AVE.. Richard E and
Lillian M Bradley Sold to Antonio J

Maslroianni $95,000

307 HARTLEY AVE.. Deon J and
1961 BRUNSWICK ™E. Anthonys

Mane-ClaireKamm Sold .0 Trustees of
P'«a Palace NJ Corp Sold to John

"rincelon Umvers.ly $425,000
0flant,° S160 '000

75 BUNKER HILL RD.. David John and

Beth Ann Dilillio Sold lo RichardA

134 FRANKLIN CORNER RD.. Fred

and Margarel Vereen Jr Sold to YMZ
Assoc $20,000

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

7 BRADFORD CT.. Calton Homes Inc

Sold to Arzak Mobarak $330,940

9 CHESTNUT CT.. Le Pare Inc Solo

to John M Skolka $360,320

133 HARRIS RD.. George M and

Joyce Janagnostache Sold to Thomas

and Mei Lien Sh.u $248,500

DR.. Sunn East

i SoldtoSankarP andPntha

$240,000 Ghoshal $315,360

WASH -CROSSING-PENNING. RO., 4 BRADFORD CT.. Calton Homes

Anthony J and Mary M Bogacz Sold Sold to Kendall C Peterson $296,440

to John and Anaslasia Shanczewski 103 CLARIDGE CT.. Canal Pointe

issoc Sold to Robert T. Feconda

SUSEN TURNER, RMT
Therapeutic Swedish Massage

Fool Reflexology

Princeton Area

(201) 874-0596
194 Alexander St.

924-0041

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP
OFFICE SPACE

One-half of a one-story building (3200 sq. ft.)

available immediately one block from 195 exit.

Separate utilities, new carpeting, excellent con-

dition!

Brokers protected

Call "Hutch" (609) 883-7359

OFFICE SPACE
(Heart of Princeton — Twenty Nassau Street)
Across from the university campus, a luxury elevator building. 3,600 sq- ft.

of elegant newly renovated executive offices with private parking for 5 cars.

Also, single & double office suites from 200 to 2,000 sq. ft. All utilities and I

daily cleaning services included. Secretarial, word processing and copying
j

services on the premises. Reserved garage parking available.

I

Broker cooperation Call 924-7027

1

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

214 LINDEN LANE. Richard E and
Lillian M Bradley Sold to John and
Anaela Baldmo $155,000

82 OVERBROOK DR.. Eslelle Farr-

ington Sold loTracey Kasel $295,000

25 POTTERS RUN, Toll

No 4 Sold to Slephen E i id Sharll C
$522,500

iJP.im

$165*.'000

64 CARTER RD., Peter and Susan
Fosky Sold to Philip and Sandra J

Stein. $184,900

17 CLIVEDON CT., Larken Assoc

Sold to R James and Judith S Cooper

$179,490

158TERHUNERD.,
C McCormlck Sold

Olivia B Boon

J Randall «2 CORAL TREE CT., James P and

$350,000 AnneM Shute Sold to Daniel R Hock

and Main $112,000

es A and f DEVON AVE., Martha C McGralh

$365,000 Sold to Peter D and Frances E

27 WOODS WAY. Kenneth C and
Goldsmi,n $155,000

Vera C Kunz Sold lo Edwin I and 1 DUSTIN DR., Reliable Group Venture

Joyce B Turner $375,000 at Lawrenceville SoldloJ Christopher

127 DODDS LANE. Princeton Un.ver-
and Robbln A Zarbo S236.915

ally Trustees Sold lo David M and b,b BERGEN ST., Francis J and
Rebecca M Goodman $264,750 Elizabeth A Snyder Sold to William D

176 DODDS LANE. Rose and Ben-
jamin Kahn Sold to The Truslees ol

Prlncelon University $335,000

256 EDGERSTOUNE RD., Paul and
Sharne Haycock. Sold to Jeffrey B
Tone' $606,750

30 MOUNTAIN AVE., Robed and Alice

Arndl Sold lo Jeffrey S Prisner

$228,000

668 PRETTY BROOK RD.. Elizabeth

Sheehan Sold lo Carl Boyer and Dawn
Shapiro $645,000

76 STETSON WAY, Beverly M, and
Margaret S. Brown Sold to William A

Oca M Rohfet. $540,000

> STUART RD., Norman B and

$299,000

THE CLOSET DOCTOR
"We only do Closets!

Call the Specialists"

443-8202 or 654-1 786
Free on-the spot Estimates

Fully Insured

Experienced

statlation to'

50 FREE hangers
with any installed closet

EXPIRES FEB. 29, 1988 1 per family

Ask about our
10 Year

.imited Warranty

whowio WAueaonr
MAID-

We WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
reasonable estimate you received to reorganize yo
ed on using Closet Maid steel rod ventilated shelvr

'
tii

,' M.K Mti/ii; $614,500

VALENTINE'S WEEK
IS FEBRUARY 8- 14!

oweet.
Charm your Valonl inr with

i andy Hearts lai

Bouquet Flowers, a country <^v

colorful candy hearts (The kind

rings like "Kiss Me"
and Let's Hold Hands |Wecan
send it anywhere in the United
States through Teleflora So call

now Its the sweet thing to do

The

tgfa Country
Ppfnl^r 32 Main St.X CldlCl

Kingston, N.J.

Bring your
office to the

heart of historic
Princeton.

Palmer Square now has
40.000 square feet of
prime office space available
for tenants of all sizes.

C all Dwight Collins or Jerry Berner <

609 921-2333 lor more information.

The heart of Princeton.

OVER 50YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE



Real Estate

20 FAIRWAY DR.. Richard R. and
Mary Sklar II Sold to Angelo J and
Margaret L Battisti $360,000

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

4162 BAYBERRY CT., Howard and
Holly Shemilz Sold to Michael Fitz-

simmons. $124,500

16 BERWICK RD., Anlhony and Ellen

_ Bongiovanni. Sold lo Rida and Dalai

Michail $144,000

640 GEORGE RD.. Jonathan and Jane

T Markson Sold to Roger Smilh

$195,00C

HWY. 1, Bess Weisenfeld Sold to

on Motor Car $405,000

58 KENDALL RD.. Thomas Kurtz Sold

j Cecon Bldrs $50,000

34 NEW RD., Vincent and Patricia

alczak. Sold to Clifford Rawls

$161,000

i PATRICIA WAY, Timber Ponds
id fo Brad and Andrea Werner

$263,759

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

879 ABBEY DR., Calton Homes at

Ibrook V he Sold to Sherryl and

3 KOO $144,990

359 ALDEBURGH AVE.. Callon

Homes at Quailbrook VI Inc. Sold to

Janet A. and Debra A Cndelle

$130,000

19 ANGEL PL., Rodngo M and Lerma
* B Marasigan. Sold to Adolfo D and
Emilias Dacasin $158,000

42 BEACONSFIELD PL., Calton
Homes at Quailbrook V Sold to Robert
R Mara $95,990

2101 AMWELL RD.. Donnie Van
Ooren Sold to Joseph and Indra
O'Angiolillo $320,000

26SMITHWOLDCT., Calton Homes at

Quailbrook VI Sold to George and Non-
na Azarko $256,990

99 STONEHEDGE CT.. Lyness and
Paul M Henson Jr Sold to Cathy L
Freeland $157,500

445 WHEELER PL.. Arthur Fruslaci
Sold to Otis A Watson $168,000

114 WINCHESTER WAY, Donald and
Joanne Isenburg Sold to Arne B and
Roberto H Lucenius. $153,500

43 MACAFEE RD.. James P and
Joyce Mellody Sold lo Kenneth J, and
Claudia C. Kalis S1 98,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

7-D BROOKLINE CT.. Samuel and
Zhanna Calperm. Sold lo Stephen C
Corbin. $161,000

47 CAIRNS PL., John R and Barbara
M Bennett Sold to John P and

\- Donahue $400,000

Peyton
^^ The Realtor

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
C0ND0 RESALES LOW MONTHLY FEES

HAMILTON: STOP RENTING, START
OWNING! 900 square feet of well-designed

living space makes this 2-bedroom Grand-

ville Arms first-floor unit a good value at

$93,900

PLAINSBORO: "LIKE NEW" down to the

unused fireplace, this second-floor rear

ASPEN one-bedroom unit has the very

best private location overlooking Cranbury

Brook. Skylight, deck, Maytag washer &

dryer included $106,900

PENNINGTON: UNIQUE AND HISTORIC

ACADEMY COURT condo in original

school. This unit has a lovely brick-walled

room which can be used as study or se

cond bedroom and the most private and

beautiful patio. Walk to everything from this

central village location. $148,000

PRINCETON: WOODED SETTING AND
CONTEMPORARY DESIGN combine to

make this ASHWOOD end unit a winner!

Six rooms plus loft with master bedroom

suite on first floor, cathedral ceiling and

fireplace in living room, attached garage.

Must see! Just reduced to $192,500

PEYTON ASSOCIATES

134 So. Main St.

Pennington, N.J.

737-9550

32 FOXBORO CT.. Montgomery
Woods Assoc Sold to Eric C and Mei-

Kwan Huang $169,990

152 MONROE AVE.. Larken Assoc
Sold to Laszlo and Maria L Soos

$365,000

16 PINE BRAE DR.. Charles J and
Camllle A. Lancelot. Sold to Allan

Glenn $245,000

58 RIDGEVIEW DR., Riverview Real-

ty Sold to Paul E and Mary Fitzgerald

$400,000

ROLLING HILL RD.. Rolling Hill Real-

ty Co Inc Sold to Georgetown Bldrs

NJ Inc $250,000

5 BROOKLINE CT. E., Michael Chris-

tian Sold to Richard Wayne Hughes

$166,000

35 CHESTON CT.. Hoagland Farms
Inc Sold to Stephen M and Barbara E
Wadlev S334.070

645 GREENBROOK RD.. Mary Rush
Sold to George A Kardak $145,000

56 JOHNSON DR., Lawrence E and R,

Shaw Sold to Philip J and B Schwarz,

$297,000

136 ROLLING HILL RD, Klaus W and
Doris Ann Schatz Sold lo Peter

Goldman S950.000

198 SANFORD AVE.. Rosal
Mangiante. Sold to Valmato Constr
lr|C $60,000

4 STAATS FARM RD., E Gilbert and
Jane E. Pinney. Sold to Luke and Vi-

vian Leo $271,000

PENNINGTON

324 BURD ST., Elon and Susan Z.

Foster Sold to Mark R. and Mary M.

Skevington $215,000

15 CURTIS AVE. E.. Jean E Bowers
Sold to Oley R. and Suanne K. Allen.

$224,000

209 MAIN ST. N.. Robert E and Marie

Leigh. Sold to Stephen Washburn.

$170,000

324 SKED ST.. Will and Elizabeth B.

Sayen Sold to Michael P and Ruth M
Scott. $229,000

418SKEDST..K.E and H B Nedom
Sold to Julie K Chapin $317,000

132 VOORHEES AVE.. Ray
Christ

Susan Z Foster.

Sold Elon and

$245,000

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

81 COLUMBIA AVE.. Mark R.

ENJOY ENDLESS SUMMER
IN ELM RIDGE PARK

Here is your year round retreat in one of the most prefer-

red areas of Hopewell Township. A very young Colonial

home of 9 perennial sun-filled rooms. Well dressed windows

filter brightness with tasteful fabrics, solarized shades

Traditional in design, contemporary in efficiency.

Thoughtful floor plan promotes family harmony, offers ease

in entertaining. Interior decor provokes love at first sight!

A temperate color palette for tranquility, with just enough

vibrant contrast for vitality. Two story elegance with a

bonus — a plushly finished basement carpeted and

wallpapered, ideal as an entertainment or media center.

Conservatively priced: $498,000

Ji>H!\ I

^HENDERSON- n
REALTORS^ —

33 Witherspoon Street
Princeton. New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

PENNINGTON
Rt. 31 & W. Delaware Ave.

(609) 737-3980

»»7 7*1

allaway~
REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

921 1050

Woodsville Road
New Listing

In the rolling countryside of Hopewell Township about equidistant from Hopewell

and Pennington, this charming Cape has a pleasant outlook from a gentle hill. An

excellent school system and accessibility to highways add value to this rural loca-

tion. Living room, dining room, modern kitchen, den, bedroom and bath on first floor.

Two spacious bedrooms and bath on second. A heatolator fireplace in the huge
jalousied breezeway adds months of use to this attractive room. $215,000



SCHWINN

M^
. . . where quality

comes first!

KOPP'S CYCLE

43 Wltherspoon St.

Princeton, N.J.

924-1052
(next lo the library)

Crt.lliw flrnptrics

lAnii Home 3fiiriii«r]iiig«

(201)937-6742

598 Livingston Ave

^
CLARIDGE
Wine. Beer I Spirits

924-5700

eion Shopping Cenier

^ 1974

25 LANGUAGES
Naiive teachers and trans-

lators Instruction lor children

and adults All levels Intensive

courses tor travelers and

business people Tutoring

Translations

Call (609) 924-2252

FURNISHED HOUSE
PRINCETON BOROUGH — RIVERSIDE

AREA — Lovely colonial with three

bedrooms, two studies and two and one

half baths. Available immediately through

June 15, 1988 $1100/mo. plus utll.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
PRINCETON BOROUGH Cape Cod

house, located one block oft Nassau Street.

Three bedrooms, one and one half baths.

Fireplace in living room. Available im-

mediately $855/mo. plus utll.

ZION ROAD — Ten minutes to Princeton

— 3/4 bedrooms, 2 baths on three wood-

ed acres - pool. Available immediately.

S1100/mo. plus util.

TOWNHOUSES/CONDOMINIUMS
UNFURNISHED

QUEENSTON COMMON Two
bedrooms, two and one half baths. In-

cludes pool and tennis court. Private

garage. Available immediately.

$1150/mo. plus util.

WYNWOOD ESTATES - Two bedroom,

two bath Condominium. Includes pool.and

tennis. First floor end unit. Available im-

mediately. $760/mo. plus util.

APARTMENTS — UNFURNISHED
PRINCETON BOROUGH - Large lovely

six room apartment (two bedrooms) with

two fireplaces, parking, yard and enclos-

ed porch. Available immediately.

$1050/mo. plus util.

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Vandeventer

— Spacious one bedroom apartment on

the first floor. Remodeled kitchen, small din-

ing room and sunporch. Great location!

Available immediately.$750/mo. plus util.

RENTALS
RENDALL-COOK

& COMPANY
REALTORS

350 ALEXANDER STREET
PRINCETON
609-924-0322

You'll be the envy of the town in this

magnrfcenOy decorated largest o» Socie-

ty Hill's 3-bedrcom models with exten-

make sure you see this one' All major ap-

pliances and many custom features are

included at $154,9*0 SB862

Weichen Realtor*

3530 Highway 27

Kendall Park, N.J. 08824

201-297-0200

LEARNING DISABILITY TEACHER:
accepting students (children and

adults), for instruction in reading, math,

Tutonng in advanced math SAT, GflE

preparation 443 5719 1 27 -4t

Home for sale by owner $489,000 firm

Availability: Open and Negotiable

Customized multi-level home (Cedar) in PrincetonK^***"£
in-ground Sylvan swimming pool, terraces, screened porch and exquisite

ees. Four bedrooms plus panelled study, glassed *nJaund^m -

chen/breakfas. room. Planked beveled oak. walnut-stained
I

floor «

ing/d,n,ng rooms; persimmon, pecan and walnut paneling throughout

emertainment areas" Lightolier custom lighting throughout CenW£ and

gas heating. Finished recreation room and other distinguishing features plus

superb move-in condition.

Call for an appointment before spring realtor listing, bringing the price up.

By appointment only; leave telephone message at 609-924-7907.

PHINCETON: SpaCK
bath apanment on Park Place

Floor Available now $895 includes

and water

PRINCETON: Luxurious end-unit town

I m oi OW '

'"< hard Z bedrooms kail

2Vj baths, calhedra) ceiling, skylights.

deck overlooking beautiful grounds,

MQUMy system Available January 22 six

months or one year $1500 plus utilities

PRINCETON: Newly built, 2 bedroom,

2 bath apt across from Princeton Shop-

ping Center Available now All ap-

pliances, no pels $995 plus utilities

PRINCETON LANDING: Elegant town

house with 2 bedrooms, 2M. balhs, 2-car

garage All appliances No pets Avail-

able now $1900 plus utilities

LAWRENCE SQUARE VILLAGE: new

end untl, 2-bedroom, 2-bath. penthouse

pets Option to buy $750 plus utilities

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: Province

Line Road Near Bedens Brook Seclud

contemporary, returbished On 3

iliances and grass cutting included

pets Available now $1800

N.T. CALLAWAY
Real Estate

4 Nasuu Street

Dianne Bleacher

600-921-1646

Anytime

FURNISHED ROOM lor rent No cook
ing, hot plate Parking Pnvale entrance

Close to Shopping Center 346 Ewmg

FOUND: vicmity o! Oueenstown Com-

t»b and white (eel Lovely cat 924-

i 609-497 0666

HOUSECRAFTERS

ADDITIONS
REMODELING
HOMEBUILDING

REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

Call Rich

921-3176 2-3-3t

"ToxArLazo^*» REALTORS' JACK BURKE REAL ESTATE INC

Doorways of Princeton
PRINCETON

Beautifully restored vintage colonial on 2 acres with
elegantly proportioned rooms and state-of-the-art kit-

chen. Minutes from downtown Princeton, Route 1

corridor and commuter trains.Offered at $630,000

PRINCETON
924-1600



SCHLOTT
REALTORS*

The Extra-Effort People

PRINCETON
FAMILY DELIGHT

is space for everyone in this 6 bedroom, two bath expanded ranch on quiet drive.

Huge sunny family room leads to backyard. 2 zone heat, central air, close to schools,

shopping. $267,000 (PRN219).

PLAINSBORO
SCENIC SETTING

Four bedroom colonial on an exclusive treed cul-de-sac with fabulous views fro

every angle. Mint condition inside and out. $379,000 (PRN215).

PRINCETON
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5

One Gordon Way. This 4 bedroom townhouse offers 2200 sq. ft. of living space.

Privacy, a brook, beautiful views can be yours with this well kept end unit. Tennis,

pool and putting green add to your enjoyment. $355,000. (PRN218).

PRINCETON
DESIRABLE AREA

Formal cape on professionally landscaped lot. Three bedrooms, fabulous location.

$265,000 (PRN216).

PRINCETON
EXCELLENT PRICE

In-town custom brick home within walking distance to Palmer Square. $595,000.

Adjacent building lot also available. (PRN155).

WEST WINDSOR
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE

This winning penthouse condo in a prime location offers a modern kitchen, attrac-

tive corner fireplace in living room-dining area, balcony, cathedral ceilings. 2

bedrooms. 1 bath, convenient for shopping and commuting. Princeton address.

$135,500. (PRN228).

HOUSE-HUNTING PRINCETON
Get off to an early start wUh Schlott Realtor s ^^

SUNDAY MORNING HOME SHOW
921-1411

8:30 A.M. — Check your TV listings

SCHLOTT
®

&
More than 160 offices in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.
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COLDWEU BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BEAL ESTATE SERVICES

300 QUAKER BRIDGE MALL

LAWRENCEVILLE NJ 08648

(609) 799-0505

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Forrestal Village townhouse. End unit with atrium

and deck. Kitchen, dining room, large living room,

powder room on first floor. Two bedrooms, den,

bath upstairs Full basement. Community pool

and tennis. Princeton address, Plainsboro taxes.

$206,000

Call: 243-3422 — Evenings 452-7734

„Gnluifc

CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

PRINCETON CIRCLE AT RT. 1

452-2186

JAMESBURG "Rossmoor" immaculate, "like-

new" second floor, two bedroom condo. In

beautiful retirement community with numerous
recreational facilities. $89,900

PRINCETON JUNCTION STUNNING CONTEM-
PORARY "Sunr.se" 4/5 Bedrooms and Three
Baths, Cathedral Ceilings. Skylights, Delightful

Sunroom off Kitchen, 2 Fireplaces, beautifully

upgraded and only 5 minutes to Train $385,000

SOUTH BRUNSWICK Kendall Park: 4 bedroom
ranch, has new addition and updated kitchen with

Jenn-Aire/Corning Cook Top. Nice lot $149,900

WEST WINDSOR - "Princeton Chase" LUX-
URIOUS brick front Oxford Federal. Features 28'

master bedroom. Also has skylight - mirrored wall
bathroom. Many upgrades. Call for details.

$414,900

PRINCETON - Legal Two Family! 3 Bedroom
Apartment Downstairs and 1 Bedroom Apartment
Upstairs Great Investment • Convenient to
Everything. $220,000

UNFURNISHED

Montgomery: Townhouse v

WaiaWe immediately $1000 p

rooms. 2Vi baths, security system, par-

quet entry, cathedral I 6

carpeting, fireplace, luxury upgrades

throughout All blinds and appliances

plus one car garage $1050 per month

i extra Avaif-

Grlggttown: Large 2-bedroom apart

mem with living-dining area, fireplace,

kitchen and bath Available ir

ly $900 per month pk

Grlggelown: Two-Jo 'y

Dutch barn with huge spaces Living

room, dining room, study, laundry room

3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 working

fireplaces Available immediately $1275

per month plus utilities

Princeton: Pnncelon Landing,

UNFURNISHED SHORT TERM

Princeton: Attractive Markham Square

townhouse Living room w/fireplace, din-

ing room or family room w/balcony,

two other bedrooms and bath Base

ment and garage. Available immediate-

ly untilJune 30. 1987 $1750 per month

Princeton: in-town location Living

room, dining room, kitchen, bath 3 bed
rooms, garage, basemen! Available

February 1 until September 1, 1966

$1450 per month plus ulilities

Kill,

$700
i

mediately, months
month plus ulililies.

Stewardson-Dougherty

Real Estate Associates, Inc.

366 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
609-921-7784

CURRENT RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Princeton Township: Ground li

apartmenl with separate entrance

parking space Three rooms and b
Private terrace No pets

$800 per mo

Princeton Townehlp: Short wall

Princeton Borough; Close to town
Second tloo r apl with private entrance
Living room, kilchen. bedroom, study
and bath Off-street parking Available

March 1st $625 per month

Princeton Townehlp: Short walk to

University, living room, bedroom, study,

kitchen w/breakfast area, bath, back
PO'Ch $795 per mon)h

Two apartments or whole house: Fust

$775 per

$525 per

i Second [tooi I

month.

FURNISHED RENTALS

Two-etory English style stucco house in

Western Borough of Princeton with 4

bedrooms. 3 baths, living room with
fireplace, TV room & study, pantry with

laundry, kitchen & sunporch Available

immediately tor 6 or 1 8 month lease NO
PETS

$1,500 per month

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street

Princeton, N.J. 06540
924-1416

THREE ROOM APARTMENT
bath, partly furnished, center ot tc

No pets $575 per month, utilities e
Cell 921-6929

PchIimi
V.F The RealtThe Realtor

DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S LIFESTYLE this immaculate

atrium model townhouse, located in nearby Plainsboro, is just

made for those who desire comfort and beauty, but with a

minimum of care and maintenance. This very special

residence has an entrance foyer with atrium, spacious living

room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen plus dinette and

powder room. There are 2 bedrooms, the master bedroom

has its own private bath with skylight. There is a guest bath,

full basement, 2-car garage with automatic openers and the

added feature of pool and tennis court. A "house for all

seasons" offered at $239,900

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington
609-921-1550 609-737-9550

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL
ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

This William Thompson Colonial features a living
room with fireplace, dining room with two built-in cor-
ner cupboards, kitchen with custom colonial wood
cabinets overlooking family room with hearth and
even a den on the first floor. Upstairs is a master suite
with a special bath, three other family bedrooms All
on a lovely lot known for its spring foliage. $549,000

Firestone
Weal "Estate

REALTORS
169 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2222
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Firestone Weal Estate
169 Nassau Street, Princeton
Anne Adriance

Elizabeth Bonasera
Anne Brown
Pat Cullen

Gail W. Firestone

James W. Firestone, Broker

Joan Frank

Joan Galiardo

Carolyn Hoyler

Jane Jacobs

(609) 924-2222

Beroz Kasad Robin Smith

FIRESTONE COURT - Tucked ,nto an ,„ter,or cuJ-d^cTstTeTHtrorn
Firestone Library are five new townhouses situated around a paved courtyard
They are imaginative, well built and include good-sized living rooms and master
bedroom suites. Unit five, which is now available, features a solarium living
room with fireplace, efficient modern kitchen and a spacious master bedroom
as well as guest bedroom and studio. It's an unexpected delight with steeply sloped
gabled and chimneyed roofs and oak entry ways. To paraphrase a wonderful
reporter they look like something out of Dickens, as if they belong more proper-ly" Lo^on.

$417^00
One unit left. Please call today!

HISTORIC CLAPBOARD COLONIAL, set back from road overlooking beautiful

pastoral view. Has entry porch, dining room w/built-in cupboard, living room
w/fireplace, built-in bookcases, family room w/trophy room, country kitchen
w/fireplace, powder room, side porch-laundry, hall bedroom, master bedroom
w/bath/built-ins, expansion bedroom. Bedroom with a view. Complete with Tennis
Court and separate all purpose building. S379.000

THIS LOVELY COLONIAL IN NEARBY SOUTH BRUNSWICK has so many ex-

tras and special features. It sparkles from top to bottom with newly refinished

floors and new decor. It features a large gourmet kitchen, a family room with

fireplace opening onto a huge brick patio and fantastic custom built spa. The
master bedroom has its own 11' by 12' sitting room, walk-in closet and full bath.

A great family neighborhood with park and tennis only a few blocks away .1349,000

Ginny Kayser

Ginger Lennon
Ann McCleery

Joyce Murphy

Ellen Souter
Party Tappan
Nancy Woelk
Ava Yunko

FROM THE STUNNING ENTRANCE FOYER with its graceful staircase to the

skylit cathedral ceiling family room, this stately new colonial offers the ultimate

in family living. It features a living room, formal dining room, huge gourmet
kitchen, family room and library on the first floor. Four large bedrooms with

a sumptuous master bath on the second floor. Ideally located on a cul-de-sac within

walking distance to town and schools . This house combines traditional qualities

with a contemporary flair. $590,000

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT BY BUYING A HOME AT
HALF THE PRICE NEXT TO A PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD IN
PRINCETON? Well wonder no more. Any real estate appraiser would tell you
to buy it ASAP. This 4-5 bedroom Western Section colonial is only 4-5 years old

and features a solarium as well as the normal living spaces of a good Princeton
Colonial. Upstairs, the master bedroom even has a cathedral ceiling and
downstairs there is a full basement finished off for family entertainment. Within
walking distance of Princeton's newest park (Mountain Lakes) and all of the

recreational facilities of Community Park. What are you waiting for? Call your
Broker today or Joan Galiardo at Firestone. $375,000

PRINCETON RANCH, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING. GREAT POTEN-
TIAL IN-LAW SUITE. Foyer with new Italian ceramic tile, living room with
fireplace that is surrounded by bookcases, dining room, kitchen and three

bedrooms. Basement is finished with a family room and two panelled rooms
suitable for guest, study or office. $279 500

LOVELY TWO STORY COLONIAL IN PENNINGTON that has a foyer with dou-

ble closet, living room with fireplace, dining room with chair rail, den with

bookcases, a country kitchen with solid maple handmade cabinets, a pantry and

washer-dryer area . The master bedroom has a fireplace, a master bath, 3 other

bedrooms and 1% baths, basement family room with fireplace, playroom and

game room New Price $269,500

Princeton Real Estate Group *»¥ Ar»¥-i» w xr-imw» trl n
Mercer County Multiple Listing AL,jL AKJEjA LISTINGS

Somerset Multiple Listing

innonnij n n n rXJ^OjgX-i g n r-i 1-1 i-ir-»r-ii-ir-ir-ir--ir-ir-ir-ir-ir-«r-ii-irin n n.nn n
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ACKKS ™ MONTGOMERY TWP. Minibstate with outbuilding backing up to state of N.J. sanctuary. Country privacy
7 minutes to downtown Princeton Princeton address. Features 4 bedroLs and2' 2 baths, living room, dining room and family room with a fireplace $279 500

National Roster of Realtors

Referral Member
American Relocation Council

r
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RENDALL-COOK
& COMPANY

REALTORS
350 ALEXANDER STREET PRINCETON

609-924-0322

NEWLY LISTED

CUYLER ROAD three bedroom one bath ranch in a wonder-i

ful neighborhood on a quiet street. Excellent "starter" house.

$219,000

JEFFERSON ROAD

BEAUTIFUL Township house. Three bedrooms — Family

room plus a study — Two fireplaces — Great storage two car

garage $329,500

QUEENSTON

CHARMING, superbly funct

bedroom town house Baseme
VENIENCE.

il. always desirable two

parage, pool, tennis, CON-

$305,000

HAMILTON AVENUE

Allth

in-town location

/anted in a wonderfully convenient

$455,000

RENTALS FROM LIGHT

PRINCETON CENTRAL BOROUGH

TWO HOUSES.
sues m Pnnce

Horn S 1 200 10 S I «X> C

NEEDED: Someone 10 come in lor an

hour once 0' twice a week 10 the Prince-

ton Nursing Home with their cat or dog
Pet must be personable Set your own
times Call Miriam Bearse at 921-3155

2341

HOUSE CLEANING by honest reliable

lady with own transportation Good re-

ferences Pleasecall 2152959465. aslr

To Answer

Box Number

Advertisements

Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the

advertisement (e g Box E-40,

Town Topics) Please include

in your reply only material that

will fit into a regular business

envelope

Allan Smith

Cabinetmaker
istom furniture & cabmetwo

furniture restoration

(609) 466-1595

FOR RENT: I

tice space F

hare I noon
room plus den/sunroom or second bed

room with cathedral ceiling Lovely con-

lemporary home, AC dishwasher,

private entrance, plenly of parking, pat-

io, garden setting. NYC bus, convemeni

location, no pels Non-smokers Avail-

able Apnll $995 includes utilities (609)

924-2345 2-3-31

S.A.V.E.

WEEKDAYS TO CLAIM OR ADOPT A

PET, CALL Mrs Graves. 8AM -3PM.
SATURDAY 8-11 AM FOR AN AP
POINTMENT Night!

port lost or found or injured

Female Terrier type, about 9 months

old, shots, very nice disposition

Female spayed adult Schnauser-

Poodle type, 29 pounds, good with

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE

694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921 1415; 3925166

visa mastercharge

1978 PEUGEOT; WK

Call 924-3846

n.nq

tl purebred Boston

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted by

trustworthy and efficient woman Good
references Own transportation Call

after 6pm. 393 3639 2-3-21

up $800 Female spayed

2-3-31 Terrier, black and white, nice pet.

Male Geiman Shepherd type, all

vanted bv white, 1 Vt years old, good with children

Male and female Australian Shepherd

Please call 924-3985 2 3-tf

UNFURNISHED TWO ROOM apart

ment and bath, available now $495 per

Ale.ander road No pets Call

921-6929

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH will

ing and separate entrance on fi

Street Immaculate, furnished ai

decorated Non-smoking prole!

prelerred $500 Ui
eluded 924-1640

type pups

Female spayed Black Labrador-

Rhodesian Ridgeback, nice disposition

Altered male Shepherd-Collie type, 3

years old. shots, good with children

Male German Shepherd, 2Vz years

old, good watch dog
Male Slack Labrador-Keeshound

type, about 2 years old. nice pet

Female, white English Setter-

Shepherd type, short-haired. Vh years

Male, adult Peke-A-Poo. silver gray,

good with children, and black Cocker
type, 5 years old, nice lemperameni

Oh yes...

We have it all!

Name brand
furniture at

discount prices

• Bedroom
• Dining Room
• Occasional

Trip along to Kingston

for a pleasant surprise

RIDER
FURNITURE

(609)

9240147
Open Mon-Sot 10-5

M/C b VISA

PRINCETON
IN-TOWN LOCATION

This charming 125 year old home — one very short block from
Nassau Street in the heart of Princeton. Offers numerous
possibilities. Wide plank floors, lovely new kitchen, fenced yard.
Come see how they can all work for you. $275,000

Call Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700

RICHARD A

CORPORAT ION
REALTORS

Since 1915
164 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08542
609-921-2700



Judy McCaughan

Willa Stackpole

Linda HoH
Barbara Hare

Shirley Kinsley

Sarah Almgren

Mary Grasso

Judy Hammer
RuthAnn WHIard

Loralee Strauss

Barbara Blackwell

Vielor Davis

2RN.ICallawa/
^sfcd^ REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JE RSEY 08542

921 1050

Margot 7elissaropoulo»

Irene Ostema

Mya Bannard

Touran Batmanglid)

Tom Leahy

Olive Weslervelt

Ann Williams

Candy Walsh

Eleanor Hoisington

Tim Foster

Dtanne Bleacher, Prop Mgr

Scot K. Ware. Comm Div

Pete Callaway. Broker

Lake Frontl — those magic words that describe very few locations in

Princeton. This special one overlooks 3 miles of the beautiful lake and
the finishing line of the exciting crew races. On land first settled in 1654.

on the stagecoach route between New York and Philadelphia, it retains

the flavor of those earlier days with added modern conveniences. Four

bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. $625,000

Take the historic village of Pennington Add a family oriented

neighborhood in an excellent school system Add a beautiful lot with old

shade trees in walking distance of shopping and a school. Add an at-

tractive house with living room with fireplace of old brick, dining room,

opening to terrace, kitchen with breakfast area, half bath, apartment (or

family room) with kitchenette and bath, four bedrooms and full bath What

do you have7 A perfect home for a growing family! $249,000

Seclusion is assured by the long protected walkway leading to this lux-

urious townhouse in "Woodmont" )ust west of Princeton in Lawrence

Township. In a picturesque setting of stone walls and evergreen plan-

tings, the distinctive doorway gives promise of the delightful interior within

The hectagonal foyer leads to a gracious living room with fireplace, open-

ing to fenced garden, dining area, modern kitchen, master bedroom and

bath library and half bath on first floor Bedroom and bath on second.

$240,000

-j&fSt

Wood Haven — once a hunting lodge Even then, the rustic log cabin

exterior belied the magnificence ol the Great Hall" — a huge room whose

walls and towering arched ceiling of carved natural oak and massive

fireplace create a feeling of grandeur A turret room is one of the delightful

features of the other areas in the original house. A later addition provides

two luxurious bedrooms with baths Eighteen beautiful acres also include

guest/caretaker cottage, garages, pool, barn with stalls and fenced

pastures. Truly a one-of-a-kind property in nearby Hopewell Township.

$1,500,000

Rosedale by Baltzer offers beautiful new homes of contemporary design

created by the renowned architect Russell Baltzer. Off Rosedale Road,

near Princeton, in Lawrence Township, the secluded 2-acre wooded lots

are a rarity for new homes in this area. This handsome 5-bedroom con-

temporary is one of a wide range of model styles that can be customiz-

ed. The sales office is open daily 1 1 to 4, Sundays 1 to 4. From $650,000

On West Shore Drive in Elm Ridge Park, one of Hopewell Township's

most desired areas, this stately Colonial sits proudly on a gentle hill

Overlooking luxuriant woodland and colorful sunsets, and with the ad-

vantage of an excellent school system, it offers a pleasant style of living

for a growing family The first floor includes a delightful family room with

second fireplace, bedroom and bath for guests or an au pair. On second

floor, four bedrooms and 2 baths. $495,000

Individual 2-acre building lots near Princeton in Lawrence Township, improved and ready to go'

Princeton Area Representative

Sotheby Parke Bernet

International Realty Corporation

Free Parking

Behind Office

Member
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Mercer, Hunterdon. Somerset Counties



Merrill Lynchn
Men- II Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith. Inc.

194 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 924-7600

A breed apart.

PRINCETON PSYCHIATRIC
CENTER

Specializing in the treatment of depression

and panic/anxiety disorders

Depression and panic disorder groups now forming

For further information call 609-921-3555

CHILD CARE: Make it your New Year's

resolution to find good family day ca'e

(or your child CHS child care has ap-

homes ready to care tor your child H

you need child care weekdays tor your

infant toddler Of preschooler call us at

(609)695 1615 2 3-3t

CHAMBERSBURG: Vdonan eta totally

renovated in and out First floor large

living room, huge kitchen plus laundry

and v> oath Rear yaro Second floor

targe r

> lull

> large H

Third floor

bedroom 2 balh home

t Realtors

3530 Highway 27

•ndall Park. N.J 08824

201-297-0200

IJ S* HARDEN Princeton. N.J.

j^CO CONSTRUCTION
New Home Builders • Repairs &

Improvements • Office Renovations

Builders
Registration #09038 201-297-1993

FULL TIME CHILD CARE provided by

experienced mother in family selling

Safe playroom and large outside area

encourage tun learning and independ-

ence' References available Pam. (609)

683-0908 23-3!
AVAILABLE RENTALS

FOR RENT: Furnished roo

bath kitchen privileges I

professional preferred

Village S350 month including all

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL

Sunday worship — 1 1 :00 o.m.

February 7

The Rev. Floyd Thomkins, Jr.

Assistant Dean

Topic: "A Redefinition of Tradition"

qp
PRINCETON PROPERTIES

Developers of

SCOTCH WOODS - PENNINGTON

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS, n ilflary

Hems Also most book
i pay

more Call Bert (201) 821 VlTi MO-IT

OVATION GUITAR: Nylon tnngs buiri

In f-ler.lfomcv used very

case, like new $500 Call e

weekends, 297 3916 1 :«J 31

$1800. North Brunswick

REALTY WORLD
AUDREY SHORT. INC.

(609) 921-9222

Cnv-I - Hyrini

Washer/dryer,

om sleeps 2 Enclosed porch

$900 week, June through

Sepi (609) 921 -8B56 or P Box 521

,

08542 2-3-21

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Les.ons 01-

fered in jazz guitar, theory, im

lion score reading Seasoned ro MA
theory/composition Album cred

924 7588 after 6 p m
«s 609-

2-3-21

FOR SALE: 1983 Ponliac Bonneville

wagon. 60.000 miles. AM/FM
AC, $3,900 663-8168 23-21

F\ E A L
ESTATEKM

LIGHT
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL SERVICE

SALES ASSOCIATES:
Constance Brauer

Karl Light •

Realtors 247 Nassau St.

Broker

609-924-3822

Pat Byrne

John Cooper
Marcy Crimmins
Marian K. Green
Zoran Kovcic

John Lamb
Derry Light

Stuart Minton

Edward Moshey
James Schwartz

H
REALTOR

Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

International Referral Exchange

ON A CLEAR DAY —
You'll see almost forever from this wonderful

lot in Hopewell Township. Over three acres of

high land with gorgeous views to the south and

southwest. Has had percolation tests. Come
see, come fall in love. INVEST IN A
FABULOUS PIECE OF REAL ESTATE.

Worth every penny of $400,000

DOCTORS, NURSES - TAKE NOTE

1 A real find in Princeton

• New construction

» Conveniently near hospital, central Princeton

location, 3 blocks to University

» 3 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths, formal dining

room, low maintenance exterior and fenced,

shaded yard. Paved drive and parking.

Just $205,000

THE LIVING IS EASY —

in this carefree condominium in a nearby retire-

ment community
• community pool, golf course, tennis courts

and club house included in maintenance

$155,000

IN NEARBY MONTGOMERY

4 Bedroom Colonial. $335,000
Also for short term rental - $1200/mo.

plus utilities

CALL ABOUT OUR
OTHER FINE RENTALS

A BIT OF TOWN, A BIT OF COUNTRY

All in a close to Borough Princeton Township
ranch, that's amazingly larger than it looks
• Lovely large living room with loads of

bookshelves, fireplace faced with Dutch tiles

• Efficient kitchen, eating area near deck
• 2-3 bedrooms, master bath with separate

stall shower, hall powder room-laundry
• Two blocks to shopping, schools, bus

FUN! $325,000

For Real Estate information Anywhere
In The U.S.A. Call Toll Free
1-800-523-3463, Ext. F783

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP INVESTMENT

> Two family house, recently remodeled
and in good condition

• Each 2 bedroom unit under lease running
to 1988

• Positive cash flow

' Excellent opportunity for someone who is

not rich but wants to be!

Offered at $90,000

PRINCETON DUPLEX

close m-town location, convenient to schools
and shopping. $325,000



Tremendous potential for this 8338 sq. ft. brick building in

Hopewell Borough. Currently three dramatic apartments,

each with an artist's studio, zoned industrial with a variance
for residential use. Original pine floors and brick walls with
new plumbing, electric, heating, roof, water, sewer, and
much more. Call our Hopewell office at 466-1600 for more
information. $835,000

JOHN I

^HENDERSON «^^ % RELO .

REALTORSVw' "*
37 West Broad St., Hopewell, N.J.

(609) 466-1600

WOODED & PRIVATE
3.7 acre

HIDEAWAY LOT $300,000

KXEDhlE ROM)

Minutes from Princeton, Lawrence Township, Princeton

Address, private, but near a new, high quality neighborhood

and near 100's of acres of park with a pond and The Stony

Brook. Great for recreation, wildlife watching, jogging or

just walking. A fine place to call home. Available as a lot

or build to suit — your plans or ours ! House package around

$675,000, depending on plans!

JiiHN I

^HENDERSON «
REALTORS^ —

"

33 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J. • 921-9300

If you've been searching for a sanctuary, this custom

designed, five bedroom dramatic contemporary on four

acres in Hopewell Township is the answer. It has a living

room with a 17' cathedral ceiling and floor to ceiling stone

fireplace, a large eat-in kitchen with cherry wood cabinets,

12' by 24' master bedroom suite, multi-storage areas and

beautiful deck overlooking the Bedens Brook with an ex-

cavation for a pond already completed. All of this plus a

separate apartment for in-laws or a guest house for enter-

taining. Please call Pat Stevens at 921-9300 for more par-

ticulars too numerous to mention here. $695,000

CHENDER§ON BREALTORS^-7

33 Witherspoon St.. Princeton, N.J. • 921-9300



Adlerman, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors® and Insurers
(609) 924-0401

15 Spring St., Princeton, N.J.
(609) 586-1020

Joan Alpert Elaine Halberstadt

Dan Faccini Edna Arons

Milton Sadovsky joseph LoPrinzi -

Rulh Sadovsky joan LoPrinzi

Roger Craig Alice Lifland

Members: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple Listing Service. World Wide Relocation Service

OUR COMPETENT STAFF CAN SHOW YOU EVERY and ANY PROPERTY IN THE AREA

THE REAL PRINCETON - Just a stones throw (rom the University's Engineer-

ing ( .ii n
|
>iiv I Ins ( ho mi i rifi snl id si in » u & Mone home is available lor [he first time.

Bulil by the owner's parents In the 1920s. It has 4 B/R's. 2 Baths, Living Room. Din-

ing Room. Kilehen. high ceilings & cheslnul woodwork. You can walk to everything!

The beautiful yard overlooks one of Princeton's nicest parks. You'll love it' $265. 000

RAMBLING STONE AND REDWOOD RANCH IN PRINCETON - Double

fireplaces and a huge family room with planters are clues to the numerous amenities

In this stunning home. 4 large bedrooms, a den and lovely long living and dining rooms

make this home Ideal for busy family. If you want a large and gracious home on a

treed lot In Princeton. J432.500

KENDALL PARK RANCH - Living Room. Dining "L ". Gourmet Kitchen. 3 B/R's.

Den w/Heatolaloi fireplace. 1 '/. Haths. fenced-in yard, triple driveway, central air con-

ditioning Walk to elementary school. Easy commute to NY Just listed $174,900

COUNTRYfl 3 Bedroom Ranch In small town of Roosevelt backing up to Greenbelt.

Living Room. Dining Room. Eat-in Kitchen, enclosed Front Porch and screened-in

Back Porch, on beautiful '/. acre lot. Josl Reduced to $115,000

WONDERFUL VALUE In Princeton Collection. Nice 4 Bedroom. 2'/> Bath Colonial

at end of quiet cul-de-sac. Full basement. 2 Car Garage. Don't miss seeing this new
listing. $259,900

A VERY SUBSTANTIAL HOME - Mv nest Is empty, but It can be yours to fill.

This 4 B/R Ranch has Living Room. Large Kitchen with eat-in dinette, parquet floors.

gas heat, central air, one car garage — store room and open back porch and sits on

W acre lot framed by woods, trees & flowering bushes. Worth seeing. $139,000

COMMERCIAL AND LAND
$$ LAND - WHERE IT COUNTS! $$ - Fabulous acreage In Princeton Ju
- 29 plus/minus acres. R-l with all utilities • Just a super location!

RETAIL & OFFICE BUILDING IN HEARTOF PRINCETON BORO - Large
3 Story Building plus three additional townhouses. $4,200,000

BACK ON MARKET 6'

.

r Route 1 and Route 295 "Locked in '$45,000

IVHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? Route 1 & 295 a

land offering! Because they are currently landlocked, ow
+ /- acres $199,000: 5 + acres $99,000. Also, with ac

i (LawrencevilleV Unique

roller. 9M
- $80,000.

PACKAGE STORE IN TOP PRINCETON LOCATION - includes liquor license

and all equipment All offers considered. Asking $250,000

LOT IN HIGHTSTOWN - 43.25' x S6.5' - needs to be subdivided Irom larger

parcel. $25,000

RENTALS
Townhouse.

. plus utll.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL
HIGHTSTOWN - 2nd floor space in center of town. 1.460 sq. (t. Possibility of reduc-

ed rental for new H- , ss Now $6.00 per sq. ft. for entire space, or $7 00 per sq-

ft. if Bp> r. dhri

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOMRANCH on XA acre. Living Room, Dining Y

in Kitchen, Family Room w/wood burning stove, full basement. In Roosevelt.$149,900

EXCEPTIONAL SINGLE ROOSEVELTRANCH HOME on picturesque lot lined

with lilac bushes & mature trees. Completely renovated home with sparkling white

exterior. 4 B/R's, Eat-in Kitchen, Dining Area, Living Room w/built-in bookshelves. "
Bath with new vanity and linen closet. All new master B/R has wall-to-wall carpeting.

Dining Area has sliding thermopane doors to back yard. All new electric wiring, cen-

tral air conditioning, extra long one car garage. $139,900 _

SMALL TOWN LIVING — 2 story attached home in Roosevelt. Living Room, Eat-in

Kitchen. 2 B/R's, Bath, and one car garage with storage room. Excellent condition

- shows nicely. $100,000
.

VERY WELL KEPT RANCH on beautiful Vi acre lot - backs on Greenbelt. New Kit-

chen, 3 Bedrooms. Bath, Living Room. Porch off L/R is enclosed and screened. Small

town of Roosevelt. Move-in condition. $137,500

VERY SPECIAL HOME W/ADDITIONS - 4 B/R Ranch style home with 2nd story

addition containing Master B/R Suite. Lg. L/R with 12' ceiling and fireplace. Separate

D/R. Eat-in remodeled Kitchen, 2 Baths, lg. artist's studio (detached) approx. 25'x30".

one car attached garage. Roosevelt on % acre. JUST LISTED $169,900

> " IV .;"tt:i>" ' Monmouth III

STAGECOACH ESTATES
New Custom Home Development

3 Very Spacious Models
2,800 Sq. Ft. to 3,340 Sq. Ft.

on Wooded IV2 Acre Minimum Lot
Priced from $289,900

TRAILER PHONE: (201) 577-8990 or (201) 577-9066
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Wednesday-Sunday

This propertv is within approximately 10 miles of New Jersey Turnpike Exit 8. Route
33 and other major routes and fine residential areas at one of the highest points in
Millstone Township.

Directions. From Exit 8. Take Rte 33 East and make right turn onto Millstone
Rood (Mldlantlc Bank on comer) and follow Millstone Road until you come
to Monmouth County 524 - make left on 524. V, mile on right is Stagecoach
Estates trailer.

From Freehold Area: Take Rte. 537 West to Rte. 524. Bear right and stay on
524 to trailer on left.



ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furnitu-B

NEW LOCATION!

2S07 Rl. 1 All.

Lawrence • 530 0097

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ol

Princeton For immediate help with a
drinking problem, call (609) 3938010
For mtormation, wnle Princeton P O
Box 538 Meetings every night in

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

OFFICE AVAILABLE: Part time, center

ol Princeton Cost effective/charm/quiet

One parking space Call 921-6387

1-27-3t

Kirk Allen (609) 771-4189

HOUSE CLEANING:
day, Friday appomtme
20 years experience,

ne Taylor, 396-5673,

LAWRENCE SQUARE:

Many upgrades Brick dreplace. neutral

more Seller anxious, priced to sell

$157,000 Call (201) 329-3875 1-27-31

VOLVO 1976 SEDAN: 4 parts, 4 brand
new tires, 165 SR 14" Michehns Call

921-6863

NASSAU STREET OFFICE: 1700

IS*

ft?fa?
m^^ 1 1 o rs

One Palmer Square

Princeton. NJ. 0**42

609-924-6088

WINTER
STORE HOURS

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED ROOM
(or professional gentleman TV, tele-

phone, semi-privatebath, parking Con-

INSTRUCTION: SPANISH TUTORING

MEN'S ALTERATIONS on clothing by
expert tailor either purchased here or

elsewhere Princeton Clothing Co., 17
Witherspoon St., Princeton 924-0704

1988 WINTER/SPRING poetry contest

$1000 cash prize Deadline April 30.

1988 25 lines maximum/any subject.

$5 handling lee per poem Winner
notified June 15, 1988 Send poem(s),

entry lee(s). name and address to The
Poetry Circle, Inc., Suite 341 , 85 Mam
Street, Reisterstown. MD 21136. You

rights. , Wit! f

1 27-,

COSTA RICA: Escape to paradise De

mg pool, satelite TV, 4 bedrooms. 4

(201)647-3885

WE BUY USED BOOKS all subjects but
pay better lor literature, history, art, ar-

chitecture, children's, and philosophy
Good condition a must Call Micawber
Books, 108 Nassau Street Princeton
921-8454 n

FILING CABINETS: Come see our
metal tiling cabinets lor office or home
Grey, tan. olive. 2 or 4 drawer Also typ-
ing tables Hinksons, 82 Nassau Street

OFFICE SPACE, CENTRAL NASSAU
STREET recently <

', telephone and recep-

924-6300 tl

Peyton
V-^ The Da'aH-The Realtor

NEWLY LISTED ... a handsome two story, four bedroom
traditional house with lots of special details. This fine Lawrence
Township residence has formal living and dining rooms with

dentil molding, family room with raised hearth fireplace and
sliding doors to patio and modern eat-m-kitchen. Special

features include electric garage door openers, central air con-

ditioning and more. Offered at $315,000

Peyton Associates
343 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-1550

HISTORIC CRANBURY
For the exacting executive, an elegantly appointed 4

bedroom, 2Vz bath Colonial featuring hardwood floors, stain-

ed woodwork and gourmet kitchen situated on IV2 acres

adjacent to forever wild land. Offered at $349,000

230 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.J. 08542

609-921-2600

Free off-street parking



FULLER BRUSHES

BEN D. MARUCA
175 Redwood Ave

Tel 888-1254

Trenton. N J 08610

Howe
INSURANCE

1000 Herronlown Road
Princeton

(609) 924-0095

Flemington • Little Silver

. FABRICS
• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

. FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

33 Station Drive

Princeton Junctiormi__^

799-1778 ES

FRAME IT NOW SWIMMING POOL FILTER 'or sale

High efficiency sand filter in very good

condffion Call Len Ramist 737-8584 or

MONTGOMERY WOODS TOWN-
HOUSE: Pnncelon professional decor,

ready lo move in 2 bedrooms. Zn

$169,900 Please inquire

Fischer Inc ,
Realtors.

921*200

603-4013 (Princeton)

VCR INSTALLATIONS: Professionally

done Ireaallaiion withm 48 hours \i

. -ngs of 40 percent V«

recording of special occasions '

Allan Miller 567-6920 Formerly i

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted by

and have references (609) 924 8074

TIRES: Sears radial Weaiherhandier

P205/75R14 M & S Mounted Like

new J50/pa.r (609)921-3152

MOVING?

NEED A TRUCK?

CALL HUB TRUCK RENTAL

Jt Route No 1 Lawrenceville. N *

Aaron 'run. i Bfaysttfl Radio

883-4400

Schwlnn
New and Uaed Bicycles

Sales, Service

KOPP S CYCLE
43 Wltherapoon Street

924 1052

FREEZER: 15 8 cubic ft GE upright.

921 212ft

CLEARANCE through February 5 Fill a

bag for $3 Saturday, February 6 Fill a

bag for $1 from 10 am to 2 pm Mon-

day, February 8 The Outgrown Shop,

upslairs at the back of 234 Nassau

Street

GEOSTAT
MAP CENTER

AGENT FOR US fiOVERNMlHT MAPS

Montgomery Center

Routes 208 & SIB

Rocky HH1, N.J.

WE BUY USED BOOKS, all subjects

architecture, children

philosophy Good condition must Call

Micawber Books. 108 Nassau Street.

Princeton 921-8454 "

FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment

centrally located downtown Princeton

Inquire Princeton Army Navy Store,

14V* Wilherspoon Streel, Princeton

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

iree removal, patios & walkways

Experienced m all phases

Call Larry G. Scannells 896-3193

WORD PROCESSING: on IBM XT with

WordStar, Mullimate. Lotus. Typing,

edrting, printing Reports, proposals,

nanuscripts. Business,

jonnel Near Princeton Forreslal

denier Call Energia Word Processing

Service (609) 799 7970 tl

3-989-0130

J

WINDOWS & STORM WINDOWS: In

side & out, $5 00 each Carpel

upholstery, wall and panel Bathroom,

maid service, complete home cleaning

Fully insured All work guaranteed

393-2122 «

guaranteed Ovei rOyeerili

Bolle Mead Rooting Local

PhiM-li.n .4)1 IViV.i').'

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mount.

lamp repairs Nassau Inleno

Nassau Street

ESTATEKM
LIGHT

REAL 609-924-3822

247 Nassau St.

Princeton

HATE STAIRS?

Here is one floor living at its most gracious

• Three bedroom, 2'/2 bath stone and frame home in choice

north west Township area

• Spacious living and dining rooms, generous kitchen

with sunny breakfast area, main floor laundry

• Roomy screened porch, separate flagstone patio,

dogwoods, rhododendrons, azaleas, and V/z acres

landscaped for privacy

A charming new listing - $450,000

Karl Light, Broker

For Real Estate Information Anywhere In The U.S.A.
Call Toll Free 1-800-523-3463, Ext. F783.

i nana scbb a BammammaE

fSTEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY \

%eal Estate -Associates, Incorporated
jj

066 Nassau Street, Princeton, ^(ew Jersey 08540 B
J *- _*. , __o.

Thane: 6og-Ql I -7784

-J-

RIVERSIDE
A Thompson Colonial in superb condition which features 4

bedrooms, 2Vz baths, living room w/fireplace, large dining

room, kitchen and family room. A finished basement, new roof,,

new appliances and new fenced in yard. Porch off the master

bedroom and living room are some of the extra special

features that make this an unusually attractive property.

$525,000

Pillion
V-F The PealtThe Realtor

.r ,f^Hi>- »-^->-.;-

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7 — 12:00 to 4:00

JOIN US AT 3 BUCHAK CIRCLE, WEST WINDSOR Take

a look at this BRAND NEW CUSTOM BUILT colonial with ,

2-story foyer, living room, dining, kitchen, family room, 4

bedrooms, 2V2 baths. Simply super. $349,000

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 571 lo Clarksville Road L on Penn Lyle. L. on Slony Brook. L. on "
'

Bnans Way to end. Rt on Stewart L on Buchak Sign

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington
609-921-1550 609-737-9550



I
A

T<=> <:KTOkJ
REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS STREET

P.O. BOX 266

PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

609-924-1416

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Total privacy, total perfection, just 8 miles from Princeton,
a 200 year old house on 30 acres with 4 lots, enlarged and
renovated with every top of the line modern convenience
but retaining the ambiance of a beautiful old house. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, a studio with skylight, a garage with 2nd
floor apartment; swimming pool, screened pavilion for sum-
mer dining, etc. Call for further details.

PRINCETON
Unique old Norman Stucco with Tudor accents in the finest

western section of Princeton with beautiful gardens and

great privacy. Slate roof, custom paneling and beamed ceil-

ings, plus 5 fireplaces and a 3 car garage with storage areas.

$1,000,000

CONDOMINIUM
Ground floor Princeton Horizon's end unit

condo/apartment within walking distance of

busline and the village of Kingston with a

Princeton address just 3 miles from Palmer

Square. Large living room/dining combo,
master bedroom with Vz bath, study and hall

bath, kitchen with breakfast area and sliding

doors to balcony. Utility closet with washer-

dryer unit, hot air heat & central air, base-

ment storage bin and low monthly

maintenance fee. Occupancy negotiable.

$123,000. Swimming pool and tennis courts

included. Owner is RE Broker.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Near Institute For Advanced Study. 1 st floor — living room,

dining room, large kitchen w/laundry, breezeway, 2 car

garage, 2 bedrooms and bath, family room w/sliding doors

to terrace, full bath, kitchenette and all separate utilities.

Perfect for in-laws or "flat." 2nd floor — 2 bedrooms, 1 bath

— eaves storage rooms. $475,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
A beautiful 2 plus acre property, surrounded by Greenacres openspace, a golf course and a farm,

on Main Street, within walking distance of Lawrenceville Village. Consisting of two cottages and a

tennis court all for $695,000

Rosemary Blair

Thornton S. Field

Cornelia W. Reeder

Anne S. Stockton

Licensed Broker

Martha Stockton

Clotilde S. Treves

Polly Woodbrldge



f PAVING
ANO LANDSCAPING

SERVICE

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Driveway Sealing

Seote Systems & Back Moe WcA
Sod and Top Sci

Pat-os

FEUX V. PIRONE

Call 609-924-1 73S

PRINCETON TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE

24 hours a day Of business hours

We can answer your phone. Of

You can receive calls on our phone

Mail serviofrOrice space-Beepers

Answering telephones over 25 years

924-2040 tf

M BUILDING: Two apartments and

;

CALLIGRAPHY. LETTERING, logo

» design invitations, signs, siationery,

i, addressing Ex

hirnished $750/month plus electric

Leases 42 Wilherspoon Street Call

609-924-4875 9-9-lf

WORD PROCESSING/ELECTRONIC
PUBLISHING: IBM XT s win Word
Perted Word, laser typesetting edtmg,

Lotus and Harvard graphics telecom

munitions Manuscripts, correspon

dence. books foreign language and

il typing, resumes, transcription

S'~' Barbra's Studio
V4 4 c, Hair Design

/* 57 Princeton Ave .
Hopewell N.J

O \ Call 466-3966 for appointment

MICHAEL
I'rrsonal Proble

IikIi

3 Valerie Lane

. ROSENTHAL.
il. Career and Edi

irtu.tK J"d Snull

M.S.W., ED.D.
cationalCounselinR

(609) 696-4446

By Appointment

Near Pn
60*921

Sity C,

102'

Clean once a month twice a week

ptck the time Bonded

l insured, references Free estimates

PROFITABLE PRINCETON Company

ALLEN'S
Painting & Restorations

"Give us a try and you will find our

service & quality second to none."

Owner operated / Free prompt estimates

Local references / Insured ";

Kirk Allen • (609) 771-4189^

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Used furniture, chests, dressers,

unfinished bookcases, etc.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: New oak

kneehole desks; solid maple hutch.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Frl 9-5; Sat 9-1 924-100 1

. $500,000 (609) 921

Call Mary al 921 3310

HOUSES FOR SALE-BOROUGH

11 Maclean Street Walk to town New

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Nassau

Street location One bedroom Call 924

01 12. ask for Rosemary 127-2!

KINO-SIZE MERINO WOOL mattress

CHERRY HILL NURSERY SCHOOL

Medical insurance Problems?
Do you need assistance filling out and filing for Medicare,

Blue Cross/Blue Shield or Major Medical insurance

benefits? Are you uncertain how much you owe your doc-

tors and other medical suppliers? Let us assist you by

straightening out your medical accounts and getting your

medical insurance claims filed We cut through the

Red-Tape

FOR INFORMATION CALL 16091 466-2944

insurance assistance
P O BOX 208 HOPEWELL, NEW JERSEY 08525

r V_/HILD^L/HILD
A

Hesourcfs Child Care

Resources
Offering Nanny/Parental Helpers

for your Live-In Child Care Needs

609 • 683 • 9595
301 N Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

1 27 31

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted by

experienced woman Truslworthy. e!li

cienl, own iranspoflation Good refer-

ences Call alter 5 p.m 890 7326 or

3933639 12041

LEARN FRENCH Oil your vacation on

the Riviera m Nice, France. Sports,

visits, accommodalions, all ages For In-

lormaUori '
.i |! Prim tfon i rwoh Riviera

Language Center. (609) 663 1963 1

20 41

TIRED OF WINTER? tscape to the

tranquility ol our secluded, hilltop 3

bedroom. 2 bath villa on Saint Croix

U'.yi M,,.|l„l,r..>lll '.I..H..I JK.W. All

modern conveniences Close to

beaches, goll and lennls. Truly un

discovered heaven on earth From
$16007woek Call Harry Bunn, (609)

452 0060 daytime lor further inlorma

P
CROSSROADS

I

'

N

Hardwood Floors li

PIANO TUNING
Registered Craftsman

Piano Technicians Guild, Inc

921-7242

RftgulaDnQ Repairing

Robert H. Halllez

BED AND BREAKFAST of Princeton

has comlortable and economical ac-

commodations m local private homes
lor youi visiting tnends. relatives, wed

B&B, PO Bom 571, Prtnoeton, N.J

08540 'i. '4 3189 6-4(1

CABINETS, ANDCARPENTRY,
REPAIR WORK d

ed craftsman (609)924-1474

BRYN MAWR
BOOK SHOP

Bargains in Used Books

Arts Council Building

102 Witherspoon Street J

Princeton, NJ 08540 '

(diagonally across from the
]

Princeton Public Library - (

use Green Street entrance) '

Pick up
j

some poetry! '.

Wednesday - Sunday
J

11:30- 3:30

921-7479
;

N
SIX DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY ESTATE HOMES -
Each home is set among groves ol mature, beautiful trees

on their own 3 acres. Borders Princeton & Lawrence with

a Princeton mailing address. Privacy abounds in this 1

8

acre prestigious enclave. Call today to view "THE
WOODS" at Princeton, today!

UNUSUAL PRINCETON DUPLEX CONDO APART-
MENT — Master bedroom has a beautiful curved
window-wall. Living room/dining room combination has
high ceiling, fireplace with an antique mantel. Complete
new kitchen includes microwave, dishwasher, self-

cleaning oven & refrigerator. An interior spiral staircase

leads to the next story where you will find a 2nd bedroom
and a 2nd bath. $245,000

PRETTY AS A PICTURE IN CRANBURY MANOR -
A well cared-for home — features 3-4 bedrooms, 1 Vj
baths, tamily room w/stucco fireplace & patio in lovely

private yard. PRICED TO SELL NOW! $179,900

WONDERFUL VIEW OF LAKE & PARK in this end unit

townhouse w/sweeping front lawns. Family room
w/fireplace & beamed cathedral ceiling, quarry tile en-

try hall & eat-in kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 2Vz baths West
Windsor schools. Only 2 mi. to train. $165,000

ON A LOVELY WOODED LOT - Spacious 3 bedroom.

2Vi bath ranch on quiet cul-de-sac. Fireplace in living

room, wood-burning stove in family room. 2-car garage

Perfect home for the family in East Windsor OWNER IS

ANXIOUS, COME SEE TODAY! $219,000

MODERN SPLENDOR & OLD-TIME QUALITY CON-
STRUCTION — Spectacular 10 room contemporary on
3 acres in a secluded cul-de-sac & yet minutes from
Princeton. Come see this versatile house. $650,000
BUILDERS CUSTOM COLONIAL ON A TREED, land
scaped 3A acre lot in Lawrenceville. 4 bedrooms, 2V2
ba,hs $273,500
LOCATION! LOCATION! TOWNHOUSE IN CENTER
OF PRINCETON. Custom eat-in kitchen, formal dining

room, two story living room w/fireplace has southern ex-

posure. Two large bedrooms, 1V2 baths. A very exciting

property. $279,900

SERVING MERCER, SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

Call Anytime 609-924-4677 • Open 7 Days



I'cijtlMI
V«F The Po^iltThe Realtor

PRINCETON WESTERN SECTION ... Elegant historic land-

mark. Call for details.

FOUR BEDROOM ALL ON ONE FLOOR - Penn View

Heights. $349,000

RIVERSIDE AREA a luxurious 4 bedroom Thompson design-

ed residence. $519,000

PEYTON ASSOCIATES
REALTORS

Princeton 609-921-1550

Pennington 609-737-9550

PRINCETON BOROUGH a big comfortable old fashioned

house. $535,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP . . 5 bedroom contemporary - post ,

and beam, pool, patio $389,000 LUXURIOUS PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY 3

bedrooms, 4 full baths. Offered at $475,000

MANY OTHER FINE HOUSES IN PRINCETON, LAWRENCEVILLE, HOPEWELL, PENNINGTON,

MONTGOMERY AND THE WINDSORS ... JUST GIVE US A CALL.

609-921-1550

343 Nassau Street, Princetpn, N.J. 08540

PEYTON ASSOCIATES, REALTORS
609-737-9550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N.J. 08534



URKEN'S
"If We Don 'I Have It .. You Don 'I Need It"

27 Witherspoon Street 924-3076

MILLER
Garage Poors

Sales, Service and Installation

of Overhead Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers

(609)799-2193
Princeton Junction

STORE FRONT
Twenty Nassau Street

1,000 sq. ft. store facing Nassau Street and Campus. 500 sq. ft. on

Chambers Street. Large display windows in one of the most exclusive

shopping areas in town. Reserved parking available as well as "Park &
shop tickets CaM 924.7027

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY - 34,650 Square Foot Building

— Light Manufacturing, Warehouse and Office Use. Hopewell
Township - 4.91 acres - Call for lease information.

NEW HOME TO BE BUILT ON A FULLY WOODED LOT in

Princeton Township. Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living space. Foyer.
cathedral ceiling, skylights and many other extras. Call Hilton for

details.

A VERY ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS MODERN HOME on a

beautiful wooded lot. Just one mile from Palmer Square in Princeton

Township. Cathedral ceilings, skylights and spacious foyers. Call

for an appointment and brochure.

SPACE FOR LEASE • Warehouse ana ottices • Border of Trenton

and Hamilton - (1) Approximately 14,000 sq. ft. approved by FDA
for food, pharmaceutical processing/packaging. $6.00/sq. ft. triple

net. (2) Approximately 8,000 sq. ft. warehouse and offices. Partial

heat. $4 00/sq. ft. triple net.

RETAIL STORE SPACE AVAILABLE - Two new locations -
Pennington and Princeton Arms Shopping Centers.

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

Mercer County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker

(Nationwide Referral Service)

921-6060

194 Nassau Street

Hilton Bldg . 2nd floor

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS CALL:

William Schuessler - 921-8963

Harvey Rude - 201-359-5327

Asa Mowery - 395-1671

Emma King - 395-8954

Danielle Alford - 737-8555
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366 JVoumu SPtum/

tPuncvton, JV.$. 08540

609-924-7784

23 tP/u/fyu .jivvnue

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY ^*—•*&, <#.g. <>****

0U*U Stlate <<&0ociat4X>, gncot/uyuUed 609-896-8400

[N|

HHB 4
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

William Thompson Colonial, very private wooded ^V^ acre lot — conve-

nient location — spacious rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths and 2 half

baths, beautiful pool, large new deck. Intrigued9 Interested? Call lor ap-

pointment. $629,000

NELSON RIDGE

In this quiet Hopewell Township enclave near the Princeton Township line

is an attractive Garrison Colonial on a double wooded lot of almost three

acres. The first floor plan includes a square center hall, lovely living room
w/panelled fireplace wall and bookshelves, separate dining room, family

room also with fireplace, and a large recently improved kitchen, laundry
and powder room. Upstairs, four spacious bedrooms and two full baths.
Additional features include a screened breezeway w/storms, two car

garage, burglar and smoke alarms, full dry basement. All in move-in con-

dition^._ $438,000

SHADYBROOK LANE

In one of the Township's pleasantest neighborhoods, near Lake Carnegie

and public transportation, this superbly maintained multi-level Colonial

is a joy to see and will be a joy to live in. Lovely living room w/fireplace

and attractive carpeting, separate dining room, adjoining enclosed porch,

lower level family room w/ad]oining bath and laundry Beautiful updated

kitchen w/contemporary cabinets, Jenn-Air range, Kitchen Aid dishwasher,

etc. Upstairs, a master bedroom w/adjoining new bath plus two other

bedrooms and bath. Central air. Half acre lot w/decorative shrubs and

trees professionally planned and planted. $379,000

SNOWDEN LANE

This spacious Rambler is located on a well landscaped half acre just one

and one half miles from the center of town. An entry hall leads to an "L"

shaped living room w/dining area, a kitchen w/breakfast area and three

bedrooms and two baths A wing to the south contains a flagstone entry

hall, a contemporary family room, a study and bath. A large screen porch

w/flagstone floor overlooks a private back yard w/plantings and an in-

ground Sylvan pool. Two car attached garage. $337,500

BERTRAND DRIVE

Much, Much, More than meets the eye. This crisp Colonial has almost

been doubled in size with a smashing contemporary addition containing

a huge entertainment room with its own food preparation center and

skylights, a sunroom and an adjoining mirrored bath with whirlpool. Plus

in the original, an entry hall, 15x26 formal living room, separate dining

room, family room, kitchen. Upstairs, four bedrooms and two more baths.

Finished basement, huge patio, 2 car garage. Beautifully maintained %
acre lot. All in great shape inside and out. $639,000

WESTCOTT ROAD

On this quiet Western section street this comlortable one floor contem-

porary has been recently renovated including many new windows, new
roof, new air conditioning and much more. Entry hall, large step-down

living room w/fireplace, den and dining room, recent kitchen, screen porch

and powder room Three bedrooms, two baths and lower level family room
w/office. The garden area has a patio, mature trees and shrubs and a

lovely southern exposure. $495,000

PRINCETON LANDING
Beautiful Courtyard Model 213, featuring living room w/fireplace and sliding glass doors to deck, dining room, kitchen, master

bedroom w/dressing area and bath with skylight, 2nd bedroom and lovely den. 2>/2 baths. Extras include alarm system,

microwave, humidifier, built in wall stereo wiring throughout and hardwood flooring. Lovely back yard view. $275,000

MARKHAM SQUARE
This attractive Hillier designed townhouse complex is in the quiet yet convenient Queenston neighborhood of the Borough

This unit contains a dramatic two-story living room w/fireplace, a dining room or family room w/balcony, completely modern

kitchen, master suite w/bath and guest closet space, plus two other bedrooms and bath Outdoor terrace w/balcony, base-

ment and garage Small private fenced garden area. $299,000

PRINCETON OFFICE
Betsy Stewardson Ford Cathy Johnson

Claire Burns Anne Gallagher Mary McHale

Sharon Davidson Georgia Graham Valerie Young

Julie Douglas Lee Relmann Emma Wirt*

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

REALTORS
William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)

LAWRENCEVILLE OFFICE

Betty McClelland

Jane Mllner

Lois Richard

Anne Rogers
Ruth Sayer

Jeanne Weber

Dorothy Field, Manager

Barbara Broad

Eileen Coleman

Jan Dalzell

Marge Dwyer

Josephine McCarthy
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RUBBER STAMPS

School or coHepe address

Home, business up code

Rubber stamps ot all kinds a

BUILDING REPAIRS: Roofs (Mtfal,

Shingle Slate Tar). Chimneys, Gutters

Spouls Rasrnng, Walls Walks. Patios.

Garages. Porches. Steps, Onveways.

Fences Demolition Carpentry Pain-

ting, Caulking. Glazing. Stucco
Masonry, Pointing, Patching Inspec

nons Violations Guaranteed and in-

sured Can 921 1135 It

I WORK WANTED: Mov.ng and hauling

I
Yards, attics and cellars cleaned Con

I crete work done Call 3960165 or

|
989-0130 anv time tt

; TOP DOLLAR PAID: LP s cassettes,

! CD s rock. ciasscaJ, jazz etc Pnnceton

Record Exchange, 20 Tulane Street,

' Pnnceton 921-0881 9-11 -If

]

VICTORY PAINTING CO.: For the best
'

results at ihe best rales call us loday

;

Eipene

ROBERT C. WHITLEY

MASTER OF ANTIQUE
FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repairing, Refmishmg, Veneer and Inlay

Work. Gold Leafing, Old Finish Preset

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U

repair) Delinquent tax properly

RopowaMons Oefl BOS B87 6000 nd
GH 1435 lor current repo dSI

Mattress Fsclory Outlet

innersprmg. loam and 'ale*

30x74 - 48x74 - 60x80

33x74 - 53x74 - 78x80

3 delivery — OlQ bedding r.

Phont: 298-0910

Mon
,
Weds Fri 9-5 30

Tues Thurs 9-8

Saturday. 9-4

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
U.S. Highway 130

Bet. Ysrdvllle snd Bordentown

HOUSE FOR RENT: Large 5-bedroom.

quiet Pnnceton street. Ineplace. fenced

yard convenieni Low rent Recently

I 924-2040

LANDSCAPING. PAINTING, Home
repairs Full range of services Speoate-
ng m rental property maintenance Call

Tony at 924-0205 or Mark at 924 1047

8-12M

decorative work or repair work

Call Steve Huber. 683-8816

WANT TO BUY: Small

Please call evenings e

2973915 2-3-21

REALTY

SIM AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS

APPRAISERS

393-4848
ARE YOU SELLING? ARE YOU INSURING?

Furniture • China • Glass

Households • Silver • Jewelry

FRED'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

(609) 758-3516 or 758-3303

CARPENTRY - MASONRY
General Contractor

All Types Interior - Exterior

New and Renovation Work

Fred Wemgart Lie No 0904

AUDREYSHORT* 163 Nassau Street

Princeton NJ 08542

609-921-9222

WOODS AND LAWNS
Well cared lor colonial cape set on a lovely lot in Montgomery Township
This home oflers spacious rooms, a cozy fireplace, cathedral ceilinged

$289,500entry, peaceful view of the woods, and an acre of land.

Unique home situated on a wooded, low maintenance half-acre lot. Special

features include Hillier-designed master bedroom suite, living room with

skylights and cathedral ceiling, large kitchen/dimng/family room with slate

floor and stone fireplace. $389,000

ROSSMOOR RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
Spacious Massachusetts II model complete with 2 bedrooms. 2 baths,

den, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, screened porch, and attached
garage. A very special unit in Monroe Twp $169,900

HISTORIC ROCKY HILL

The brick foyer of this colonial split immediately lets us know that this is

a very special home. Sliding doors onto the brick terrace lead to the large
fenced yard complete with tlower and vegetable gardens, fruit trees and
hollies $349.000

WHISPERING WOODS
Located in South Brunswick, this maple unit offers a marvelous view of

the woods from living room, dining room and kitchen. Two bedrooms and

two baths, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, neutral colors all make this third

floor unit a welcome retreat $131,900

BROOKTREE DEVELOPMENT
Swim in youi own pool this Summer! This lovely East Windsor Colonial
has a beautiful inground pool with deck and adjacent Florida room In
addition there are new cupboards in the kitchen, a cozy fireplace in the
"""1 room, and a renovated powder room $228 900

REALTY WORLD

Call toll free 1 800 367 4627 920

163 Nassau Street

Princeton NJ 08542

609-921-9222

522 Highway 18

Eul Iwmnill NJ 08816

Z813SHW0

Member: Mercer Co MLS. Princeton

Real Estate Group. Somerset Co MLS.

Middlesex Co MLS. Monmouth Co MLS

J
Hta4 Istate Leaders ol America

tOChOTlKtlaldHlUXtfnrHjq

Dolores Allaire

Doris Barnes

John Belli Jr.

Joyce Bergen

Ervy Boothe

Margie Boozer

Dons BnriiLtr

03 *»'

Ban Camper

Victor Cascio

Cynthia Chu

Anne Cochrane

Susan Ferry Jean Martin

Frieda Gilvarg Ray Pettus

Ronnie Harendza Linda Santos

Marie Hoffman Meg Schenk

Christine Conover Mary Hoffman Helen Schubert

Victoria DeGoma Oliver Houghton Emil Stephan

Clifford Eberle Tracy Huang Marjory White



MONTGOMERY
Executive colonial sited on a landscaped
acre, featuring a family room with fireplace

and entrance onto a two-tiered deck. Hard-
wood floors and trim. Central air, 2 car
garage, asphalt drive included in this 6 yr.

old home. $315,000

"n r

PLAINSBORO
Backs to park land, offering privacy in the

Tamarron condominiums. Lovely, neutral

SUNDANCE model features 2 bedrooms
and 2 baths on the first floor Owner is leav-

ing the area and eager to sell. $115,000

^ f

CHARM AND CONVENIENCE
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - In Mon-
tgomery on a cul-de-sac only minutes from

Princeton Just 3 years old, main features

are hardwood floors, stained woodwork
with dentil moldings, etched glass doors,

humidifier, water softener, paved drive,

storage shed $349,900

Q^/mhM

LUXURY TOWNHOME
PLAINSBORO - This spacious 3 bedroom.
2Va bath Brittany home features lots of

amenities throughout! There is a fireplace

with a custom mantel, hardwood floors, 3fd

floor loft with skylight, deck, garage door

opener, all appliances and much, much
morel $185,900

"^ r

SPACIOUS MODEL HOME!
PLAINSBORO - Desirable & rare end unit

Aynsley Model at the Brittany in Princeton

Meadows fully loaded with extras you
deserve! Featured in this 2200 sq ft.

townhome are: 3/4 bedrooms: 2Vz baths,

cozy fireplace in the family room, garage,
loft & more! $199,900

BEST BUY IN LAWRENCEVILLE
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - This is your

golden opportunity for the perfect starter

home or possibly it's just the right size for

your retirement Nicely maintained and
close to schools, shopping and all transpor-

tation. A must see! $142,000

CONDO AND CONVENIENT
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, NJ - A beautiful

third floor Juniper II Model will provide you

with pleasant and convenient living in the

lovely community of Whispering Woods A
pool, tennis and clubhouse are included

$135,000

Si

"^ r

PRINCETON ADDRESS
LAWRENCEVILLE custom colonial with

contemporary flair. Private treed lot in

prestigious Foxcroft. Imported tile in foyer,

kitchen and four season greenhouse in

breakfast area. Professional landscaping

with underground irrigation system, central

plumbing, 2 fireplaces, plus many
$459,000

^ r,

136 ROLLING HILL ROAD
MONTGOMERY - Exceptional contem-
porary backing up to Bedens Brook Golf

Course approximately 6,000 sq. ft. 5

bedrooms. 4 full baths, solarium with hot

tub. gourmet kitchen, much, much more.

$995,000

PRINCETON COLLECTION
PLAINSBORO - Distinctive setting on cc

ner lot. New kitchen door, freshly painte

new foyer floor give this 3 bedroom home
a bright open feeling Formal DR and large

LR make this home perfect for living and

entertaining $245,000

^ f

CANAL POINTE
WEST WINDSOR - Prime location for this

3 bedroom, 2Vi bath townhouse. Light and
bright and decorated in neutral colors this

unit is ready for immediate occupancy Ex-

cellent schools, close to tram and shopping

$195,000

1

"A COZY WINTER"
LAWRENCEVILLE - A cozy winter in front

of a glowing fire can be yours in this well

maintained three bedroom ranch Among
the many outstanding features is a

spacious finished lower level with wet bar.

Professionally landscaped, fantastic value

at $164,500

UNIQUE ELEGANCE
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP - Superb craft-

smanship is abound in this new 7000 sq

ft Custom Colonial by Edward Bucci

Builder Spacious rooms with Pella win-

dows, custom kitchen includes cherry

cabinets opening to family room i

vaulted ceiling; $1,575,000

COUNTRY LIVING
PRINCETON CONVENIENCE - Take a
dnve into the country at the Manors of Mon-

tgomery Bright new 3 BR. 2% Bath

Townhouse fully equipped with all new ap-

pliances Large living room, dining room,

eat-in kitchen plus a full basement and at-

tached garage $169,900

^ifc, ii't
/jfiNi;

C"---''-!
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WALK TO TRAIN
WEST WINDSOR - Walk to the train from

this saltbox colonial featuring a first floor

den, step down family room with fireplace

Fireplace in the living room as well A
whirlpool tub & shower are featured in the

master bedroom $392,900

LAWRENCEVILLE GREEN
LAWRENCE - Lovely colonial "Andover"

model featuring neutral ' upgraded

carpeting, family room with fireplace

Master bedroom has sitting room and walk-

in attic storage r'atio and professional land-

scaping $309,000

Over 200 Offices Throughout Connecticut, Delaware

I
~ Weichert,

Realtors
350 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540
"*(609) 921-1900

£*



Employment Opportunities
Throughout the Princeton Area

TEACHING ASSISTANT; Fulltime 10

p .ti tor private school

Twerve months, benefits Ca»924-4S94

COMPANION: Mature person (Of pro
' tessiona!, pleasant elderly lady Days
i (201) 297 1693, evenings after 5 pm.

(609)497-0019 127 21

MATURE SITTER WANTED tor

year old boy lor Friday and/or Saturday

evenings References requested Call

4970621 12721

IF YOU'RE THE PHARAOH ol phones

the Monarch of Mail me Baron of (light)

Bookkeeping and not a terror al typing.

then we have a position win many idle*,

lot you This small Princeton-based land

developmeni firm enjoys a fun at

mosphere which is both friendly and

fast paced Give us a call al

609 452 1 122 to come m and vis-l w!h

us lor an interview An excellenl benefit

package and Dompethlve nlary i

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

SECRETARY Peterson's Guides a

leading publisher ol educational refer

penenced and mature person to serve

.Kretary to the company
President and CEO This person musl be

highly efficient and well organized, be

dee and interpersonal skills Mud be

COMPANION NEEDEO
disabled elderly woman in

Borough home Please call

9243210

FLOWER SHOP: Assistant b

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my Prince

ion Borough home 3 mornings a week
for 2 year old Benefits and holidays

Own transportation needed 924 3544

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST uj

scale Princeton real estate office Salur

days and/or Sundays Call Shirley Put-

nam, Glona Nilson Realtors, 609 921

2600 lor confidential interview 1-27 2t

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment
call 924-0918

Ri u .!.' tfh i B rea expfritnofl *flh

increasing responabiMies and excellenl

references Experience m a college or

' ng would be ideal Send

Penelope Baskervllle

PETERSON'S GUIDES
P.O. Box 2123

Princeton. N.J. 08543
809-924-5338

EOF

? 3 3

WARD CLERK
Ward clerk needed at

Morris Hall to work even-

ings 4-7 p.m., 5 nights a

week. Some experience

preferred. Call:

394-5181

WINDOW

DRESSINGS

PART TIME COUNTER HELP r,f-edea

tor gourmel specialty shop Hours Ilex

ible, excellenl salary Call Lynn al 609-

663 6363

WORK IN THE ARTS: Immediate open
mg for an articulate and personable

lighl administrative duties al McCarter

Theatre m Princeton $250 week plus

benefits Call 609 6839100 lor inter

view 2.3-a

lerest in natural (cods Upbeat at

mosphere with good benefits Apply in

person at Whole Earth Center 360 Nas

sau Street 2 3 2t

CHILD CARE: live m. possible for stu-

dent couple Children 3 and 1 year

Near Princeton YMCA Light

housekeeping (609) 497 0928
evenings 2 3-21

WHOLE EARTH CENTER is looking for

talented people who have an interest in

natural loods and enjoy working in an
upbeal atmosphere Apply in person,

360 Nassau Street

Typing and transcription required

Word processing helpful Benefits m
elude medical dental, pension and
paid vacation (609) 9210377 .1-20-31

substantial magazine-length

entertainment scene in the greater

Princeton area Send a note or resume
summarizing your interests and objec-

tives lo Jennifer Middlebrook. U S 1

,

870 Mapleton Road, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540 1-20-31

CHILD C«BE in ni Pnncelon Junction

home SlolOhou s per week, llexible

$6 an hour lo s „l Rule, ,.(,, ,', ,,.

quired 799 3490

DYNAMIC REAL ESTATE OFFICE in

Princeton area seeks a real esale sales

.1- '.IK I, ill I'll illiV.IOflill -III' U.
I
liiri(|

I' in . ..i il
i IN

,
.. ... .... ,11,

|

'

ilque properties Bonus in-

centive plan pkm benelils ol a network

ol olhei regional oflli m Contad SWtley

Putnam. Gloria Nilson Realtors. 609-

921 2600 lor conltdenlial interview

.-27-2t

WAITER/WAITRESS: Position open in

TIGER GARAGE
Computerized Auto Service

33 Witherspoon St 924-0609

Monday-Friday 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS

tree • shrub • hedge mamtenence
pruning • topping • shaping • fertilizing

tree & stump removal * lightning protection

residential • commercial

h*y «u..d 924-3470

FLOOR SANDING
REFINISHING & INSTALLATION

921 3939

National Floors, Inc.

Williamson
ROOFING

Call 921-1184|
345 Witherspoon Street • Princeton

Pure Spring Water Co.
924-7887

"Naturally Pure Artesian Spring Water"
• Residential Delivery

Professional Rates
• Bacteria & Chemical Free
• 5 Gallon Glass or 2Vz Gallon Dispensers
• Distributors ol Ml Valley Water
• Low Sodium - No Calories
• Complete Analysis Available

Highest Quality Low Prices

Excellent Service

success-oriented sales agents I will

help you be a success Scholarships

available Call Anne Maria Sam Angelo

at 921-8120 lor confidential interview

2-3-41

BUSY ART GALLERY seeks part time

sales help 3 days including Saturday.

Art background desirable but not man-

datory Will tram Call (609) 683 7474,

Tuesday through Saturday 2-3-21

COMPANION: For 84- year old woman
Shore area Send resume lo Or William

R Feist. 95 Beechwood Ave
,
Wesl

Long Branch. NJ 07764 1-27-41

PRICERS/PACKERS

Full time responsible

people needed. Flexible

day hours. Union

benefits after 60 days.

Call Cindy at:

329-9400

South Brunswick/

Dayton area

26 Witherspoon St

Princeton

(609) 924-6060

FOOD SERVICE CAFETERIA

Merrill Lynch in Plainsboro has
• re- port

for Cooks, Grill Cooks, Sand-
wich, Salad Preparation, and
Service Personnel to fully staff

our Corporate Cafeteria We
are seeking mature minded in-

dividuals for our food service

operation and we are willing to

tram We offer a Monday to Fri-

day shift work week in a new
and comfortable working en-

vironment Our benefits
package include Group Health-

Life and Pension Insurance.

Company Paid Vacation and
Holidavs, topped by a very,

competitive wage schedule
For an interview or appoint-

ment, please call Personnel at

1-609-282-1325

•

PART TIME EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
HOURS FLEXIBLE

for High School seniors and college students, retired persons
and moonlighters Need extra money? Review in 3 months
plus incentives Schedule your own hours; paid every week.
No selling involved We will train We have training sessions

3 times a week. Most ol our work appears in well known"
publications. You can be a part of public reaction to national,

state and local issues. Call:

609-443-4717
THE GALLUP ORGANIZATION

We're located on Route 571 & Princeton-Hightstown Road

r Mrs Matthews, 924-2277

WAREHOUSE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T in a small PefSon <» *«'* diversified position in our

mental health center in charming loca- rapidly expanding distribution cenler

tion m Kingston. 5 minutes from Pnnce- Duties will include packing, picking &
ion Challenging, diversified job, Mon- lagging sales samples and running UPS
day Ihrough Friday, 8:30 lo 130 Call machine Experience helplul but will

924 7805 tram Apply in person at

DAN 8RECHNER
32S Jamesburg Road
Dayton, N.J. 08610

(201)329-2315
i', ,',- ' M ,„..,, ,},.(,

I

Steady Year-Around

PART TIME CASHIER POSITION AVAILABLE

AM or PM
Apply at Davidson's Market
255 Nassau Street, Princeton

:-,trrrl nlti, v fV-l ?QA0

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER: Perma-

nenl part/lull time Small Nassau Slreel

office Flexible hours 924 2040 12 9 41

TELEPHONE OPERATORS NEEDED:

SECRETARY TO PRESIDENT
American Boychoir School He nee
an organized, enthusiastic person wl

great group of people who are dc

something Ihey believe in, Good &
very important lypmg. tape dictat

3 processing Salary in n

attractive setting with good
mdilions'benetits Please call

609-683-1709

MAILROOM
Mail Courier

Full time position with company
benefits Very responsible per
son with a valid driver';

license Duties include mai
pick-up and delivery, and inter

office courier run Heavy lifting

required Hours 8 15-5

Clerical Helper

Full time position with company
benefits Work consists of

assembling material for mailing

miscellaneous clerical

responsibilities Some lifting re-

quired. Hours: 8:15-5.

For interview please call:

The Gallup Organization

Personnel Department

924-9600, ext. 278
E.o.E.

LOVELY TWO STORY COLONIAL
PRINCETON ADDRESS

Our newest listing on South Brunswick Township
features a flagstone entry foyer, a spacious living
room, a family room with cathedral ceiling and stone
fireplace wall, a beamed dining room with fireplace,
a study, and a very ample modern kitchen leading to
an enormous deck overlooking the woods. Upstairs is

a master suite and three other family bedrooms. All
on 1.26 acres and ready to move into. $375,000

cpirestone
°Real ^Estate

REALTORS
169 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2222



Lit. No. PM0G379

PRINCETON MOVING
(formerly student movers)

All Types Furniture

Local or Long Distance

"Reasonable Rates''

No Job Too Small

Business

(609) 683-2699

II No Answer:

(609) 771-4189

306 Berwyn Avenue. Trenton

VICTORY PAINTING CO.: For he best

Expenen :ed professionals

Pnncelo s 737
2739 1 20-41

RENTAL Country setting. 4-.o

rageapaIment. $700 plus ss 921-

1-27-3t

$4.00 for 25 words, per in-

sertion, 5 cents for each ad-

ditional word. Box number
ads 50 cents extra. Payment
of ad within six days after

publication saves 50 cents

billing charge.

Cancellations must be
made by 5 p.m. Monday:
reorders by 5 p.m. Tuesday,

the week of publication.

Ads may be called in,

924-2200, mailed to P.O. Box
664, Princeton, or brought to

the Town Topics office, 4

Mercer Street.

r Road $495

lo pels Call

FIRESTONE RENTALS

PRINCETON RENTAL:

fireplace e

Tenanl pa

preferred

$1,300 per month

ROOM FOR RENT: Female non-

smoker Kitchen $250 month 921

0813

HOUSECLEANING JOBS wanted by
experienced woman Reasonable Re
ferences 921-2670 after 7 30 pm

Firestone Realtors

169 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

(609) 924-2222

BED S. BREAKFAST ol Princeton

forths reunion/graduation period in e
lyJur e Put your extra room to wo
924-3 89 2-3- 8t

i Call Len Raima. 737-8584 <

734-1446

couple

OWENS BARN
77 Main St.. Kingston, N.J.

Open on Sunday
921-7164

GUTTERTALK: Clean gutters, check
roof and chimney Standard one-story.

$45. 2 story, $50 Repairs extra

921-1135
tf

OVERHEAD GARAGE OOORS: Elec-
Iric operafors Factory to you Over the
counter or lull service Parts and
repairs Call (or free information
800-872-4980 Ridge Door, West New
Road. Monmouth Junction. tf

HOPEWELL APPLE ll-C: Virtually new Includes soft

Nearly new Eaton Place. 2 bedroom «a'e and carrying case $300 Call 497-

townhome with basement and garage
a er 6 pm

Rent includes washer, dryer blinds and
wait to wall carpet Available immediate- R00M F0R RENT in P'inceion One

l„
mile from Palmer Square Shared bath.

Option to buy if desired
k,tchen P fl " le9es Garage Non-

HIL-R33B tann/unwTM smoking female only $230 plus
"

PRINCETON: For the i

or young family Noi
rning European style stone house 3
bedrooms plus detached one bedroom
apartment for income Elegantly

remodeled, impeccable, lots of light

Many special details Hand-turned mar-

ble, stamed glass, skylights and more
Country setting, almost in town Near

$398,000 609-921-3252.

2 LOVELY PRINCETON RENTALS

Two-bedroom first floor apartment in-

cludes semi-fmished basement contain-

ing extra room plus washer/dryer

$835/mo.

1 '/2-bedroom garage e^ _ .

ly furnished Avail Feb 16 $650/mo.

Both apartments have wafk-lo-lown I

tions, include parking, with utilities e

S900/MONTH
; 609-924-6279, 452-4186, 683-

WEDOING INVITATIONS

297-3915 evenings i

graphy Call
Reasonable Day

,.:-.-^>,-;-....^-. .. _-_ ...

ONE MONTH FREE RENT TO
QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS IF

LEASE IS SIGNED BY JAN. 24, 1988,

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $555 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to-wall carpeting over
concrete in 2nd floor apts
All utilities except electric

Individually controlled heat
Two air conditioners

Private entrance
Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage rooms within apt.

Laundry rooms
Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. 10-4

609-448-4801

Inactions: From Princeton: Prtncvton-Hlghtstown Rd. . turn rtghl on Old Trwv.

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCHPARK
Wall Street, Princeton, N.J.

Starting at $7.00 per squarefoot net, net

Areas up to 10,000 square feet

427,000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 tenants

Princeton Mailing Address
Princeton Phone Number

Call: Research Park 609-924-6551

Pciitoii
The Realtor

PLEASE JOIN US AT

AN OPEN HOUSE
ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

FROM: 12 to 4 AT: 10 Brooks Bend, Princeton Township

DIRECTIONS: Go north ,

and Brooks Bend Sign c

i The Great Road to left i

> property

i Pretty Brook Road House is on the corner of Pretty Brook Road

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ... We are extremely proud to offer this outstan-

ding Princeton property which exemplifies the advantages offered by privacy, quali-

ty, beauty and location. This large handsome brick and frame residence has been

designed to the highest standards of architectural quality. Ideally planned for enter-

taining as well as for intimate family life, some of the attractive features are: the master

suite with fireplace, study, dressing area and his and her bathrooms, the "rathskeller"

with its fireplace and splendid stone floor opening to a secluded terrace, the terrific

kitchen-family room and the sensational high-ceilinged living room with its vast pic-

ture windows looking into the tree tops. This elegant and superbly detailed residence

is sited on over five acres of beautiful grounds. Offered at $1,650,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

343 Nassau Street 134 South Main Street

609-921-1550 609-737-9550



WE M YOU...

HENDERSON, OF COURSE

!

CONVENIENT YET PRIVATE
IN PRINCETON

m, bedroom Thompsoi nlal with firsl flooi Master Suit* finished basement

with fireplace, ninny living room oversized libi;nj. eat-in kitchen plus beautiful.

heated swimming pool one hall acre carefree id $950,000

NEW HOUSE, PRINCETON
$519,000

1 Mile iminutes) from Nassau Street

1 Acre - City UJtilities

Within a few minutes walk of 100's of acres of park.

Great for Recreation

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST SPOTS
IN PICTURESQUE ROCKY HILL!

Our newest listing on a beautifully landscaped 1 acre lot with inground pool,

recently expanded kitchen with handmade Mexican tile floor and picture win-

dow overlooking grounds, screened porch, LR, DR, FR with FP, at-home office

or in-law suite, den, 4 HRs, 2'v baths, gas heat, central air, close to shopping,

tennis, library, excellent school system and much more Offered at $394,900

[ft

"THE VILLAGE AT LAWRENCEVILLE"
TWO STORY TOWNHOUSE - With three bedrooms, two baths, basement, cen-
tral air, privately fenced patio Beautifully maintained and in immaculate con-
dition; swimming pool for use of owners. $132,500

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL.
In Princeton Contemporary ... Terrific Great Room with fireplace, formal din-

ing room, family room - breakfast room combination plus separate study or den.

all off huge foyer Upstairs has an exceptional Master Bedroom with large dress-

ing room, two other good sized bedrooms plus spacious balcony overlooking the

first floor

THE BEST BUY AROUND
MUST SEE Interior just painted - All new carpeting ! Make an appointment to-day A four bedroom, two and one half bath Colonial, family roorn Imodern k,tchen, one car garage, nice lot South Brunswick $183 500

PENNINGTON
Rt. 31 & W. Del. Ave.

(609) 737-3980

25 ACRE FARM. HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP $875,000

^HENDERSON n
RFAITORS* —

'

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

HOPEWELL
37 VV. Broad St.

(609) 466-1600



New Singles Organization Organizing Fund Raiser
To Grant Special Wishes of Terminally III Children

I Most singles organizations

have but one purpose — to

allow single people to meet and
mingle with other single peo-

ple.

Singles Helping Others has as

its primary mission doing

'something for the community.
Specifically, this group has set

itself the task of raising $75,000

to be used by the Make-A-Wish
Foundation to grant the special

wishes of terminally-ill New
Jersey youngsters. To that end,

Singles Helping Others will

hold a gala evening, "The Sting

and Swing: Riverboat Rendez-
vous," Saturday, February 27,

at the Hyatt Regency, Prince-

According to Linda Myers,
who heads the publicity com-
mittee for the event, the Hyatt
is donating its ballroom, which
will be decorated to look like

the bank of the Mississippi. The

Since its inception last May, Foundation and to increase

the membership has grown to public awareness of its purpose
exceed 50 active members to grant terminally ill children

ranging in age from 20 to 60. their last wish. As Ms. Myers
Their professional back- puts it, "We've set realistic

grounds include marketing ex- goals in publicizing this chari-

ecutives, lawyers, financial ty and have worked diligently

analysts, catering managers, to see them through."

architects and research
analysts, among others. For What Next? Will Singles

social time together, they hired Helping Others collapse March
a van one month to go bar- 1, when this event is over? Ms.
hopping in Philadelphia, tried Quintaglie says the name was
out the dancing at the new Mar- chosen consciously and will still

riott, and held a tail-gating par- work for this or another bene-

ty at a Princeton football game, ficiary. But new leadership will

be needed to undertake the next

Ms. Quintaglie says the venture, and the group is en-

social functions, surprisingly, couraging those who were not

are less well-attended than the in leadership positions this time

business meetings. She at- around to step up next time,

tributes this to the fact that the Ms. Myers says they have
cause is so moving, and mem- been approached by other

bers so enthusiastic about the organizations asking if they
Linda Myers

project they prefer spending will do for them as they did for
very poor awareness of it in their free time helping the the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
Mercer County. Also, because cause. Both she and Ms. Myers "We'll have to finish this first,

Loren Schoenberg Orchestra '' helps not just dlsadvantaged have high praise for the high and then take stock," she says.

described as a mainstream ?f
h 'ld™' bu ' d>™8 chlldren

' caliber of the singles whom
jazz group, will play from 9 to

critical, they have met through the Meanwhile, those who want

130 The band was founded in group. "A terrific group of peo- further information on Singles

1982 by a tenor saxophonist who 11 ,

G
r
a"t,"g

.

w
!
she?' Mate-A- pie, very inspiring" are the Helping Others may call Ms.

made his debut at Avery Fisher
Wish exists to brighten the re- terms they use. Quintaglie at (201) 218-8634,

Hall in 1976 and was a musicol-
malmng davs of anyone age 18 Both also acknowledge they Franne Ehrlich at 987-1234, or

ogist for Benny Goodman and younger who is dying by might not make the $75,000 goal Chip Bernhard at 683-0233. Tax
granting his or her last wish, with this one event, and that deductible donations to the

In deference to New Jersey Some 125 New Jersey young- $25,000 to $30,000 is probably Make-A-Wish Foundation are
gambling laws, there will be sters have participated. The m0re realistic However, there encouraged as are ticket pur-
"faux gambling" using play majority of the requests are were other goals, one of which chases to the Riverboat
money decorated with the 'rips to Disneyland, but other was to create exposure for the Rendezvous.
Make-A-Wish emblem and requests have included a trip to name of the Make-A-Wish
croupiers donated by a cor- Hawaii to fly over a volcano,

potation. There will be a cash meeting Bruce Springsteen at

bar and Cajun-style hors a New Jersey concert, a per-

d'oeuvre throughout the eve- sonal computer, even a

ning, and the Hyatt is donating wheelchair.

a trip for two to New Orleans as Because part of the purpose

a door prize. is to create happy memories
Tickets are $35, black tie is for families who have been

optional, and everyone is wel- stressed by the illness, im-

come, not just singles, accord- mediate family members go

ing to Ms. Myers. along on the trips and otherwise

participate. The Make-A-Wish

A New Organization. Singles Foundation picks up all the

Helping Others has been in ex- costs associated with the wish.

istenceonly a few months, but
already it has become organiz- Singles Helping Others hopes

ed_and energized in a way that to create a Mercer County

would make many other volun- chapter of Make-A-Wish, and it

teer organizations envious. The also hopes its fund raising ef-

guiding spirit is Anne Quin- forts wUI have the secondary

tagHe, 26, a former Bayard effect of locating terminally ill

Lane resident now living in children who could benefit from

Plainsboro the program "We want to try

A product manager at John- to reach families who don't

son & Johnson, Ms. Quintaglie know about it to let them know

says that even though she liv- It is theirs for the asking," Ms.

ed "smack in the middle of Quintaglie says.

town," she found it difficult to Once she had identified the

link up with other single profes- cause that she thought would

sionals. "I knew they existed," draw professional singles to-

she says, "because I saw them gether, she set about finding

at performances at McCarter those who were interested and

and" at Alexander Hall, but I
committed. Notices posted at

guess it was a case of never the Johnson & Johnson and other

twain shall meet.'

"

employment centers, plus

blurbs in one or two news-
papers, drew numerous replies-

Thinking that a common in- —__
terest in philanthropy might be Commitment. "Some drifted

a way to bridge the gap, she set away when they found how
about interviewing a number of focused and committed we
non-profit organizations are," Ms. Quintaglie acknowl-
devoted to helping disadvan- edges Those who stayed were
taged children. She wanted an assigned to a committee. There
organization which had the are four committees working to

greatest demonstrated need put on the Riverboat Rendez-
and yet the least visibility in the vous event. Charles Bernhardt,
community. She reasoned that an accountant on Nassau
a new singles group could Street, heads the finance corn-
achieve credibility in ap- mittee. Entertainment — all

preaching the business com- that is involved in the gala — is

munity for money by adopting headed by Franne Ehrlich, ad-
a cause which was not the prov- ministrative assistant to the
ince of other organizations chief executive of the Hyatt.
"Make-A-Wish fits the bill There is also a fundraising

perfectly," Ms. Quintaglie committee approaching cor-
says. "Although it is a national Derations for donations, and
organization which has filled advertising and publicity,
some 7.000 wishes of children headed by Ms. Myers, a grad-

all over the country, there is uate student at the Harvard
School of Education who came
to Princeton to work for Squibb
but is now working on her doc-

toral dissertation.

The committees meet the

first three weeks of the month.

The committee heads are on

the board, which meets once a

month, as does the whole mem-
bership. Although the mission

is primarily to make a con-

tribution to the community, Ms.

Myers acknowledges "We'd be

liars if we said we're not there

to mingle too."

Hair Designs By - S

Contess(r& Company
contemporary hairstytmg, coloring and perming techniques

Rout* 31

609/737-2579Pennington Shopping Ctr

We invite you to visit

the largest showroom
with the greatest

selection in the

Delaware Valley.

Princeton Shopping Ccntc

(609) 924-7755



© I FOUND IT!

i . £ At the

_j PRINCETONW RECORD EXCHANGE
/• 921-0881

ft »T uP.n.S,™

The 4&*»

Country ft
Mouse

164 Nassau St>

If
APflRRl
BflLLer

Children and Adults

17 Nassau St.. Princeto:

Palmer Video

VIDEO RENTALS

Cousins
Wine and Spirit

Merchants

Since 1937
51 Palmer Square • Pnncetor

[Opposite Nassau Inn)

(609) 924-4949

TliK MUSIC
CELLAR

HIGH STEPPING: Marilyn Caskey as Vera, Lenny Wolpe as Geoffrey, Deborah
Jeanne Culpln as Andy and Susan Elizabeth Scott as Mavis in a routine from

"Stepping Out," the tap-dance comedy by Richard Harris which will be per-

formed at McCarter from February 10 through 28. Nagle Jackson is the direc-

Prlnceton Community Players present —

SomethTng'/

Vlfoot
a murder, mystery, musical, comedy

When: February 12, 13, 19, 20, 26. 27

Curtain time: 8 00 p.m.

Tickets: $9.00

" Sunday 2 for 1 Matinee Feb. 21
*"

Curtain time: 3:00 p.m.

For reservations and directions

call 609-921-6314

News of the

THEATRES

liked her so much that they cast

her in the show, and her profes-

sional acting career was born.

Performances of Stepping

Out begin with previews on

Wednesday and Thursday,
February 10 and 11. Opening

,£,* n 11 night is Friday, February 12,
Role in 'Stepping Out'

an
B
d the show runs through Feb-

For a Former Resident ruary 28. Ticket prices run

Former Princeton resident from $17 to $25.

Roo Brown is returning to the On February 14, a special

McCarter stage as Mrs. Fraser AIDS benefit performance will

in Stepping Out by Richard continued on Nexi Page

Harris, directed by Nagle
Jackson.

Ms. Brown was standby for

the role when the show played
at the Golden Theatre on
Broadway "There is a dif-

ference between an understudy
and a standby, "she states. "An
understudy is someone with a

small role who is ready to step
into a larger one if necessary.

A standby is someone who
learns the role and comes to

every performance in case
something happens to the oth-

er actor, Nothing did happen
when I was standby, so I never
set foot on the stage, although
1 went to every rehearsal and
every performance."

McCARTER© THEATRE

"Iridescent Spectacle! The Magic of the Theatre

the Magic of Diversion, The Magic that impels o

to say, 'That's Entertainment!'
"

— New York Tirr

Barbra Streisand, Kenny Rogers,

Stevie Wonder, Liza Minnelli,

Michael Jackson, Liberace —
They are all part of the

FAMOUS
PEOPLE
PLAYERS

of Canada

Black Light Theatre!

Larger-than-life

A fantasy-tilled evening

for the entire family! *

Monday, February 15

2:00 p.m. (1 Hour) Children's Matinee: All Seats $7

8:00 p.m. Full-length Performance

Tickets: Orch. $15 & $12 Bale. $13 & $ 10

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: Call 609-683-8000

Winner of the London Standard's

Comedy of the Year Award . .

.

STEPPING OUT
The tap dancing comedy!

February 10 through 28

CALL THE BOX OFFICE: 6lW-b83-80uO

McCARTERO THEATRE

Ms ltrown says she is

delighted to be doing the role at

McCarter. "I will be able to

develop my own character for

the role.

"For the Broadway produc-
tion, 1 was hired only three
weeks before the opening, so I

missed the character analysis
that goes on during the rehears-
al process, something that

Nagle Jackson is so good at.

Also, a standby's job is to im-
itate as exactly as possible the
character analysis and the
mannerisms of the other actor,

so the rest of the cast is not
thrown off if you have to step

Many area residents will

remember Ms Brown's ap-
pearances with PJ&B, Prince-
ton Community Players, Bucks
County Playhouse and the Inn
Cabaret, which she helped
found. She was also a founder
of a singing group called the
Witherspooners, also known as
the Private Parts, and
remembers particularly fond-

ly her role as a chicken in 78
performances of a traveling
show organized by the Trenton
Junior League.
She is also a song writer, and

has had several songs perform
ed in various musical revues m
New York Martin Charmn, the

director oi Annie, recommend-
ed her to the conceii

directors ol

Alice as a writer. The directors

Mitch Forest presents:

A Really Was
ana

Truly Is Sale.
Everything in the store

at 20% to 50% off

February 11, 12, 13 & 15.

When we have our winter clearance sale February 11,

12, 13 & 15, we won't mark prices up artificially high so
that we can then mark them down to artificially amazing low
prices. No, when we say something really was a given price,

we mean it. And when we say something truly is a real sale

value, we mean that, too.

Like our entire watch collection, including antique
wristwatches, at 30%-50% off list. So a watch that really
was $300 truly is $150 on sale.

Come on in February 11, 12, 13 &15 for a whole
shopful of really and truly bargains.

erestf
Jeweler^

20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey (609) 924-1363



At the opening night, there

will be a "Who-Done-It
Game" during intermission.

The evening's winner will be
drawn from those who correct-

ly guess the identity of the

murderer. The prize is also a

mystery.
Appearing in the production

are Laurel Chamberland, Bet-

ty Coleman, Jay Doolan,
Cheryl Doyle. Joe Doyle, Gret-

chen Felix, Chris Franz, Rufus
Gibson, Doug Gildenberg,
Herbert McAneny, and Dave
Swartz.

Ted Hoagland is directing,

with Kimberlyn Montford of

Plainsboro providing the musi-

cal direction. Myra Gildenberg
is the stage manager.
Performance dates and

times are February 12, 13, 19,

20, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. A per-

TROUBLE'S AFOOT: Rehearsing a scene from Princeton Community Player's formance on Sunday, February

forthcoming production of ".Something's Afoot" are Joe Doyle, left, David 21
-
at 3 is a "2-for-i" matinee,

Swartz and Cheryl Doyle. The musical murder mystery opens Friday, February
JJ*>

'tickets for the price of

COMPETITIVE

SPORT
24 Wrtrwrtpoon Stro*t

Princeton N ,J.

924-«259

fTHE ELEGANT COTTAGE"
Antiques, Art and Collectibles

I IS D.lchlowi,.H»riii,««» Hd.. &«"» M.»d • 201 3594S5J

ings through Saturday, February 26. For more information

Theatres Maria La Baja, plus two sending checks to The Periwig reservations call 921-6314.

favorites from the repertory. Club, Box 6008, Lawrenceville
continue from freeing rage Molly's Not Dead and the 08648. Tickets will be held at the .

. . . . ever-popular Day Two, with box office for pickup on the uitertaitn Musical Keaay
De given at 7: jo au tickets are

music by Brjan En0 David night f the performance. For Workshop Production

divided betweTtc" aret
B^ne and <*™H>* Heads. A workshop production of

poups which provide services number seats Musical Who-Done-It. {j"*^*"" %£%£&
SStSa^Sr"" »»™ f°r

<$«
™°««°y Readied *y Pla*ers ^^«SX!1S

further information, call the SfJS?2fld£*S?tS ""* comica1
'
musical mur" ruary 13 at 8 and Sunday. Feb-

McCarter box office at 683-8000. ^„™Z?,h?„^ttZ r„ der mystery Something's ruary 14 at 3 at the Jewish Cen-
vM mclude *e premiere of I m Afoot wil] ^ presented by the ter Admission is free.

_., . . _ _ h.eft. You re Right, She s princeton Community Players Lucinda uses a soul-
Pllobolus Dance Group Gone, set to songs of Elvis

for three weekends beginning possession concept from
To Appear at McCarter Presley, as well as Land s Friday February 12. Jewish folklore in a contem-

Pilobolus the dance troupe ^IZaZlZwtom ^Srt^ttlltaSP K^^SSnJ".^
ntoe'mXn

S

daSndS f^^?f™^aUing

f« a"d
,
is 'oose.y based on black and Jewish young couple

Agatha Christie s Ten Little in conflict with their parents.

Indians. There are ten charac- The project is the continua-

ters who are systematically

killed Off.
Continual on NM Page

mime, modern dance and the- me box office at
ater, will return as part of the

Dance-at-McCarter series
Monday February 22, through .she st to Conquer .

Wednesday, February 24. ... r .„ _H, ,

Pilobolus is described as one At Lawrenceville School
of the most creative and in- The Periwig Club of The Law:

novative dance groups to renceville School will present
emerge in the post-modernist the 18th-century comedy by Oli-

period of the 1970s and 1980s, ver Goldsmith She Stoops to

Founded in 1971 by a group of Conquer this weekend and next,

undergraduates at Dartmouth, Subtitled "The Mistakes of a
its unexpected, starkly strange Night," this enduring classic
body formations have startled tells of the consequences of

audiences ever since. Its blend mistaken identity and satirizes

of -gymnastic, acrobatic and vanity and affectation, love,

dance movements, combined greed, and sex. Performances
with elements of theater, are scheduled for 8pm on Fri-

evolves and explodes into a day and again on Friday and
seemingly endless variety of Saturday, February 12 and 13,

shapes. in the Kirby Arts Center, on the

school's campus.
In the three performances at

McCarter, Pilobolus will bring The student cast is under the

three new works to Princeton direction of John Sauerman,
audiences, including Land's whose past directorial credits

freneh
connection

« PrincelonHightsloien Road
•eton Junction, New Jersey

(609) 799-1991

Pri,

Introducing our
new location

freneh connection encore
211 Rorkineham Row

Princeton Forresivl I ilhge
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(609) 987-8770

No appointment necessary

pa

2

Edge, the hit of their 1986 sea-

son at the Joyce Theatre.

The best selection of seats is

available for the non-
suhscription performance on
Wednesday, February 24, at 8,

which will include another

include Equus, Loot, Sly Fox,

and You Can't Take It With

You. Mr. Sauerman's acting

past includes roles in Com-
pany, The Shadow Box, and A
Midsummer Night's Dream.
Reserved seats at $3 ($2 for

Princeton premiere, Return to students) may be obtained by

£4 McCarter Theatre presents

The Triumphant Return of

Pilobolus

** &WEST WINDSOR-PLAINSBORO
COMMUNITY EDUCATION fjt*ri

P.O. Box 248 Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 ^
SPRING 1988

Classes Begin February 29

DANCE THEATRE

Special Non-Subscription Performance:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 at 8pm
Nolly's Not Dead / Return to Maria

La Baja (Premiere) / Day Two

Limited Seating Available for

MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 22 & 23 at 8pm
including Premiere of Land's Edge

CALL EASYCHARGE: 609-683-8000

MONDAY
A Belter Body

Aerobic Exercise and Dance

Jazzercise

TUESOAY
Accounting

Actor's Workshop

Back Care

Ballet for Fitness

Bead Stringing

Bird Carving

Bracelet Making

Bridge: Beginners

CPR

Cakes for All Occasions

Care and Nurturing of House Plants

Chinese II

Computer Programming: BASIC

Container Gardening

Creole Cooking

Earring Making

English as a Second tanguage

Exercise: Back to Basics

Exercise in the Slow tane

Financial Planning for the Two Income Family

Fish and Shrimp Cookery

Food Choices and Your Health

Forty Plus and Single

French

Fresh Flower Arranging

GEO Prep Class

Genetic Counseling

Greek Cooking

Growing Fruit in the Home Garden

How to Find and Hire the Perfect Nanny

Indian Cooking

Infant and Pediatric CPR

Introduction to Personal Business Computers

Investing in Real Estate

Kung Fu

fawns: Start up and Maintenance

tandscaping Your Property

Learning to Draw

Looking at Art: Learning to See

Lotus 1-2-3

Metropolitan Museum of Art 3/29

Midlife: Opportunities for Growth

Mountain Bike Treks

New You: Life Zones Workout

Oriental Rugs

Peer Support for Relocated Women

Perennials

Pregnancy and Birth

Reading and Understanding the Financial Pages

Real Estate Salesperson's Course

SAT Review Class

Sign Language

Sports Medicine

Starting Your Own Business

Stenoscript

Stress Control Program

Tea at Helmsley Palace 3/29

Typing

Understanding Eating Disorders

Watercolor Painting

Well Woman's Health Care

Whitewater Rafting

Woodworking

Yoga

Your Health and Success

WEDNESDAY
A Better Body

Aerobic Exercise and Dance

Art Class for Mentally Handicapped Adults

Ballroom Dancing

Basketry

Bronx Zoo 4/6

Culinary Institute 5/11

First Aid

How to Talk So Kids Listen

Jazzercise

Philadelphia Flower Show 3/9

Photography

Pregnancy Discussion Group

Quilting: Basic

Quilting: Intermediate

Speak Up! Speak Out!

Stained Glass Crafting

THURSDAY
Better Pasta and Best Sauces

Boating and Seamanship

Bridge: Intermediate

Calligraphy

Cardiovascular Nutrition

Career as a Nanny

Casino Games

Chinese I

Computerized Wardrobe Analysis

Decorating

English as a Second Language

Exercise: Back to Basics

Financial Planning for Your Child's Education

GEO Prep Class

Grief and Loss

Home Buying and Selling

Hypnosis: Stop Smoking

Hypnosis: Weight Control

Investments for a Changing Economy

Knitting

Kung Fu

Low Fat/Low Cholesterol Cooking

Makeover Magic

New You: Life Zones Workout

Oil Painting

Radio Controlled Model Car Workshop

Real Estate Salesperson's Course

Salads

SAT Review Class

Scarf Tying

Shorthand

Small Talk: The Art of Conversation

Soccer I

Specialty Breads

TV Commercials Workshop

Travel Agents Course

Women's Guide to Investing

Word Processing

Writing that Novel

FRIDAY

Boston, Plymouth and Sturbndge 6/10-12

SATURDAY
Computers for Kids

Horsing Around

Lady Liberty Tour 5/21

Phantom of the Opera 6/25

Puppet Show

Typing

Winterthur Museum and Baltimore Harbor 5J7

World Yacht Cruise 4/16

Register Now By Mail!

In-Person Registration Feb. 17 & 18, 7:30 pm, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School
CALL 452-2185 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION



Princeton's full

service

wine & liquor store

^Community
lUquoft
23 Wilherspoon SI

Princeton • 924-0750

M 9:30-9; Tu-Sat 9:30-9:10:

KINGSTON VIDEO

a • Ballet • Jau
• Modern Oance

262 Alexander SI.

M1-77W

-/&- Golden "Mushroom
«i*» ORIENTAL GROCERY

\L and

JLjV Chinese Food Take-out at Lunch Time

JKU 354 Nassau St Pnncelon 924-6653

Whole Earth Center
Organic Produce • Bulk Foods • Bakery

Gourmet Vegetarian Deli • Herbs & Spices

Macrobiotic Products

^@&g&mg&g&@&@^^

157 Wilherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • WI0-92 1-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH $2.85

Open Mon -Thuis 1130-3,6-10

& Sal 11 30-3; 5 11. Sun 1 30-10 pr
Peking Duck ... only $12.95

Current Cinema
Shows ond Times Subject to Change Without Notice

GARDEN THEATRE. 924-0263: End, Broadcast Nt»i Ri.

Thurs 7 10. 9:40. Erie II, Moonstruck IPG). Thurs. 7:20,

9:30; call theater for weekend times and to check for change

in listing

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Theater I, Manon of

the Spring. Thurs 7 : 10, 9:20; starts Friday, Anna, daily 7:15,

9 15 with early show Sat & Sun at 5 15. Theater II, Maurice

(Rl, daily 7, 9:30. with early show Sat. 4 Sun at 4:30.

AMI PRINCE THEATRE. 152-2278: Theater I. Throw Mom-
ma from the Train (PG13), Thurs 6:30, 8:15, Theatre II,

Return Of the Living Dead Part II i Ri. Thurs 6, 8; Theater

III, Braddock: Missing in Action III (Rl, Thurs 6, 8, call

theater (or weekend times and possible change in listing.

MERCER MALI THEATER. 452-2868: Theater I. Planes.

Train and \utomobiles <K-. Thurs. 1.3:10.5:20.7:35.9:50;

Theater II Wall Street i Ri, Thurs 1:45.4:30. 7:15. 10. Theater

III. Overboard iPGi. Thurs 1. 3:10. 7:35, 9:50; new listing

expected Knday, call theater for information

AMI (It AKERBRIUGE FOUR THEATERS. 799-9331:

Theater I, Three Men and a Baby (PG), Thurs. 5 45. 8:30;

Theater II. Anguish (Rl. Thurs. 5:45, 8: 15. Theatre III, Bat-

leriM Not Included IPG). Thurs 5:30. 8:15; Theater IV, Good

Morning Vietnam (Rl. Thurs 5:30. 8; call theater for

weekend times.

UNITE!) ARTISTS MARKETFAIR. 520-8700: Manon ol the

Spring l PG l. Thurs. 12, 2: 15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30; to be replaced

Friday by The Serpent and the Rainbow (R), call theater for

times; Fatal Attraction (R), daily 11:45. 2:05, 4:30,7:15, 9:45,

with midnight show Fri. & Sat.; Maurice (R), Thurs. 11:45,

2:30. 4:15, 7:15, 10; to be replaced Friday by She's Having
a Baby (PG), call theater for times; House of Games (R),

daily 11:45. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15, with midnight show Fri. & Sat.,

Empire ol the Sun (PG), daily 12:30, 4, 7, 10; Eddie Murphy:
Raw (R), daily 12, 2:15, 4:45, 7. 9:30, with midnight show Fri.

& Sat. ; Hope and Glory at 7: 20. 9:45, with Pinocchio and the

Emperor of the Night (G) at 12:15, 2:30, 5; both films to be

replaced Friday by Julia Julia (R). call theater for times;

The Couch Trip (R), daily 12, 215, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30, with mid-

night show Fri 4 Sat; Dark Eyes, no rating, 12, 2:20, 5, 7:30,

I.AWRENCEVILLE TWIN. 882-9494: Thursday, The Last

Emperor ( PG13), Thurs 8:20; Theater II, For Keeps (PG13),

Thurs. 7:15,9:15; call theater for weekend time and to check

Theatres

tion of a dialogue between the

First Baptist Church and the

Jewish Center which began last

March when the congregations
attended each other's religious

services. The church and the
center have contributed their

facilities for rehearsals and
performances, as well as the

talents of members of their

choirs The National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews
is also sponsoring the produc-
tion.

The work-in-progress had a
staged reading in New York
and received a grant from the

New Jersey State Council on
the Arts last year for comple-

l tion of the score. The workshop,
which will present an hour and
a quarter of the full length mu-
sical drama, has tapped the

talents of individuals in the
greater Princeton area

Nicole Bridgewater will play
Lucinda, the heroine Her fa

ther, Frank Bridgewater, is

also a principal, along with
Saunder Finard, Scott Kincel
and Al Nacson, Richard Wil-

liams, bit daughter Sonya Wil-
liams, Scarlett Moore, Derrick
Mi-Giiily. Bill Glover, Carl
Lewis and Suzette Herndon.

Composer and musical direc-

tor Malcolm Dodds was the
vocal arranger of Duke Ell-

ington's Sophisticated Ladies
during its Broadway run. and
composed original scores for

plays and movies. Play-
wright/producer Hanna Fox is

a Princeton resident and free
lance writer.

Sarah Erb is directing the
production The choreogra-
phers are Carolyn Johnson and
Marjorie Duryea Robert
Gotdston is the set designer and
Joe Ondrey is lighting and
technical designer Bernice
Cutler is in charge of costumes
and props.

Arts Council Presenting
Eugene O'Neill Comedy
Silver Dollar Productions

will present Eugene O'Neill's
Ah. Wilderness this weekend
and next at the Arts Council
building

A bright, cheerful work
among O'Neill's autobiogra-
phical plays. Ah. Wilderness!
is said to be Long Day's
Journey Into Night as the

playwright wished his own life

had been. Set on July 4. 1906, it

is a tender picture of young love

realized, supported by family
and friends.

The play was first presented
in 1933, starring George M.
Cohan in an uncharacteristic

non-musical role The current
production features 11 actors in

14 roles and includes Ed Stout,

Billie Durand, Lelia Matthews,
Peter MacKenzie, Dick Swain,
Kristal Hardenburg, and Chris-

tian Bauman as young
Richard.

Director Fred Miller has
woven in some incidental mu-
sic — barbershop chorales and
Victor Herbert songs — to

enhance the period color.

Performances are at 8 on
Friday and Saturday and at 3

on Sunday this weekend and
February 12-14 Tickets are $10
and $8 for seniors For reserva-
tions tall 397-8700

IF VOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS Ihe besl

MEXICAN VILLAGE
Superb

Mexican Cuisine

42 Leigh Ave.. Princeton

924-5143

SOUPC

HoDgieo$totion
CHEESE STEAK

HOTHOAGIES (

COLD HOAGIES QcSS/L-*^:

SLICED TO ORDER

236N:iss;iuSl.,|)li.92l-0't38

JelltiWS Valentine's Day
flit * SPECIAL!% February 14th' Pizzeria

TrMtnrin Bring Your Sweetheart
ITOIWIHI

oyer for ^Wh^TT^v

HEART
viiagc SHAPED

PIZZA
609-520-1191 or we'll deliver!

29 Market Hall

Pnr.celon Forrei

Pnncelon. Nl 08540

COX'S
Serving the Princeton

community for 60 years

180 Nassau Street 924-6269

Open Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 8 to 6 p.m.; Sunday 10-5

Many are reviewed,

but few are chosen.

Roberta's was chosen by The New York Times

as I of only 5 restaurants in New Jersey

meriting special attention.

According to Bryan Miller, food editor of The
New York Times. 5 restaurants in New Jersey merit

special attention ("For the Best in Dining. Look to the

Suburbs." 9-9-87). Pnncelon is the lucky home of

one of them. Roberta's Come discover what's so

special about Chef Roberta Churchill's highly personal

form of American cooking

^ of Fine DinDining

**NY Times ** -ki Star LeiJ|>er ***NJ Monthly

i Shopping Center North Harrison Streel

w Jersey (609)924-9640

Live Bands
Are Back at Charley's
Where Every Friday Night

Is Prize Night

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 5- 6 — "Loose Change'
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 12-13 — "Creations"
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 19-20 — "Fat Chance"
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 26-27 — "Elan"

Tuesday Nights Are Open Stage With Jeff Fulmer

GOOD-TIME CHARLEY'S
"A Princeton Landmark"

40 Main St. (Rt. 27), Kingston
Two Miles North of Princeton

924-7400



Theatres

Famous People Players
Are Coming to McCarter

Barbra Streisand, Liza Min-
nelli, Stevie Wonder, Michael
Jackson and Kenny Rogers are
coming to McCarter Theater as
oversize puppets in the Famous
People Players production of A
Little Like Magic. A hit on
Broadway last fall, the show-

will be performed Monday,
February 15, at 8 at McCarter.
The Toronto-based Famous

People Players have perform-
ed around the world, from
Radio City Music Hall to the

Great Wall of China. Using a
black-light technique and per-

forming in front of ultra-violet

light, they make their larger-

than-life puppets of famous
stars come to life. Along with

these humorous characteriza-

tions, they perform fantasy-

filled re-enactments of such
classics as The Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice and Night on Bald
Mountain with music.

In addition to creating enter-

tainment with precision move-
ment, animated props and
fluorescent costumes, the
Players provide a model for in-

tegrating the mentally handi-

capped into a professional arts

environment. Ten of the com-
pany's 13 members are devel-

opmentally handicapped,
demonstrating that they can
lead satisfying and productive

lives, given the right challenge

and opportunity.

Ticket prices range from $10

to $20 for the evening perform-
ance February 15. A shorter

one-hour performance suitable

for younger children will be

held at 2 that afternoon, a
school holiday honoring Wash-
ington's birthday. For ticket in-

formation call the box office at

683-8000,

THE KICKEL

CAMPING • CANOEING
TRAVEL • BACKPACKING
Princeton Forrestal Village

(609) 924-3001

PRINCETON 'JRPOQTCQ
Executive Service to Newark Airport

609-734-9200

'COUPON*

SAVE SIX DOLLARS
while dining with a friend

Good Mondays & Tuesdays
Valid for dinner only, one coupon per aduft couple

Please Present Coupon When Ordering

Rne Dining at Moderate Prices
in a Cozy Victorian Atmosphere

GOOD-TIME CHARLEYS]
A Princeton Landmark

40 Main St • Kingston (2 mi N ol Princeton) • 609-924-7400

CHARLEY'S BROTHER
Route 654 (on Rt. 31) Hopewell, N.J. • 609-466-0110 r

FAMOUS PEOPLE PLAYERS: This unusual troupe
from Toronto will make its debut at McCarter on Mon-
day, February 15, in a show called "A Little Magic."
Using popular music and unusual lighting effects, the
Famous People Players offer magical entertainment
using oversize famous people puppets and their own
performers, some of whom are developmentally han-
dicapped.

s?

Molisana Ital.

DELI
Now — Barbecued

Chicken A Wings

Every Day of the Week

2M Wrthmpoon St

924-9555
Mon-Fn 7:30 10 7 pm

Sat 8-3. Closed Sunday

James McCIure Play
At George St. Playhouse
The New Jersey premiere of

Max and Maxie by James
McLure will open Friday, Feb-
ruary 12, at George Street

Playhouse, New Brunswick.

The play will run through
March 6, with preview per-

formances on Wednesday and
Thursday, February 10 and 11.

As Max Love, an old
vaudevillian, struggles to learn
his lines for the absurdist play.

Waiting For Godot, he recalls

his vaudevillian days and his

partner and great love. Maxie.
These bittersweet memories
reflect the high price Max has
had to pay to reach the top.

Max and Maxie opens at

George Street Playhouse after

premiering at Cincinnati
Playhouse in the Park last Oc-
tober. D. Lynn Meyers, direc-

tor of Max and Maxie, comes
to George Street Playhouse
from the Cincinnati Playhouse
in the Park, where she current-

ly serves as associate director

and casting director for all of

the theater's productions. She
has also cast films for CBS,
PBS, HBO, and the BBC.
Recreating their roles from

the Cincinnati production are
real life father and son John

Candlelight, Romance,
Beautiful Surroundings..

Treat your Valentine

to a special Brunch or Dinner at

^llondiiord
Brunch

r choice of Eggs Benedict

Turkru M«riuiu, Si'ifood Crepes.

Mapi WalnutPancakes& Fnttata.

All served with kvrnemaae bread,

beverage & side disk offresh

fruit itt salad. $6.50 per person.

Dinner
An elegant six-course dinner

tuour choice of entree} with

$25 per person (Uu and

gratuity included).

101 East Broad Street, Hopewell
Reservations requested; call 466-1221

d^hfmllstr%BctRRisteiJ
Lunche

28 Witherspoo

Newton, who portrays Max
Love, and Robin Haynes, who
portrays the Boy. Mr. Newton
has been seen on Broadway as
Mitch in A Streetcar Named
Desire , in First Monday in

October, and in Present
Laughter. Mr. Haynes has ap-

peared in the movie To Be or

Not To Be and on the television

shows Dallas, Quincy,
M'A'S'H, and House Caffs.

Mr. Haynes also appeared on

Broadway in The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas.

Performances are scheduled

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.,

Friday and Saturday evenings

at 8: 30 and Sunday evenings at

7:30. Curtain times for

matinees are Saturdays at 3:30

and Sundays at 2:30.

Tickets range in price from
$12.50 to $22.50 and can be re-

served by calling the box office

at (201) 246-7717. "Five at

Five" student rush tickets can
be purchased at five minutes
before curtain for $5, with a val-

id student I.D. required. Dis-

count Quik Tix are $8 and can

be purchased from noon to a

half hour before curtain on the

day of performance. Quik Tix

and "Five at Five" are not

available on Friday or Satur-

day evenings.

n • Dinner • Cot

i Street, Princeton,

(609) 924-5555

ltt.il,

New Jersey

February is the hottest month!!
Now you can spend the coldest months warming up with

our unique selection of hot international drinks. Follow the

famous aroma of our hot, spiced cider,

alone or with a variety of liqueurs.

Discover the appeal of our steaming

hot, spiced apple wine. Tempt your
imagination with a soothing hot tea

mixed with Mandarin Orange liqueur,

or relax with a Mexican chocolate. Of
course, you can always indulge in one

of more than 20 international coffee

drinks topped with fresh whipped
cream. Whatever you choose, you won't find the winter chill

at the Alchemist & Barrister.

We'll keep you warm!

Pub open from 1130-1:00 am Mon.-Sat., 12 noon-3:30 pm Sun.

Bar Menu till midnight Mon.-Sat.

WVWmWLWrtl
CHARCUTER

Cafe

VALENTINE'S DAT

SUNDAY BRUNCH MENU

SLICES OF PINEAPPLE AND ORANGE
WITH VANILLA YOGURT SAUCE 3.25

CEREAL OF THE DAY 2.50

TOASTED MUFFIN OR BAGEL 1.75

FRESH SCONES WITH THREE JAMS 2.00

GREEN EGGS AND HAM
(SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH PESTO)

SHIRRED EGGS WITH
TOMATOES AND BROCCOLI

AVOCADO AND BRIE OMELETTE

CAFE OMELETTE OF THE DAY

CINNAMON RAISIN FRENCH TOAST

WITH VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP

POTATO PANOAKES V. I III

HOMEMADF APPL1 SAI I I

CAFE WAFRESOI I'M DAV

COUNTRY SAUSAGE,

HAM OR BACON

HOME FRIES

5.50

650

5.75

625

5 75

600

150

1 25

SOUP OF THE DAY

RED LEAE SALAD WITH
CAMBOZOLA BLUE c. HEESE TOAST

SMOKED SALMON ON
SESAME BAGEL. RED ONION
AND CREAM CHEESE

GRILLED SMOKED MOZZARELLA.

AVOCADO AND TOMATO
ON WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

WH1TEFISH SALAD CAPERS

ON PUMPERNICKEL BAGEL

SMOKED CHK KEN SLICED

ORANGES AND WA1 NUT HALVES ON
WATERCRESS WITH PLUM RELISH

CUE BURGER WITH
CAMBOZOLA BUI I Ml I -I

ORCARAMELIZID ONIONS

575

6 75

525

695

J so

11:00 A.M.-2:30 P.M. 683*8388 RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Princeton Shopping Center



THE PEOPLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD: Ben and Shira Sandler, left, or Jason

and Heather Lockart, don surgical gowns and bakers' hats preparatory to por-

traying the "Sesame Street" classic in the Family Pops Concert with Bob
McGrath. Sponsored by the June Opera Festival as a benefit to launch its

children's opera series, the concert will take place Sunday, February 7, at 2

in the War Memorial Auditorium, Trenton.

and Mr. Westergaard will di-

rect. A cast of 14 principals will

be joined by a chorus of 32

Princeton University and West-

minster Choir College students,

13 children from the Princeton
Ballet Society, and 61 members
of the Princeton University Or-

chestra.Sesame Street Host
To Give Pops Concert

Bob McGrath of Sesame
Street fame will present a

Family Pops Concert Sunday
at 2 at the War Memorial
Theater, Trenton.

The concert is sponsored by
the June Opera Festival as a
benefit to launch the Festival's

March tour of Humperdinck's
Hansel and Gretel, the first

production in its "Opera for

Kids Too" series. During its

regular June season, the June
Opera Festival will also per-

form The Ring of the Fet-

tucines, an operatic collage by
Dominic Meiman, for young-
sters and their families

Mr. McGrath is in his 20th

year with Sesame Street, the

television program which has
had an educational impact on
millions of children nationwide.

He holds a master's degree

from the Manhattan School of

Music and as a professional

musician has recorded with

Stravinsky, Fred Waring and

Robert Shaw.
The Family Pops Concert

will include several of the Ses-

ame Street songs and a cast of

nearly 70 children, preschool

through high school, from area

dance and gymnastic studios.

The concert will also include

medleys from Broadway shows

such as Barnum and Forty-

second Street.

Tickets are priced at $8 and
$12 and are available by calling

737-7732. Tickets are also avail-

able at the Music Cellar in the

Princeton Shopping Center.

University Opera Theatre

To Perform Ravel Work
The Princeton University Op-

era Theatre will present
Maurice Ravel's L'Enfant et

tes Sortileges, sung in a new
English translation by Peter

Westergaard, Friday and
Saturday, February 12 and 13,

at 8p.m and Sunday, February
14, at 5 in Richardson Auditor-

Michael Pratt will conduct,r————

—

Winter Clearance

in
Lee Cords 15.90

Ms. Lee Jeans & Cords

25-50% OFF

Winter Jackets

from $28.00

...and much more!

PRINCETON
Army-Navy

| 14!/2 Witherspoon St. 924-0994 I

The program will open with

Preludes, a new dance piece

choreographed by Ze'eva
Cohen and danced by students

and alumni of the Program in

Theatre and Dance to the piano

music of Debussy, played by
Hei-och Kim. Ms. Cohen, who
teaches dance at Princeton
University, is artistic director

of Ze'eva Cohen and Dancers,
a professional New York-based
company which gave the pre-

miere of Preludes at the
Brooklyn Center for the Per-
forming Arts in January.
L'Enfant will be the Opera

Theatre's first production since

the creation of Richardson Au-
ditorium in 1984. "This produc-
tion would never have been
possible in the old hall," said
Mr Westergaard. "The or-

chestra pit, the broad sweep of

the new stage, and the new
lighting positions give us oppor-

tunities we never had before,
without any sacrifice of the
wonderful combination of in-

timacy and resonance that has
always made this hall so
special."

Mr. Pratt and Mr. Wester-
gaard are known to New Jersey
opera goers as the creators of

the June Opera Festival of New
Jersey, a professional company
now preparing its fifth season.
That project was an outgrowth
of their long and fruitful col-

laboration in the Princeton Uni-
versity Opera Theatre, during
which they produced five
operas, including the first ful-

ly staged performance of the
original (1805) version of
Beethoven's Fidetio. This pro-
duction was later revived for
Beethoven Society's Tully Hall
series.

"Our overriding goal has
always been to make the com-
poser's and librettist's inten-

tions as clear to the audience as
we can," said Mr Wester-
gaard, a composer and pro-
fessor of music at Princeton
"That's why we do all our
operas in English."

According to Mr. Pratt, who
is conductor of the University
Orchestra, co-director of the
Chamber Ensemble, and asso-
ciate conductor of the New Jer-
sey Symphony Orchestra.
L'Enfant is not only "a fan-
tastical tale, but is also deeply
moving in a way unmatched by
any other opera in the reper-
tory."

Alison Carver, who has jeen
working with Mr. Pratt and Mr.
Westergaard ever since her
white horses swept over the

heads of the audience in the Op-
era Theatre's 1981 production
of Weber's Der Freischutz, is

the designer She has designed
a larger-than-life set that

makes the audience see the

world as the child sees it.

Among other objects are an 11-

foot grandfather clock and a

five-foot Wedgwood teapot that

capture all the charm and wit

of Ravel's and Colette's
original conception.

The chorus has been prepar-
ed by Constantina Tsolainov, a
member fo the Westminster
Choir College faculty. Choreog-

ilsea
uippersjf

cChelsea
crimpers

WESTMINSTER
CHOIR COLLEGE

24-HOUR CONCERT INFORMATION (609) 921-2663

Why travel?
This year, hear
the greats
in Princeton.

Alexis Weissenberg
February 22

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

Consort of Musicke
March 17

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
April 28

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

Kronos Quartet
May 5

Richardson Auditorium
Princeton University

And re-Michel Schub
May 19

Richardson Auditorium

Princeton University

February 24

Carnegie Hall

New York

March 11

Metropolitan Museum
New York

April 25

Carnegie Hall

New York

May 20

Alice Tully Hall

Lincoln Center

January 10

Carnegie Hall

New York

Tickets on sale now at (609) 452-5000.

The Princeton University Opera Theatre

presents

PRELUDES
a new dance piece by Ze'eva Cohen

to music of Debussy

and

L'ENFANT ET
LES SORTILEGES

(sung in English)

Ravel and Colette's fantastic tale of the
chastening and redemption of a naughty boy

Conducted by Michael Pratt
Directed and translated by Peter Westergaard

Designed by Alison Carver

February 12 and 13 at 8:00 p.m.
February 14 at 5:00 p.m.
Richardson Auditorium
Princeton University

Tickets $10. $5 (students), and $3 (children 12 and under)
For tickets and information call 609-452-5000

i.



CALENDAR

Of the Week

Thursday, February 4

4:30 p.m.: Lecture, "Cultural
Literacy in the United States:
The Policy Implications," ED
Hirsch Jr. . author of "Cultural

-Literacy: What Every Amer-
ican Needs to Know"; Wood-
row Wilson School Auditorium

8 p.m : Borough Council;
Borough Hall

8 p.m. : Joint Recreation
Board; Valley Road Building

Friday, February 5

7-9 p.m.: Singles' Sports,

volleyball, walleyball, basket-
ball; YMCA.
7:30 p.m.: Hockey, Dart-

-mouth vs. Princeton; Baker
Rink.

7
:
30 p.m. : Forum for Singles,

discussion group, refresh-
ments; Unitarian Church.

8 p.m. : World Folkdance Co-
operative, instruction followed

by requests at 9; YWCA.
8 p.m.: Eugene O'Neill's

"Ah, Wilderness," Silver Dol-
lar Productions; Arts Council
Building Also on Saturday at 8

and Sunday at 3.

9 p.m. -midnight: Cafe Im-
prov. live music; Arts Council
Building.

Saturday, February 6

9:30 a.m.: Township Com-
mittee budget meeting; Valley
Road Building.

. 7:30 p.m : Hockey, Harvard
vs. Princeton, Baker Rink.

8 p.m : Princeton Scottish

Country Dancers; Murray-
Dodge

8:30 p.m.: "Lady Day at

Emerson's Bar and Grill," mu-
sical tribute to Billie Holida
Crossroads Theater Company

;

320 Memorial Parkway, New
Brunswick. Also on Sunday at

3.

Sunday, February 7

2 p.m. : Family Pops Concert,

with Bob McGrath of Sesame

Street; War Memorial Auditor-

ium, Trenton. Sponsored by the

June Opera Festival to fund its

children's opera series.

-2 p.m.: Walking tour of his-

toric Princeton, sponsored by

the Historical Society ;
starts at

Bainbridge House, 158 Nassau

Street.

5p.m.: "Carnevale," Italian

festival; Dorothea House, 120

John Street.

Monday, February 8

8 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Valley Road Building,

» "8 p.m.: Lecture on tap-

dancing comedy, "Stepping

Out"; McCarter Theatre. Free

admission.

Tuesday, February 9

5 : 30 p.m . : Township Housing
Board; Valley Road Building.

7:30-10p.m.: Princeton Folk
Dance Group, international

dancing; Riverside School.

8 p.m.: Princeton Regional
School Board planning meet-
ing, decision expected on place-

ment of fifth graders and
redisricting; John Wither-
spoon Middle School audi-

torium.

8 p.m. : Borough Council ; Bor-

ough Hall

Wednesday, February 10

4:30p.m.: Novelists Maureen
Howard and Paul Auster
reading from their own work

;

Film Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

5 p.m.: Borough Housing
Authority; Borough Hall.

6 p.m. : Joint budget session,

Township Committee and Bor-
ough Council; Borough Hall.

7:30 p m.: Library Board of

Trustees; Public Library.

8 p.m.: Preview of Richard
Harris' tap-dancing comedy,
"Stepping Out," McCarter The-
atre Company directed by
Nagle Jackson; McCarter The-

atre. Also on Thursday.
8 p.m.: Princeton Country

Dancers, contras and squares
with caller John Krumm ; Harl-

ingen Church, Route 206.

8 p.m : "Lady Day at Emer-
son's Bar and Grill," musical
tribute to Billie Holiday, Cross-

roads Theatre Company; 320

Memorial Parkway, New
Brunswick. Also on Thursday
and Friday at 8, Saturday at 4

and 8:30, and Sunday at 3.

Thursday, February 11

3:30 p.m.: Valentine's Day
Party, ages 3' 2 to 5, registra-

tion limited to 20; Public Li-

brary.

7:30 p.m.: Environmental
Commission, Valley Road
Building.

8 p.m. : Talk on artificial in-

telligence by Pamela McCor-
dick, author of five books;

Public Library.

Friday, February 12

Lincoln's Birthday

7-9 p.m.: Singles' Sports,

volleyball, walleyball, basket-

ball; YMCA.
7:30 p.m.: Forum for Singles,

discussion group, refresh-

ments; Unitarian Church.

8 p.m.: Opening of Richard
Harris' "Stepping Out,"
McCarter Theatre Company
directed by Nagle Jackson;

McCarter Theatre. Perform-

ances also on Saturday at 8,

and on Sunday at 2 and at 7 : 30

( benefit performance for AIDS,
all tickets $25).

8 p.m .: World Folkdance Co-

operative, instruction followed

by requests at 9: YWCA.
8 p.m.: Musical murder

TEMORA FARM ANTIQUES

Located in Historic Bucks County

18TH & 19TH CENTURY-
'

AMERICAN and ENGLISH
FURNITURE andACCESSORIES

COUNTRY and FORMAL

Appointment Advisable

We are also interested in buying fine antiques.

372 SWAMP RD. NEWTOWN, PA.

(215) 860-2742

Across from, and west ol. Bucks County Community College

mystery, "Something's Afoot,"
Princeton Community Play-
ers; Triangle-Broadmead The-
ater, 171 Broadmead. Also on
Saturday at 8.

8p.m.: Ravel's "L'Enfant et

les Sortileges," and "Pre-
ludes," a dance piece by Ze'eva
Cohen, Princeton University
Opera Theatre, with children of

Princeton Ballet School and the
Princeton University Orch-
estra conducted by Michael
Pratt; Richardson Auditorium.
Also on Saturday at 8 and Sun-
day at 5.

8:30p.m.: James McClure's
"Max and Maxie," George
Street Playhouse; 9 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick. Also
on Saturday at 3:30 and 8:30,

and Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30.

9 pm -midnight: Cafe Im-
prov, live music; Arts Council
Building.

Saturday, February 13

10a.m.-noon: Dramatization
of Robert Frost poetry by Bill

Bower in American Pen
Women program, "Literature
Becomes Drama: the Art of

Chamber Theater" ; Arts Coun-
cil Building.

11 a.m. -8 p.m.: Lawrence-
ville-Mercer County Antiques
Show, 50 dealers, to help bene-
fit Womanspace; National
Guard Armory, 151 Eggerts
Crossing Road, Lawrenceville
Also Sunday from 11 to 5.

8 p.m.: Princeton Scottish
Country Dancers; Murray-
Dodge

8 p.m. : Workshop production
of musical, "Lucinda," by Han-
na Fox and Malcolm Dodds;
Jewish Center. Also on Sunday
at 3.

Music

raphers are Andrea Woody of

The Lawrenceville School and
Sherry Alban of the Princeton
Ballet Society. Jack Schenk,
the production manager for

Richardson Auditorium, has
designed the lighting

Tickets, .which are $10 for

adults, $5 for students, and $3
for children 12 and under, are
available from the Richardson
Auditorium box office at 452-

5000.

The Princeton Singers

In Concert in Trenton

The Princeton Singers, an a

capella choral group, will sing

at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral,

Trenton, on Sunday, February
21 , at 3 : 30. The concert will fea-

ture works by Thomas Weel-

kes, a 17th-century English

composer, some English
madrigals, as well as two

Songs of Farewell by Sir

Hubert Parry and John Rut-

ter's It Was a Lover and His

Lass.

The Princeton Singers sing

both sacred and secular music,

especially that of the Renais-

sance period and the 20th cen-

tury. John Bertalot, the direc-

tor, is also director of music at

Trinity Church in Princeton. He
previously conducted a similar

group in Blackburn, England.

This concert is given as part

of the Cathedral's concert se-

ries. A free-will offering will be

taken to help defray expenses.

The Cathedral is located at 801

West State Street in Trenton.

For further information, call

the Cathedral at 392-3805.

klTchEN-kApERS
7 Palmer Square East, Princeton 924-9190

Jewels
by Juliana

The finest In

gemstones and
jeweln

16 Wthenpoon SL
921-7233

'1116116

Come Celebrate Our
Bank's First Anniversary!

January 25 — February 13

Apply for our special

introductory rate* on

Home Equity

Lines of

Credit

6.75%
(No application fee)

Stop in and register for

our first anniversary

Princeton

Shopping Spree

Giveaway

$500

And ask about our special

Financial Service Package.
- 'Rate in effect tor three months from appro al date

^B The Trust Company of Princeton

^W Member ofThe Summit Bancorporal '

16 Nassau Street, Princeton, N| 08542 hC» WS3-7300

Tiber FDIC • Equal Opportunity Lender • Equal Housing Lender Ts|
TREASURER

THE JUNE OPERA FESTIVAL
OF NEW JERSEY

PRESENTS

Bob McGrath
(ro"'c S
E T
S R
A E
M E
E T

in a FAMILY POPS CONCERT

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7th
2:00 P.M.

War Memorial Theater, Trenton, New Jersey

Tickets, priced at $8.00 & $12.00 available at

THE MUSIC CELLAR, Princeton Shopping Center

RUSSO'S MUSIC CENTER, 1989 Arena Dr., Trenton

CHET'S MUSIC CENTER, Glenroc Shopping Ctr„ Ewing
COUNTRY KIDS, 64 Main St., Kingston

FIDDLESTICKS. 126 Stanhope St., Forrestal Village

OR CALL (609) 737-7722

sponsored by LENOX Incorporated



WE REPAIR ^
candelabras,

pottery & china,

silver & brass,

wood inlays,

decorative trim,

lamps & fixtures,

figurines,

jewelry,
toys & dolls, or

ANY ITEM
beautiful or

merely interesting
and smaller than

a breadbox

TOM PIPECAKVER
4 Spring Street

E

Quality
matting

any way you
shape ft.

frames & framers
mercer moll • route 1 & quaker bridge rood

lowrenceville, nj 08648

16091 152 1091

l.aVake

requests the pleasure of

assisting you

in the selection of your

Wedding Invitations

and

Social Stationery

featuring fine papers

by

Crane

54 Nassau Street Princeton. New Jerse> 0XS40

(609) 924-0624

Picasso and David Smith on-canvas landscapes of Clay

Subjects of Two Films Johnson will be featured. Mr

The Princeton University Art
Johnfn

'
,

who *aws Ws m
l

Museum w,ll continue?!* Sun!
s P'ra '°" f"™ "* nvers and

day lecture series with two
ca "alf°f

'

he Delaware VaUey,

films on Sunday, February™! f
n0 ed

f

f°r h 'S TqZ P<""

nt i n m ,„ ini »« n ,' trayal of space and light

Hall m p11 ru
The J°hns°" exhibit can be

LrLrvJnr f viewed in ETSs c°nant Hall,

fer/ndS'v^^b,"s bfX 9 to 4 Monday

lions of Picasso's work to re-
0ugh Fr"iay

veal the revolutionary impact
of key paintings and sculptures An exhibit of work by facul-
created during eight decades ty members of Mercer County
Robert Rosenblum, a Picasso Community College's Visual
scholar, selected the works and Arts Division will be at the Li-
wrote the film's narration brary Gallery at the West
Among those appearing in the Windsor campus through Feb-
film are sculptor Henry Moore, ruary 13.

Picasso's son Claude, and the Included in the exhibit are
artist's former companion, acrylic paintings, watercolors.
Francoise Gilot. photographs, stone works, cer-

amic sculpture, computer-
The second film, David generated art. and more. Con-

Smith. American Sculptor, tributers include Mel Leipzig,
1906 1965, reveals, through ar- Marge Chavooshian. Louis
chival foolage. Smith's ideas Draper, Frank Rivera. James
about art and his methods In- Colavita and Bob Alcorn.
eluded are reminiscences by
his daughters, fellow artists
Helen Frankenthaler and
Robert Motherwell, and photo-
graphei n.inliudnick The film
l. ikes the viewer to Bolton
Landing, in upstate New York,
where Smith had his studio
from the 1940s until his death in
1965.

The series is sponsored by
(he Docent Association of The
Art Museum It is free and open
to the public.

Exhibits

"Design Process" will be on
exhibit in the llolman Hall Art
Gallery of Trenton State Col-
lege through February 19.

The exhibit will explore the
Poaall ea in the development
of design concept Individual
designers and firms will show
works created to project a cor-
porate image or sell a product
Everything from annual re-
ports to storyboards for tele-
vision productions will be on
display, including brochures
posters, and packaging

The quilts of artist Faith
Ringgold, each one brilliantly

colored and relating a folk or
family story, will be featured in

an exhibition at Educational
Testing Service through
February 29.

Ms. Ringgold's works reflect

her experiences as a black
woman, a political activist, and
a feminist. Much of her inspira-

tion comes from the Harlem
neighborhood where she was
bom and raised, and where she
still lives.

Her "story quilts" include
the "Sleeping Lover's Quilt"
about love, life and death
"Change: Faith Ringgold's

PAINTINGS

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS

AND

FRAMES

CUSTOM FRAMING

APPRAISALS

Men's
fim 3rt8

MORfliSVILLE, PA

215295-47499244740

Tiffany & Co.

Elsa Peretti Hearts
Elsa Peretti's heart pendants in eighteen karat gold

on eighteen karat gold chains; small heart, $210;

medium, S350; large, $775. Also available in

sterling silver, $30, $60, $90.

75 Years of Quality. Service and Integrity

HAMILTON
IEWELERS SINCE 1Q12

Princelon, N.|., ^2 Nassau St., cOJ-cW-J200.
lassrencgville, NJ., Alt, Rt. 1 & Te^as Ave,, p0cj-771-O400.



Washington Road (across from
the tennis center) The pro-
gram will be on jazz

Cost is $4 tor members and |6
for nonmembers. Other activi-

ty groups meet during the
month. For further informa-
tion, call 443-1283.

The Princeton Weavers Guild
will meet at 7 :30 on Thursday,
February 11, at the West Wind-
sor Public Library, Clarksville
Road
Kathryn Turner, New Jersey

representative to the Hand-
weavers Guild of America, will

give a presentation of Tartan
Weaving.
The public is welcome. For

further information, call Wan-
da Moore at 883-1366 or Bar-
bara Prince at 924-7706.

GIFTS FOR CLARKE HOUSE: Woman's Club of Princeton members have Hadassah^lirhol/a^pro-
-donated 18th-century reproduction redware pottery and baskets to Clarke gressive gourmet dinner on
House, which the club has adopted as an ongoing community service project. Saturday, February 20 About
Shown presenting the gifts to Curator John Mills are from left, Marge Steinberg, 160 persons are expected to at-

Gerda Kelly, Mary Nation, and Betty Shaw. tend.

Sharon R. Powell. Ed Jin M Knizn. Ed

Candace L. Jones. ACSW Nancy G. Manning. Ph

Selden Dunbar Illicit. ACSW, CAC

Princeton
Psychological Assoc iates

14 Vandeventer Avenue
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 683-4180
. Individual, Couple Family, and Group Therapy

lor Children. Adolescents, Adults

9P4J;IAiH

Xrmt

Since 1967, Princeton's

Most Popular Hairsludio

MAKES LOOKING GOOD
AFFORDABLE

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN> WOMEN
^tiotwatt 4

362 Nassau St.

Princeton

News of

Clubs and Organizations

The American Association of

Retired Persons, will present a

travel talk by Edward O.

Johnson, "West of the South

Pole — Around the Horn and to

Antarctica," on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 11, at 2 p.m. at All Saints'

Episcopal Church. Mr.

Johnson, who is retired from

KCA, will describe a trip by

ship he and his wife look in Jan-

uary, during the southern hem-
isphere summer

Susan W. Smith, an AT&T
manager of operator services,

has been named 198* Young Ca-

reer Woman by Princeton Busi-

ness and Professional Women
Inc. She will represent the

Princeton BPW Club in a state-

wide competition in March

. The Astrological Society will

meet Sunday, at ^ SO p.m , at

the First National Bank of Cen-

tral Jersey in Rocky Hill. Guest

speaker Shirlee Kiley will

speak on '

' Acrophonology
, '

'

which deals with names and
connects the letters of names
with astrological concepts.

A social hour will follow. The
public is invited.

Members of the Alumnae As-

sociation of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, their husbands, and
friends, are invited to a

gourmet dinner party at 7 p.m.

on Saturday at the home of

Carolyn and Mark Laniis, 101

Lafayette Road. Snow date is

February 7. Entertainment will

be provided by singer Jack

Lanning.
For reservations, call Sally

Turner at 737-2487.

The Soroptimist Interna-

tiona) will hold a dinner

meeting at the Nassau Club on

Tuesday, February 16, at 6:30

p.m. The program, "Financial

Strategies and Beyond," will

outline the impact of the 1987

tax law. Practical tips and in-

Our Famous...

Si 7/11

7
11

Except New Arrivals

2000 Spring Shoes Just Arrived

Over 70n Boots Now In Stock

Step 'AT Out

A
L
L

S
H
O
E
S

00

A PAIR

00
FOR
2 PAIR

H
Discount Shoe Store

Montgomery Center

Rt. 206, Rocky Hill • 924-4113

Mon.-Frl. 10 am -5 p.m.

S«L 10-6; Sun. 12-5

vestment strategies will be dis-

cussed. Speaker will be Pamela
S. Morine of Integrated
Resources Equity Corp.

For reservations, call Helen
Evatt at 924-1014 or 924-0872.

Cost is $18.00

Deborah will meet on Tues-

day at 8 p.m. at the First Na-

tional Bank of Central Jersey in

Rocky Hill. Kate Battistelli will

present a program on color

analysis and skin care.

The public is invited.

The Y.E.S.S. For Recreation

Program will hold its annual

open meeting on Monday at

7:30 p.m. in the Community
room of the Lawrence Library,

Route 1 and Darrah Lane.
The meeting will address the

issues of upcoming winter pro-

grams, summer camp, and
future plans for the program.
Audience members will be in-

vited to voice their concerns.

All parents, participants, and
professionals who work with

disabled persons are invited to

attend. Baby-sitting services

will be available.

The Y.E.S.S. program spon-

sors recreation programs for

persons with special needs be-

tween the ages of three and 25.

These programs are available

at low or no cost to persons in

Mercer County and surround-

ing areas.

For more information, call

989-6507.

The Sierra Club will meet
February 10 at 8 p.m. in Room
No. 2 of McCosh Hall on the

Princeton University Campus.
Bruce Lyon, biologist and photo

naturalist with Princeton Uni-

versity, will present a slide

show entitled, "A Day in the

Monteverde Rain Forest."

Members and nonmembers
are invited. For more informa-

tion, call Denny O'Neal at ( 201

)

359-2039.

The Princeton Macintosh

Users Group will meet Tuesday

at 7 : 30 p.m. in room C-207 of the

Engineering Quadrangle,
Olden Street. Two new pro-

grams, Cricket Draw and
MacAtlas, will be demon-
strated.

The public is invited. For ad-

ditional information, call

Richard Williams at 397-8438.

The Photography Club will

meet Wednesday, February 10,

at 8 p.m. at the Arts Council-

Club member Ed Greenblat

will demonstrate portrait

lighting. Polaroid materials

will be available so that mem-
bers may try their skills.

Anyone interested in the club

may call Caroline Fawcett at

466-4037 or Virginia McAlinden
at 466-1185.

The Greater Princeton
Singles Community will meet
Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the

American Legion Post on

mmmmmm* %# dmmmmtg'
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^^ Functionol and Decorative Crofts ^> Jw

Unique Jewelry ^^ %j.

• Valentine's Day Gifts!

• Representing more than 60 crofts people from |^-

across the United States.

• Pottery - Glass - Wood - Weaving
• Jewelry in Silver, Dross, Bronze and more!

Come See Our Selection of f>
^# Distinctive and Affordable Crofts ^ %i

Hours, Mon.-Frl. 10-6, Sot. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

Montgomery Shopping Center jA
Rt. 206. Rocky Hill. N.I. 924-3355 ^J-

A Touch

Of Yesterday

For Your

Love

Of Today...

VINTAGE JEWELRY
ESTATE 81 FINE JEWELRY
MAGNIFICENT PEARLS
Still at our very Affordable Prices!

Gift Certificates

For Your Valentine!

BRICKSHAW'S
formerly

Merican & Peskin and The Treasure Trove

y
Princeton Forrestal Village

Princeton, NJ
112 Rockingham Row)

609-452-8004



CONSUMER
BUREAU

i lOO
REGISTERED

^- For current

REGISTER VERIFICATION

CHECK THIS PAGE

advertising on this page -

CALL (609) 924-0737

Monday-Fri. 10 am -4 p m 19
years of assistance to

Princeton's CAREFUL
BUYERS, in their deal-

ings with local and near-

by business people,

qualities Consumer
Bureau to know very well WHO'S

• Advertising Outdoor
R.C. MAXWELL CO. 396-6121 Smce
1894 Need We Say More" PO Bo* 1200

JAGUAR • SAAB • PEUGEOT

Z4W HONDA Salaa ft S*<v1c«

ZaW MAZDA SalM ft Service

• Carpet Dealers:

O. FRIED CARPET OF PRINCETON
Karasian B<geiaw & all major brands

Carpel 4 rugs al Ascouni pnces

Pfrnceton Shopping Center

s
N Harrison Si 683-9333

' LOTH FLOORS ft CEILINGS KWHttTI
Bigelow Lee others 206 Sanhican D<

fc2745t8Prn(Ma/*etpiace)201 297-6090

• Feed Stores:

ROSEDALE MILLS All kinds Ol fee.

animals 4 pets, farm supples 274

ander Si Prn 924-0134

lot

PRINCETON FUEL C

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE COMPANY.
2nd & 3id generation family busm

C. PULLEN Salaa/Servlca 105 Panerson

-ifTwd Htstn 448-0294

• Alarm Systems:

ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire. Burglar

.

HoW-up. Closed Circuit TV. cmmrd 4 rsdC

129 Lawrence Hd . Trertion 695 1144

FEDERAL ALARM CO. Burglar.

i 5866222
HAMILTON RECYCLING. 1 000 <,ot USED

Bought & sold 225 Turnbull

Xi Twp 587-8522
AUTO PARTS New &

rebuilt auto parts (or American 4 Imports

Open 7 days 101 Scan Av,Mrcvt890-1222

PRINCETON CHARCUTERIE

RD 1, Trtusville 737-0685 (local)

PRINCETON CHARCUTERIE
254 Nassau Si . Pnnceton 683-9057

• Greenhouses:
MAZUR NURSERY
Blooming plants & plant supplies

265 Bakers Basin Rd . Lwrvt 587-9150

• Kitchen Cabinets:

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO.
Klockner Rd 4 E Slate Mrcvl 587-4020
KAPRI KITCHEN, Inc. Protsnl design STTV*
spallation 321 2 South Broad, Tren (15mm
IromPrn ) 585-8150
MILLNER LUMBER CO. Oistr HAAS kit

..paneling 600 Artisan, Tren

Rt 206 at Mountamview Plaza,

Belle Mead 201-359-2026
QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET-

Rantan. 201-722-0126

Mad I

• Antique Dlrs; Auctioneers:

CURVE MILLER Auctionaar ft Appraise*
SYSTEM. INC

Penmngtoo Shop
Center Rt 31. Penn 737-3332

LITTLE CHERUBS Elegant & traditional

children's clothes Girls Preemie thru

Preteen. Boys Preemie thru sze 6

25 Railroad PI Hopewell 466-0465

LOBEL S Fine European Clothing 4 Toys

Sizes Infant Toddler, Boysft Girls io Sue
14 #11 Palmer Square East.

Princeton. 683-5807

7 West Stale, Trenton, 393-4948

• Antiques:

FIELD ANTIQUES. 18lh 4 19lh Crjniury

Amef 4 English Antiques Parking Avail

| Mal/i i-
i gaton 92A 03 12 B

a ft glass, lamp*. ioys4
anl collectors Items I

'

)l Appraisers US State

,,.!i,.!n.Mi,.,,r, Mr-tnlx-i ir.t ',... RftJ TURNEY MOTOR CO.
346 Rl 1, Mon Jci 201 297 1990

SPORTS ft SPECIALIST CARS. INC
Meteor County t, only auth SAAB dealerTHE SILVER SHOP Artttyuo ft now Silvnr,

ai i Mala jewelry n PaJmai

• Antiques Restored:

ROBERT C. WHITLEY Master of Antique

Delaware A* Pngtn 737 1235
IK.FHf.AMAf.l

i .(Kiiiittri Mochanin 343 \

oold Ian i

Botabury "

."l/HIV
Bolebury H [nasi New Hope] 21

B

• Appliance Repair:

ACCURATE APPUANCE REPAJR ft PARTS
24-hrs 7 doys Sorvtco 4 installalion of all

major appll<inr<f,. including huniidilidCi

I

• Art Supplies; Stationery:

jb kline ft SON An 4 Stationary
Supplies lor lh» Prolesnonal

i l iirtibdrlvl 397 0314

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
BODY SHOP By Harold William*
Specializing in i rhi.i

(
,i,i..-, < u)vl .ti P . ah

domoslic (t toroign cuts Rouln :>0fi

Princeton, 921 8585
DEALERS AUTO BODY (Jl,-, I ,,x„,s

Foroign 4 Domoslic Glass Installed

WdOdSHle 11,1 Hohl.Jti-.vrJI.- ",'lf.l'tM

OYNAMARC AUTO BODY, INC

• Auto Cellular Telephones:
AMERICAN CELLULAR, INC.
Mobile taiephorws Auth Agent to* Cellular

One [Local oajl from Pm) wi 358 mi;

• Auto Dealers:

AUDI ft PORSCHE Sal** ft Sarvlca

• Auto Washing & Detailing:

THE LAST DETAIL
Complolo Car Cleaning 4 Detailing

Free pick up 4 delivery 609-7373337
TOM'S GULF CAR CARE Inlonor 4
Exterior Washing by hand, waxing,
compounding Open 7 days 3717 Rl 1,

I "" '".In 452 822?

• Banks:

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
ireCavnaoieCti Bta 104 Pm U7 2626

FIRST FIDELITY BANK. PRINCETON
Grand Opening PromolionslH

2 Campus Dr.Mon Jctn jotf Rl 1)452 7

• Cleaning; Office, Cmmrcl:

PRINCETON COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Serving Prn area lor 15 yrs609 585 3436

STANDARDS OF

RESPONSIBLE CONSUMER SERVICE
Consumer Bureau's Panel of consumer volunteers expects that all

Consumer Bureau Registered business people will:

1) In any business transaction, and to the best

of their ability, KEEP ALL THEIR PROMISES TO
THEIR CUSTOMERS — whether expressed or im-

plied (Consumer Bureau considers that — except

as otherwise provided in a lactory warranty or

other understanding at time of sale — every sale

of merchandise or services carries with it an im-

plied promise that the merchandise or services will

do the job or yield the satisfaction that an average
consumer would reasonably expect under the cir-

cumstances) or;

2) WHEN PROMISES CANNOT BE KEPT,
MAKE PROMPT, ADEQUATE REFUNDS, AD-
JUSTMENTS, REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENTS:
and

3) Furnish all customers, on request, with FUL-
LY ITEMIZED STATEMENTS of all Charges,
showing how determined or computed:

4} WHEN PRICES ARE NOT QUOTED OR
AGREED UPON IN ADVANCE, charge no more
than others in the same business and locality are

currently charging for the same or similar mer-

sometimes, in such situations, conducts local price

surveys to determine "going rates" for particular

products or services, but never takes a position,

one way or another, on a price which has been
agreed upon IN ADVANCE between i

and a business firm).

S) When requested by any customer, explain

to the best of their ability the CAPABILITIES AND
LIMITATIONS of whatever they are selling in rela-

tion to the customer's stated needs;

6) ADVERTISE ONLY MERCHANDISE
AND/OR SERVICES WHICH ARE ACTUALLY
AVAILABLE at the prices and on the terms
advertised.

7) Except as otherwise agreed in advance,
TAKE PROPER CARE OF CUSTOMERS' PRO-
PERTY and make prompt repairs or reimburse-
ment for property damaged or lost while in

business firm's custody.

8) Except under warranty or guarantee, to pro-

vide free or infallible diagnosis of mechanical
failures or other malfunctions;

9) To refund money, or exchange merchandise
or cancel a contract merely because of a
customer's change of mind — especially when
material has been cut, special purchases made
or expenses incurred, nor to make refunds or ad-
justments without being given reasonable oppor-
tunity to correct errors or defects in workmanship
or merchandise-

I

• Clothing - Furniture:

10.000 s

STORE

• Floor Covering Contractors:

TILE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls, Ceramics,
Carpeting, Capitol Plaza Shop Ctr Tren

(15 mm from Prn ) 392-2300 .

SALVATION ARMY THRIFT

HA
*uZfaXEfi * L°*N *SSN • Computer Sales & Service:

• Handbags; Leathergoods:

SUSAN GREENE Largesl selection ot

handbags, fashion jewelry, luggage 4 at-

Marketplace, Princeton, Rou1es27 4 518,

201-297-6249

• Hardware Stores:

LUCAR Paint, hdwre, tools, plumbing 4
elec suppl; houswrs Open eves Prn-

Htstn Rd
,
Prn Jnctn (local call) 799-0599

PRINCETON HARDWARE Everything tc

• Kitchen Cabinet Refacing:

KITCHEN MAGIC, INC. Custom cabin
relaang, counter tops, carpentry wor

Shop Clr 924-5155.

(ITCHENS by FLEET-

• Beauty Salons:
LA .n it il COIFFURES, INC.

PRINCETONIAN HAIRSTYLING FOR

QUAKERBRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Roule 1, Princeton, 4529400
BAKER PONT1AC-BUICK

FEDORL
Rts 68 at 206. Bordenlown 298-441
BUICK SalM. Sarvlca, Laaalng
Rentala FENNFSSY BUICK Rt 202

WOMEN. 362 Nnv P r'nc.1on

• Copying; Duplicating:

S a A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK dupltcalmg 4 offset piling Spiral

Binding & Therma Binding on premises
Blueprinting 5 Indopendence Way Rt i.

7-0655
LPR

ton B82 hood

• Copying Machines:
COASTAL COPY SYSTEMS
RICOH, new 4 reconditioned

EXECUTIVE COPY INC. Ricoh 4 Toshiba

lals. service 4 supplies 3490 Roule 1

520-6860

• Food Markets:
WAWA FOOD MARKET Deli, dairy, hot 4
cold sandwiches, party platters

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Fuel oil. plmbg.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
:,:n Alexander St Prn 924 1100
WILLIAM C. PULLEN Salea/Service
rsdntl, cmmrcl Htstn 448-0294

• Hardwood Floors:

NATIONAL FLOORS INC.
floors sanded, stained, red

estimate call Clttl Grant

ished For

921-3939

• Heating Contractors:

GERARD M. KUSTER
COOLING SYSTEMS, INC
Ewing 882-

NASSAU OIL Salea & Service
800 Slaie Rd . Prn 9243530
PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING

• landscaping Contractors:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Landscape*
Designing Shade Trees, fences, patios

2281 Brunswick Pike, Lrncvl 896-3300

• Laundries:

WASH-O-MAT OF PRINCETON Complete I

laundry service, bulk dry clng by the '

pound Do-it-yourselt or leave iti 259
Nassau, Prn {rear of WAWA) 921 9785

• Lawn, Garden & Farm
Supplies & Equip;

SIMPLICITY Lawn. Garden & Snov/tw
meni from 37? to 20 hp Complete service
renter JOSEPH J. NEMES - SONS
Rle 206, Prn 924-4177

• Lawn Maintenance:
LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON

Si -non AM .'."^ ,«),',)

• Boat Sales & Service:
LENTINE MARINE Hwy 31,
Ramington 2 1 -7622077

• Blueprinting:

S ft A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK o\jpkcabng& offset pnniing Spral
Binding 4 Thorma Binding o

• Fur Shops & Furriers:

PRINCETON FURS BY MARVIN, INC.
New furs including hi-sfyle Minks, restyling,

CATMCART PONTIAC

Rt 206, Prn (opp Airport) 924-3350
DATSUN '..,i,. ,S „-,.,..,. ,,,;,. Ml)N
OATSUN Rte 130. Hightstown 448 1310
DICK GREENFIELD DODGE ft TRUCK
CENTER. 2700 Brunswick Pike
Lawrencevtlle 882 1000
HAMILTON Chryalar-Plymouth

•Dog Training:

ANALYTIC DOG TRAINING: Animal
Behavionst 26 yrs experience Hundreds

>• ntmnam avaflabia 6823512

• Electrical Contractors:
BOWDEN ELECTRIC. Inc. Specializing m

Pnncelon 924-86'' THE CHAIR OUTLET '"> m
CLOSSON ELECTRICAL CONTRAC- SSS^SmtSd^SL

• Hobby Shops:
IRON HORSE HOBBIES Central Jersey s
most complete Hobby Shop Flock 4
Quaker Bridge Rds

, Mrcvl 586-2282

• Lighting Fixtures:

THE LIGHT GALLERY Indoor 4 Outdoor,

• Furniture Dealers:

OASIORS FURNITURE ft AC-

• Home Improvements:
ALL WORK CO. Basements, de.
more' Belle Mead 201-359-3000
HANDYPEOPLE When you need
helping hand, call on o

• Bridal Shops:
ANNAMARIA'S BRIDAL SHOP Bridals
Bridesmaids, Mothers and Proms'
2795 US -VlRi t Lwrvt

jj83 1/200

• Building Contractors:
I CONSTRUCTION NtW tl

• Employment Agencies:
• Furniture; Discount:
RIOER FURNITURE New hig

a i

STAFF BUILDERS TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE Saving ih,.

Roule 1 Corndor 211 College Rd E

MERCATANTI JEEP, 2635 Soulh Bit

No Gasfon Av Sornrvf 201-665-0800
R ft M AUTOMOTIVE INC

^™w
MEYER PLOW DISTRIBUTOR
2635 So Broad. Trenton 888-1 at
SPORTS ft SPECIALIST CARS? INI
Mercer County's only auth SAAB i

NICK MAURO ft SON. BUILDERS, INC

• Building Materials & Lumber
COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO
Klockner Rd &E State, Mrcvl 5874020

i
GROVER LUMBER CO. Everything for

# Entertainment:

c Pkwy n 989 7222

Hon. 924-0041

SUBARU SALES. SERVICE, PARTS.
LfASJNG N(TTrS SUBAR^

Rl 33. Hamilton Sq S86133

• Excavating Contractors:
ALL WORK CO. Backhoe. skid lev

Belle Mead 20 1 359-3000

• Exterminators:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
Enlomologist Rendenng quality service

• Furniture Unpainted:
ERNEYS UNFINISHED FURNITURE

niture In New Jersey NEW LOCATION
2807 Rle 1 Alternate Lawmcvi 5300097

• Garage Doors & Openers
Sales & Service:

MILLER, WILUAMhetd-i -e* -<:a .,

• Hospital Beds; Equipment
AMBEST
1674 Pennington Rd Ewtng. 882-3702
DELCREST MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Hosprtai equipment tor the home 2100
Nottingham Way Hamlin Twp 5861679

• Insurance:

LIBERTY INSURANCE ASSOCIATES

• Lightning Rods:
STONY BROOK SYSTEMS. INC
Hopewell 4663217 (local c

• Limousine Service:
A-1 LIMOUSINE. 22 yrs. of professional

Serving the Pnncc.„.,^
LAWRENCE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Serving All Areas - NYC 4 AC specia

PRINCETON LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Crties Castnos Check our ratea first!

vou^ago^eugeoVfwnceton • Carptt Cleaning:
Route 206, Pnncefoo. 921-2325 CARPET MAGICIANS. INC. On location

carpel 4 upholslery clng Commercial 4
Corivuad m Netf Column Residential ToHFree 160O6244459

VICE Locaty
1955 All

4521023

• Garbage & Trash Removal:
NATIONAL WASTE DISPOSAL. Inc.
ResdntJ Indstrl Comrcl, Munopal
Serving Pnnceton area (local cal)883- 1420

guarameed ,n wntng # ^^, ^^
,M

L
- PEST MASTER Termrie 4 all types

e Canal. Pnnceton, 452-2401

• Interior Decorating/Design:
ARTHUR'S INTERIORS
ReSfdentiaVCommercial
2850 Route 1

,
Lawrencevtlle 883-2056

«JE*OAYDOS A.S.I.O. ResdemaJ 4

• Jewelers:
PHIL PR4TICO JR. JEWELERS Largest

• Mortgages; Loans:
CITICORP MORTGAGE. INC.

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
1 03 Ca/negie Ctr Stel04 Prn 987-2626

Mam Office 90 Nassau Pm 987-3200
UNITED SAVINGS ft LOAN ASSOC.
134 FranMm Comer Rq_, Lwrvl 896-8000



WHO
in local and nearby business communities.

^ The local business people advertising below are all Consumer Bureau'
Registered, which means Ihey have not even one valid ' unsatisfied customer com-
plaint in Consumer Bureau's tiles^ By advertising on these 'WHO'S WHO" pages, they help finance Consumer
Bureau s continuing consumer information and assistance service and they cor-
dially invite your patronage (Not all Registered business people choose to adver-
tise on this page

)

storage, packing Mercerville 586-775t

ADMIRAL TRANSPORT/NORTH
AMERICAN VAN LINES Top Quality

family Route 206 Commerce
Columbus 298-7877
BOHREN'S Moving & Storage

• Pension Planning:

PRINCETON PENSION PLANNING
3371 Rouie 1, Lawrence Commons.
Suite 216. Lawrenceville 924-6636

• Pet Shops & Supplies:

FIN FUR & FEATHERS. An Exclusive
Store tor Pet Lovers' ' 4 1 1 Rt 206 Hlsboro
(behind Dunktn Donuts) 201-359-PFJS
Remington Mall. Flmin 201-782-3737

• Real Estate:

SCHLOTT REALTORS

.,:, h

I *4?-

» moving & storage United
th Agt Pnncelon 452-2200

Rett Estate Associates. Inc.

• Photographers:
JAY PHOTOGRAPHY INC. Portrait 8

>w Commercial We solve photographic

t guarantee P ro°lems Cranbury 609^48-5623,eC
KASSEL-GAY PHOTOGRAPHY

• Nurses:

STAFF BUILDERS HEALTH CARE SER-
VICES Home Health Caie Professionals

211 College Rd E , Forrestal Cenler
n 452-0020

• Photographic Equip. & Suppls:
PRINCETON CAMERA CENTER INC.
Complete phoio services lor amaieurs &
professionals. Prn Shop Clr 924-5147

• Photographic Services:

• Nursino Homes- printston photo One-HourV nursing nomes.
n processing Open 9-6 Mon thruMERCERVILLE NURSING & CON- Sal 6 So Tulane Pnnceton 683lit 18VALESCENT CTR. Skilled Nursing S & A DUPLICATING 24-hr service

Mercervilli

2240 Whiiehorse-Merc

• Records & Compact Discs

& Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
Bought & sold. New. Used. Out ol Pn
Rock. Classical, New Wave, Jazz etc
20 Tulane St Pnncelon 92 1 -088

1

• Restaurants:
THE ALCHEMIST & BARRISTEA L

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Italiar

Amencan cuisine Serving Princeton com-
munity since t950 128V; Nassau Si
Princeton 921-7555
CHARLEY'S BROTHER
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails
Route 654. Hopewell (oft Frt 3t)46frOllO
CHICKEN HOLIOAY

• Stoves: Wood & Coal:

1 BROS. WOOD HEAT European &
d heating appliances

i&oo in Olden Av . Tfenlon 771 1400

• Surgical Supply & Equip.

Dealers:

Slaim AMBESTM 1674 Pennington Rd Ewing 882-3702
FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon, Prn 921-7287

• Swimming Pools & Supplies:

ALL WORK CO. Custom designs Belle

BARNETT-HENDRICKS POOLS, INC.

SERVICE SUPPUES FURNITURE
306 Alexander St

,
Pm 924-4456

SYLVAN POOLS. In-ground pools & sup-
plies NEW LOCATION Montgomery Ctr

Rt 518"* 206, Rocky Hill 921-6166
TNT POOLS. INC. We service what we
sell' Belle Mead 201-359-7665

jRd
586-7500

3 Way, Rt 1 , Pnncelon
924-7136 & 987-0655

• of*. Mnurt. Da,** •ssrxsn

• Tailoring:

799-1122 THE PERFECT RT
Htstn 130 & Maplestream Rd 448-7222 """

the Quaker Bridge Mall

Ann Bessel and Peter J. Bella II

Mandarin

799-6799

924
,

oi

fi

l2

SUPPl,eS 82 Nassau
'

pfince,on • Picture Framing:

OFFICE FURNITURE BY BARRINGERS ™EFIttMESHOPPE A' ,„, ,

Always discounted 15% to 40% Free ^ Museum Archival Stanrjar

delivery 2811 Alt.Rl 1 l wrvt R8?.r)Onq
72 Witherspoon, Pnncelon

OFFICE SPECIALTIES. INC. Office & A Pi««ri«-
-Computer furniture & supplies 2105

W ^IZZeriaS.

Nottingham Way. Mrcrvl 587 541 1 ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
PENN-JERSEY OFFICE PRODUCTS & Homemade lasagna. steaks mussels
BUSINESS MACHINES. Low, Low New calzones, pizza Princeton North Shopping
York Pnces Area's largest display'

- Center, Rt 206,924-8351
Immediate delivery 2 S Delmorr Av ,

W22A ESCORT Fast - Friendly FREE
Momsville, Pa 215-295-1191 DELIVERY 7 Days wk Open 1 1 am tor

STATE SALES OFFICE EQUIPMENT luncn thru 2 am Princeton's tirst Pizzeria

New"& Used office furnrture bought & sold

694 S Broad. Tren 392-8066

• Office Support Services:
HANDYPEOPLE When you need a
helping hand, call on our kaleidoscope o
services 609-921-321 '

• Opticians:

MEADOWS OPTICIANS

CHINA MOON

CRANBURY INN, THE
Lunch, Dinner. Sunday Brunch. Cocktails,
21 So Main, Cranbury 655-5595
GOOD TIME CHARLEYS
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktajls
40Main,Kingslon{2mi No Prn (924-7400
GREENSTREETS Lunch Mon thru Fn
Dinner 7 days wk Private parlies

3836 Quaker Bridge Rd, Mcrvl 890-1546
LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Luncheon, Dinner, Banquets, Take-Out
2025 Old Trenton Rd

, W Wndsr 443-5023

Shop Or I Si 6830166

• Theatres:

AMC QUAKER BRIDGE 4 THEATRES
Senior Citizens $2 95 at all times
All Seats S2 95 at Twilrte Show
Quakerbndge Mai, Lawrencevfle799-9Q3i

• Tire Dealers:

JOSEPH J. HEMES & SONS BF
Goodrich-Dunlop-Pirelli-M.chelin All sizes;

Engagements

and Weddings

MARITAS CANTINA

Z-ng

Princeton Shopping C

>od & drmk Open 7 days
H & late night menu.
Happy Hour Maior

:cepted 138 Nassau St,

924-7855
resh Food

i Shopping Ctr 921^682

• Towing:
REILLY-S TOWING 24 I

Rt 27, Franklin Park

• Plants:

MAZUR NURSERY
Blooming plants & pla

265 Bakers Basm Rd !£%•«.

• Roofing Contractors:
BELL ROOFING & MAINTENANCE.

Meadows 4 Concord

• Plumbing & Heating

Contractors:

CHRISTENSEN

COOPEBaSHAFER.INC. Eg 1930

shingle DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC

24-7737 JjrTSlaS'a^P-inteTo" 924-6!
* KULLER TRAVEL CO.

Hyjserddn Shop Ctr Rte 202. Fleminglon REDDING'S PLUMBING & HEATING
(30 mm Irom Prn) 201-782-5400 Plumbing, htg & air cond License No

— 5300 234 Nassau SI Prn 924-0166

Engagements A.Kokesh, daughter of Mr. and
.„...„,„ ™„ Mrs Joseph P. Kokesh Jr. of

esione was lor Bessel-Bella. Armida A HopeweU, to D. Jennings Mein-

Foreign cars Bessel, daughter of Mr and
cke

'
son of Mr and Mrs

V' 4**2 Mrs. Sidney Bessel of Yard- Richard Meincke of Red Bank,

ville. to Peter J Bella II son of
Mlss Kokesh received a de-

Towmg Mr and Mrs Peter J. BeUa of 8"* in economics from the

201297 9390 Hamilton University of Delaware She is

Miss Bessel graduated from a provisional district manager

Hamilton High School and Mer- Com,nueo on Page ub
cer County Vocational Tech-
nical School. She is a hairstylist

with Chelsea Crimpers in

Princeton.

Mr Bella, a graduate of St
Anthony High School and Tren-
ton Junior College, attended
Rider College He is a health in-

spector with the Hamilton
Township Division of Health.

• Toys:

THE EDUCATED TOY Come Experience
Our World 01 Unique Toys & Games
Pngtn Shop Clr . Pngln 737-144

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
Don't Leave Home Wrlhout Us

ASK ANGELA

j Street, Pnncelon, 924-

• Sewing Machine Olrs: Rprs: SIS,' 1

aTJSTL

• Paint & Wallcoverings: Retail: # pr jnters.

'SJ'°^
M
Ja!^^

PT^!^ *" "E""OGRAPHICS C

fabrics 438 Rl 206, Hillsborough
nrtaas ?6? Alexander St^F

• Shoes:

HULIT'S SHOES
Princeton's Family Shoe Store si

Fischer-Lowenstein. Carol L
"

921 7575 Fischer, daughter of Dr. and

Tjr's°no?Jn"*n
EL

,-?
FPn,NCETON Mre

-
Robert J Fischer, 649

^WrtrfersDoon^as" p^w™"
315 P"n9 Lawrenceville Road, to Duane

b 1929 (below Haagen-Dazs)

• Painting:

B. RICH PAINTING & ROOFING
Professional for 1 7 yrs Neat & cle

teeef & exterior painting We charg.
enough 1o do il right 882-7738
FLASHY COLORS 609 5859367

LOH PRINTING I

Complete Printing Service 924-4664 Off-

;f Printing — Fast Service — Color Pnn-
ting. Typesetting,

Stamps. Notary Sen
(U.S. 206) Bldg B,

OUEREC PAINTING

924-871

J

PIP PRINTING
PRINCETON Full Service Printer 10
Schalks Crossing Rd, Plamsboro27 5-4544

PRINT-IT. INC.

Princeton 12 Witherspoon 924-2013
Mercerville 100 Youngs Rd 588-9600

S A A DUPLICATING INC. KODAK
ibng Spiral Binding

• Shoe Repair Shops:
JOHNS SHOE SHOP. E-perl

shoes, mcl orthopedic & athlei

18 Tulane, Prn 924-5596

• Siding Contractors:

LARRY THE SIDING MAN

• Trophies; Plaques:
THE TROPHY SHACK Ttophie

lOam-Opm or by appointment t

C. Lowenstein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Lowenstein of

Princeton.

j Fischer, a graduate of

Dro Rd
,
Plamsboro 799-3050

Plans Stuart Country Day School and

the University of New Hamp-
• Vacuum Cleaner Dealers: shire, is a graduate student at
American sewingla.VACUUM CTR. LaSalle University. She is a

cancer program coordinator at
i Shop Cti

• Vacuum Clnrs; Built-in:

609^392^5722
FEDERAL VACUUM SYSTEMS

Thc.-i Binding <

irmting 5 Independence Way. Rt

• Spas; Hot Tubs:
ALL WORK CO.
Belle Mead 201-359-3000

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

OANNY'S PAINTING. E rfenor-mtenor Ful-

ly insured Free estimates Water Pressure

GROSS. JULIUS H. Interior & Extenor :
'.

r hanging Decorating 683 # PumpS & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.
Rt. 31. Fleminglon 201-782-2116

estimates Insured "466-9033
PERONE, B.R. Pajnting & [

national spas 4 hot tubs comer •,*?" Conditioning:

.. ., , :
,„ , -,. ,,.,.. ;,.,,,

MULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING ij mve rsity

signs 609S3O-O150

SPASCAPES, INC.

Mercer Medical Center

Trenton.

Mr. Lowenstein, a graduate

of Rutgers University College

of Engineering, is a graduate

student at Pennsylvania State

£jJoo A May wedding is planned.

• Waterproofing Contractors:

GARDEN STATE WATERPROOFING
— Free Estimates 800242*729

sta dry basement waterproof.

STROUPS PAINTING SERVICE

• Real Estate:

CENTURY 21 CARNEGIE REALTY INC.
Mary C Ostheim, Broker Princeton Circle

at Route 1. 452 2188
WM. H. FULPER, REALTORS

• Sprinkler Systems: # Window Cleaning:

PRINCETON IRRIGATION SPECIAUSTS SONSHINE WINDOW WASHING CO.
Graduate of College of Irrigation Knowledge Cleans Mouse Windows IN/OUT Prole;

Kokesh-Meincke. Kimberly
w-»-. 3tm** -*& ** •**

'Plentiful

I Acres

19 S irdley. Pa 215-493-4007 i. Servioe Prn 275-4480

PRINCETON CROSSROADS REALTY
INC. Licensed Real Estate Broker

342 Nassau Princeton 924-4677

• Stationery; Cards:

CENTER STATIONERS
Shopping Clr , N Ha/nson S

0-648 03 33 Clip A S»ve

• Windows:
i LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Custom siding

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
'-^ IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business

firm, just call 924-8223 and a Consumer Bureau representative will

respond and investigate; then.

jy IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL
AGREES WITH YOU, the business firm involved has onty two choices:
either satisfy your complaint promptly or lose Its Consumer Bureau
Registration.

CONSUMER
BUREAU

TOUR LOCAL CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

"JOSEPHINE WEBB, Consumer Bureau Executive Director

_^P DON'T STAY HAD at any business Him • until you first

give Consumer Bureau a chance to help straighten matters out. Call P.O. Box 443

(609) 924-8223 any lime of any day gr night to start the ball rolling! Princeton 924-8223
• NOT a government agency

• NOT Better Buetnese Buieau

Hrs: T-Th. 10-6

Fri. 10-7

Sat. 10-6

Closed Monday

Kingston: Rt. 27

924-1830

Kingston location

Country Meats
n Gourmet Dell

921-7811

Do You Know
What's in the

Food You Eat?
The content labels on food

packaging will tell you a lot

about the product itself In-

gredients are listed by their

quantity in the product So if

a product lists sugar as the

first ingredient, you know

that there is more sugar in

the product than anything

else On the other hand, if

sugar is way down the list of

ingredients, or not included

at all, you'll know that the

product contains little or no

At Diet Center, teaching

our dieters more about the

foods they buy and eat is an

important part of the Pro-

gram Simply being aware

of what you eat is a large

part of eating properly Stop

by Diet Center today and
find out how we can help you

learn more about food and

nutrition while you shed

those extra pounds The in-

itial consultation is free and
it could be the best step

you"ll ever take in your life*

DlCt IIP
Center

3M N. Harrison St.

Office K, Suiir A
PrincrUMi. N.J.

W-»4-33r7



IT'S NEW
To Us

§ Bright Selection of Gifts

3 At The Country Mouse

,.- - Afler 27 years. The Country
< Mouse has become a treasured
° Princeton institution Like an

j. old friend who grows even

g more comfortable with time,

j this special gift shop at 164 Nas-

r sau Street continues to delight

^ young and old with its appeal-

. ing assortment of toys, knick

j knacks, ca Is, candles, jewelry

£ and stuffed animals,

o "I feel the shop is special. It's

\ unique. It's not like every oth-

a. er little card or gift shop, "says CREATE A CARD: Rita Armonia of The Country
co new owner Gloria Marrazza, Mouse and owner Gloria Marrazza announce the
S who purchased The Country

g,,,,^ specia | "Design A Valentine " contest. "There
Mouse ,n September.

are ,ou B̂iegorie
°
r says Ms. Marrazza. "Pre-

1 "This feeling about II at school, 5 to 9, 10 to 15 and116 to 19. The cards can

o traded me, " she adds "And It be any size or type, and each contestant will be given

a prize. The winner In each category will receive a

gift certificate to the store. All cards will be donated

to the Princeton Nursing Home."

was small enough for

handle, but big enough for

to do a little bit with it

"Also," she continu
"everybody has been wonder greeting cards.

ful

Very warm and welcoming
eluding my full-ti

had the shoo cards are really the biggest lacedoili

rotenmlM ;„'. draw." notes Ms Marrazza. ty of hearts - heart-shaped

Our eluding gift wrap, party favors,

mugs and a

staff Kiti 'They are different, not the or- cookie cutters, heart-shaped

XrmomaandJa'n'coieandan dinary seloclion. We try tobuy candle holders with little red

ihp others -,l Tha Ciiunlrv a variety of kinds Also, our candles, heart-shaped sachet
me otners al in< »ouniry

. / nonular We pillows, heart-shaped dried

wh comes nsay"Vn,s,s"my types and The Far Side car- heart-shaped picture frames

favoriteplacetocomeAdulLs >°ons." (some that are magnets),

seem to find things in the shop
heart-shaped crayons and a

thai remind theiri ol then own A selection of notes, writing bracelet with a heart decora-

chil.ilH.od There is a touch of PaDe r 'which can be purchas- tion that is really a ball point

nostalgia" cd by the poundi, address pen There is even a ball and

books and a variety of journals lacks set with a heart

Coming from a "retail fam, •'"» notebooks with blank pages "We also have wind-up dan^

ly" and owning a Chxl»tma« "> " ls" available. "We have cing hearts candy hearts and

shop in While Be Station for 'hem for gardeners, writers Instant Valentines.which are

12 years have given Ms Mar and dancers, among others." little capsules that form hearts

rarer Ihe business background sl| ys Ms Marrazza, "and they and cupids when placed in wa

and understanding tieceasai v h - lv< ' l "' ('" v, " r y h 'K sellers " ter These are also available in

lor operating a busy store like Valentines Day is fasl ap BOO, circus, farm animals and

The Country Mouse "We in proaching, and The Country sea life They pop up into tiny

lend In keep the s -as il has Mouse, as alway: lia: risen to simngos. and the kids go nuts

been," she adds. "That special the occasion Aside from the (or them."

quality thai makes it The Coun- card contast, the shop also has ,.w„| rv ,„ „iwavs ,..„„„ , n
try Mous; will r,irr:n VV - ^'-^ V':lenl::ioY IM:y 1K>

E^$Afi"P' ^%t
always try to gel things lhal are tion with an array of hearts,

*

Children's books of all sorts

are in stock, from coloring

books, cut-outs and paper dolls,

to books in the shape of fire

trucks with wheels that can

double as pull toys to wonder-

ful pop-up books on dinosaurs

and evolution that are both

entertaining and educational

Still other pop-up books

transform themselves into tree

and doll houses.

Pencils with every con-

ceivable design and special

decoration, including little

hearts, cakes, pin wheels, dog

houses, lambs, pigs and giraf-

fes, among others, are a sure-

to-please item for the younger

set, as are the inflatable

dinosaurs. Let's Pretend Thea-

tre, miniature wind-up danc-

ing pigs, little books of flip

cards, assorted balloons with

duck, teddy bear, birthday can-

dle and musical note motif,

kaleidoscopes, magnets of all

sorts, "Bubble Bear" (with a

wand for blowing bubbles in his

cap) and fascinating "Magic
Wands" with colorful sparkles

floating in a special liquid, ac-

companied by an explanatory

story.

Prices run the gamut at The
Country Mouse Stickers are 15

cents, candy hearts 40 cents,

ball and jack $1.50, Valentine

red heart bracelets $1.30,

children's bracelets and
necklaces $2.50 and $3.50, dan-

cing heart $2. Valentine candle

holders 90 cents and $1.50.

prisms $2.50 and up, magnets
$4.25, kaleidoscope $4.50, "Bub-
ble Bear" $4, pop-up sponge
creatures $1.30. magic wands

ALLEN'S
Princeton's Largest

Children's Department Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413

bedondcall
the ossistorue group ol pnruelon

call (609) 924-7651

o Kate M.Gaydos A SID
Interior Design

Complete Decorating Sen.

Residential • Commercial

OUR HALF-PRICE

Still In Progress

20 NASSAU STREET HOURS
PRINCETON. NJ MON-SAT 9 30-5 30

924-1746 THURSDAYS TIL 8 30

Utile different Things you
don't see in other places

"

The shop is noted lor its wide
variety of items, including an
assortment of engaging and di

CUpidl and cards

All Valentine Needs. "W
have everything you need,

observes Ms. Marrazza, "in

BEFORE YOU TRY ANYTHING.. .PLEASE

CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION...

IT'S YOUR SKIN AFTER ALL...

beauty
dream§

Europeon Studio for Noils 6 Skin Core
• Hair Arts • Moke Up • Waxing

• Electrolysis • Massages
Imported Cosmetics, etc...

by appointment ONLY

609-924-4910
612 Store A^od, Princeton (0 ml. north of Nassau St.)

Country Mouse has a tempting
selection for all ages. Little

girls will love the colorful

sparkling bracelets and
necklaces, including little red

heart bracelets for Valentine's

Day. "We really cater to all

ages," reports Ms, Marrazza
"Kids, teenagers, the college

crowd and the mature woman.
It's nice costume jewelry. We
have silver, gold, some crystal,

and our hand-painted enamel
pieces are very popular. We
have pins, earrings, necklaces
and bracelets,"

Hair accessories are another

big item. Children relish the

hand-painted ribbons with
crayons, duck and bear designs

and the array of hand-painted
barrettes (some with hearts)

available in all colors. Large
bows in different designs and
colors are also available

The shop is filled with
miscellaneous items
guaranteed to please all Coun-
try Mouse aficianados. Freshly
scented potpourri, lovely paper
and lace sun-catchers, assort-

ed cocktail napkins and
posters, wrapping paper, wind
chimes and beautiful glass

prisms in different shapes, as
well as kites, windsocks and
wire egg baskets filled with a
variety of eggs, are all on hand
"Mini tool kits for Dads, and

gold-plated paper clips and
desk sets are new additions to

the shop." reports Ms Marraz
za. "We felt we hadn't been
paying quite enough attention

to the men."

Stuffed Animals. There is a

wonderful display of stuffed

animals of all sizes fromGund
and Dakin. including furry
hand puppets and teddy bears
with separate T-shirts "bear-
ing" a message. "It's a Boy,"
"It's a Girl," "Happy Birth-

day" and "I Love You" are
available and can make a
special gift for a particular oc-

Distinctive

Clothing

for Women

Romantic

is our

pink and green

floral print

on imported

white cotton

chintz with

crinoline

underskirt

mm



It's New tO Us gel a variel >' of People here.

ConmM l,om Pr ed.n P
t0°'" She adtlS

"The People

$5.50, stuffed animals $2.50 up look like the restaurant, like the
tothe$30's.books$5toS22, and decor. Friendly and down-to-
jewelry $8 to $50 (with many earth. They're just nice people
items in the $20 range) We get customers who stay and

linger over lunch, but also a lot
Calendars, candles and some of people who stop in in the

greeting cards are presently on morning for coffee and a muf-
sale. Gift certificates and gift fin or bagel. Others will take
wrapping are available, and out. We're in a convenient loca-
Visa and Mastercard are ac- tion for a take-out."

v cepted. '

Whether you're buying or Last September, the Kon-
browsing, a visit to The Coun- ditorei moved from its former
try Mouse is always fun The location in Hopewell House
displays are both clever and Square to a new budding which
cozy, and there's sure to be Ms. Armstrong owns "I built
something to catch your eye in this building with the help and
every nook and cranny! support of my family and
Hours are Monday through friends, and I was able to do

Saturday from 9 to 6, and Sun- what I wanted," she explains
day 12 to 5. "Konditorei is a German name FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE: "I have a fantastic
\, •

. CXI „ ,.
for a coffee and pastry shop staff here," notes JoAnne Armstrong, owner ot theVariety of Home Cooking The name appealed to me and Konditorei Cafe at 1 01 East Broad Street in HopeweM

-Special at Konditorei Cafe S23E5^«SEd M
;V Afms,™9 '» *«" third from left with members

"This is an intimate, friend- HmewSbSng mshed We ? *" weekdaV s,aH
'
including, left to right, Joanne

ly, great place In fact, in my have tried to cleai^at same
Ciesielski, Pam Hoagland and Tina Draper.

opinion, its the best restaurant type of atmosphere here " menu includes a variety of u ... ..•n Hopewell in every way!" when Ms Armstrong first Sshi "ucnafomeleU Greek h
'
'" "* att" ctl™ main

JoAnne Armstrong, owner of oDened the Konditorei %»„»„ =7Cf' 7 . f j duung room or in the charming
the Konditorei Cafe, located at TaTago she hac no back Llihl

P
' ?,T^ ^ greenhouse which overlooks a

101 East Broad Street in Hope- ^dTC1*?™°^ ZSSZZ'VlSPU*? *«* and features a Mexican
well, smiles as she salutes her ness

PRINCETON
CLOTHING CO

1 Hope- ground in the restaurant bus, KondrtoreT7avorVt"e:"sp"an7- ZZ As"iStaiS"I had never even been a kopita "This has been on the Sains "I wanterf » S™,waitress," she laughs. "But I menu since we opened " com- ElS^ '
wanted a diMerent

lm very p.eased that we had avowing interest in food ments Ms. Armstrong, '"and";, Md^S^ShS
f> favorite restaurant.

*7 Witherspoon St.

924-0704

Fine Gifts

Briefcases • Attaches

Handbags

"^Z s
„^

amouth »atonng dessert? is a la carte, and gift basketsshe Special favorites in this catego- start at $15

Hours are Tuesday to Friday,

The Educated
Toy Inc.

Experience Our World of Unique Toys
CENTRAL NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

STOCKING DEALER
OF | r i r l WOODEN RAILWAY

SYSTEM
• Gund Plush
• Dakin Plush

1 Lundby Doll Houses
Personalized Items
Science

Mon . Tues .. Wed. & Fn 9:30-6; Thu

Pennington Shopping Center, Pennlngti

^7^ Vlhen ' 80' mar- ,s very popular. It's a baked a country flavor I've soned, I became more involved Greek dish with spinach, lotTS n Mexico and^hkein cooking, baking and canning, cheeses, onions and dill in f So I^ho^e tMe fo^ the n^rand also, we traveled a lot, and layers of fillo dough It's Uin j .1 . i
I'd been to many restaurants delicious"and can, be .main

and^^ and other plants and

I knew the type of place I'd like dish or servedm slices a™ an
decoratlons^ '" Me*'«>

to have." annpti7pr "
,H

tn . j . .
Lunch and brunch prices are

The Right Choice. She also CZT^T^ Effi^SKREK?knows she went into the right dish and beverage. Who can re- day brunch at «MB?eak fastfield for her. "I love every as- sist a mouth-watpriiw **.«.«•>
°a

? T™c". _*?:TJ.?'?
al
V
a
?
t

pect of the business
reports. "There's a lot of vari- ry are chocolate mousse cake

ch'oosinVth^reM^L'i^ "S
b
.i
Ue

5
erry s°ul\c/eam 7: 30 to 5: 30, Saturday 9to4,andchoos ng the retail items and cake. Ms. Armstrong adds that Sundav q to i it ], L«, i„-«ii

guessing what will be popular. "We can hardlv keeD the 7
y

. . ,
° ca

'J

And the cookking InS, of, chocolaL cWp cliestn' and
^^-ations for lunch and

course, the people." the sweet breads like lemon _.,.. s,ra,,„nMs. Armstrong does the bread and chocolate chip
cooking (aided by able pumpkin are in demand "

assistants) and plans the
menus. "We specialize in a Popular Brunch. Sunday
mixed cuisine, a combination of brunch, with a choice of several
American, Greek, Mexican and entrees which change weekly
other dishes," she says. "We has also become popular Cof-
alsodoalotof baking And we fee (which is especially
make all our own breads " delicious - in fact, after test-

ing the decaffeinated, one
Breakfast, lunch and Sunday customer promptly purchased

brunch are servec^andthe a pound to take home), home-^ made breads and biscuits are
also included.

The Konditorei offers a selec-

tion of retail gourmet items,

such as salad dressings, coffee

beans, crackers, honey (made
locally in Hopewell), syrups,

sauces and pancake and waffle

mixes, as well as gift baskets.

The baskets have become very
popular, notes Ms. Armstrong,
and "We'll have special
baskets for Valentine's Day.
They really make very nice

gifts. We don't have tiny jars of

jams and jellies, but substan-

tial packages and containers. A
basket could include pancake
mix and flavored syrup or can-

dy, cheeses, crackes, etc. One,
called 'Breakfast in Bed,' has
coffee and a doughnut mix."

Perms • Perms • Perms

At last you can have the luxurious.

eas; -care curls and body that only a perm
can provide Beautiful, bouncy, full-bodied.

healthy-feeling curls and waves that

last Call for your appointment today

15% Discount
on all perms

Month of February

HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington Street

Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-1200 609-924-0600

.9:30-8; Sat. 9:30-5

i. NJ • (609) 737-1440

HELENE REYNOLDS & ASSOCIATES
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Specialists In Educational Planning

and Placement for 15 years...

• College Counseling & Placement
• Prep School Selection

• Alternative programs for students with

learning disabilities and other special needs

'Family Counseling for the Individual's Educational Needs"

609-921-1326

4 This Valentine's Day ^
give that "Special Someone"

Something "Special":

HYDROPONICS
A soil-free plant that lasts!

Beautiful selection of brass,

wicker and ceramic pots

(Perfect lor Husbands too!)

We deliver!

Only at:

Towne Centre, Rt. 206. Hillsborough

(Behind Dunkin' Donuts)

201-359-7171 4>

A freezer is filled with a va-

riety of cakes, salads, entrees
and cheeses for take-out.

Catering, with an emphasis
on dinners and parties up to 50

persons, is another aspect of

the Konditorei's operation
"We do all kinds of catering, all

types of dishes." says Ms. Arm-
strong, "and we prefer to have
the parties here or have the

food picked up here."

Private parties and special

dinners are popular around the

holidays, and she adds, "We're
having a special Valentine Din-

ner on the Nth called 'Candle-
light, Music and Romance,'
with six courses, for $25 per
person. There's one sitting at 7

p.m., by reservation. We'll also

have a guitarist. In fact, we'll

have a guitarist all day on
Valentine's Day, which is Sun-
day."

The atmosphere of the Kon-
ditorei is particularly appeal-
ing. Diners may choose to sit at

the coffee counter for a quick

Timeless design without peer.

Only Baldwin masters the design of

brass locks, levers, knobs and trim with

such assurance. And only we can offer

it all to you
with such

expert advice

and knowledgeable

service. Together, we'll

create a distinctive finish

to the home begun
with your imagination.

Visit us soon to view

your many design options.

604 River Road
Fair Haven, N.J. 07701
(201) 842-3550

74 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 924-5544
Trade Inquiries Invited



Full Service

Salon

and Art Gallery

Lily Nemeth
Mana Magliacano

609-466-1684

47 W. Broad Street

Hopewell. N.J. 08525

hur & Frl 10-9

Engagements

with First Investors Corp.,

Greensboro, N.C.

Mr Meincke received a de-

gree in chemical engineering at

the University of Delaware He
is a process engineer with

Faberge, USA, in Raeford.

N.C.

A February wedding is plan-

ned.

Minoiti-Scrv is. Christina A.

Minotti. daughter of Christine

M i not li of Hopewell and the late

Joseph F. Minotti, to John G
Servis, son of Carrie Servis, 66

Model Avenue. Hopewell, and
the late Clyde E Servis.

Miss Minotti, a graduate of

Howland High School and Kent
State University, is a corporate

travel consultant with Ameri-
can Express Travel in

Piscataway
Mr. Servis graduated from

Emily It DuHamel

field University. She is an asso-

ciate project director for

Sami/Burke Marketing in

Westport, Conn.

Her husband graduated from
the Hun School and received a

degree in English from Fair-

field University. He is a client

service associate with AC
Nielsen Co. in New York.

After a honeymoon in Ber-

muda, the couple is living in

South Norwaht, Conn.

Scott-Baggitt. Melissa E
Baggitt. daughter of Mr and
Mrs William C Baggitt,

Amwell Road, Hopewell, to

Thomas A. Scott, son of* Dr.

William E. Scott and Marian F.

Scott of Durham, N.C; at

Trinity Church, the Rev. Jean
Smith officiating.

The bride graduated from

bPfe
qg a

The Lewis School

of Princeton

John E. Higgins of Menlo Park, stuart Country Day School,

Calif. ; November 14 at Nativi-
Colgate University, and Suffolk

ty Church in Menlo Park. University Law School. She is

The bride is a 198! graduate an associate attorney

"S
i DESIGN
FORUM

Brought To You By

Eileen B. Sau

f)
\ ...

Eileen B. Saums

I FURNITURE TO
t AID YOU IN

! 'WASTED" AREAS
1 Many rooms have alcoves or

Joiner areas thai are nol used

'J
or decoraled as well as Ihey

'might be. and oddly enough.

I these wasted areas are often

J
regarded as a nuisance — but,

|
actually, they can be turned in-

1 to an advantage, and they can

^ provide the opportunity tor

,j
wonderful use.

J
Here aro a few ideas You

could, for example, pul a table

in an alcove and let It acl as a
server or a decorative place to

hold books and other things, or

you could put an easy chai

Hopewell Valley High School f Haverford College, Haver- William C. Baggitt, attorney at

He is a mason with John Cor- forrj_ pa sne is employed by 'aw
-
Princeton,

telyou Becton Dickinson Immuno- Her husband, a graduate of

The couple plan a May wed- cytometry Systems of Moun- Northwestern University and
ding. tain View. Harvard Business School, is—.- Her husband received bach- vicc president of Marketing
Dullamel-Brower Emily elor's and masters degrees Software Shop Systems in Far-

DuHamel, daughter of Mr and from San Jose College He is a "lingdale

Mrs NotleyY DuHamel Jr of consultant After a honeymoon in Ha-
Montclair and Sakonnet, R.I , The couple is living in Menlo wa "- tne couP'e is living in

to Montgomery Brower of New Park Princeton.

York City, son of Mr and Mrs
Brock H Brower of Princeton Brown-Cardenas. Sally Lovett-Linser. Mary E

Hamel is a graduate Cardenas, daughter^ of Julian Lovett, daughter of James and
of Marguerite Lovett of Bur-

of Miss Porter's School i and Gl<

minglon. Conn
,
and Smith Col- Robstown.Tex., toGeoffrey W lington, to Douglas Linser au ..

lege. She is coordinator of re- Brown, son of Dale and Susan f Mr and Mrs Sheldon Linser
Brown, Stony Brook Road, of West Windsor.
Hopewell; in Robstown, Tex., Miss Lovett graduated from
the Rev. Lloyd Brookmole of- Holy Cross High School and is

ficiating. employed by Interfile Corp in
The bride, a senior at Abilene Bensalem, Pa.

Christian University, Is major- Mr. Linser, a graduate of

search in funding and develop-
ment for Covenant House in

New York
Mr. Brower attended Prince-

ton Day School and graduated
from Sidwell Friends School in

Washington D C. He is a 1981 ing in radio and television/ West Windsor-Plainsboro High
ate of Dartmouth Col- mass communications She is School, received a degree in fi-

employed at KTXS in Abilene, nance and insurance from the
Her husband, a sophomore at University of Hartford He is an

Abilene Christian University, is management consultant with
mathematics He the Alexander Group, New

"'-
York.

A June wedding is planned.

lege After graduatic
ceived a Henry Luce Scholar-
ship to work as a journalist in

Hong Kong Mr Brower is an majoring i

assistant editor of People Mag
azine.

The couple plan a June 25

wedding in Liltle Compton. R.I.

Weddings

Tipton-Roberts. Susan R

Princeton High School,
complete her degree in art

and good lamp there and make \
history at Abilene Christian

it a place lo read, or you could )
Universily this spring. Her hus-

use the area to group a lew (
''and la completing a degree in

chairs and make il a separate t
sludin arl al Abilene Christian,

conversation place or you !
Af,er ° boneymoon in New

could pul a desk there lor ob-
Mexico, the couple is living in

vious good use: or you could \

Abllen<!

add a wall unit and make

iployed in the university

learning assistance center.

After a honeymoon in San
Antonio, the couple will live in

Abilene.

Lynch-Del Cervo. Claire E.
Del Cervo. daughter of Mr. and

Robe^;'da"u"g'hter of Dr'and
M
I?

"a'Ph Del Cervo of Wall-

Mrs. J.J.M. Roberts, m Mercer ',

ng!
°l „

Conn - ,'° Wlll» &
Street, to Gregory A Tipton.

'ynch
",'' SOn °' M

,

r
,
and Mrs

son of Mr and Mrs Dewy Tip- J*™*
Jr
".X£LUaX R°ad '

ton of Fori Worth. Tex De-
Skillman; at the Church of the

ccmber 20 at St John's Luther-
,

i

?
es"rrecl 'on

,

ln Wallingford,

an Church in Winlers, Tex the
he Rev Mark Bonsignoro of-

bride's father officiating
"ciating.

Mrs Tipton, a graduate of
Mrs Lynch received

Area's Largest
Selection of

Flowering
and

Foliage

Houseplants
WICKER • POTTERY

'

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Daily 9-5, Closed Sunda

924-5770

ersorv!
Nl

3730 Lawrenceville Rd. (Rt. 206 between Lawrt

gree i arketing from Fair-

^&*&**tc«t^ *?Pt£enca'i4.

Residential & Commercial

FULL SERVICE INTERIOR PLANTSCAPENC

Custom Plant Design
Installation

Maintenance Plans

(609)466-3887

If you want to call attention
j

to this area alter you've given i

il any ot the new uses, you can }

make It an added attraction
J

with contrasting colors lor the S

furniture and the wall This will
|

I also help in creating an Illusion
{

ot space I

You can thus make ant
alcove, or any other "wasted'' r

area ot a room, newly impor?
tant It could enhance your*
overall decorating scheme and I

provide you additional usage S

) To see lurniture and lots of J

j ideas, slop In soon Also to
j

jtake pan in our 'SALES "j

i that are In progress nov

IlrUenova-l'olllcr. Sherrill L
Collier, daughter of Mrs Ralph
K Martinson, Raymond Road.
Kingston, and the late Lt Mer
rill P. Collier, U.S.N., to
Michael DcGcruiva. sun of

Marie DeGenova and the late
Michael DeGenova; August 22
at Our Lady of Victories
Church, Baptistown
The bride, a graduate of Miss

Hall's School in Pittsfield,
Mass., received a bachelor of
science degree from Vassar
College and a master of science
from Rutgers University. She is

a speech and language path-
ologist at the Hunterdon Medi-
cal Center in Flemingfon
Mr DeGenova graduated

from the Stevens Academy in
Hoboken, attended the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, and received
a bachelor of science degree in
economics from St John's Uni-
versity He is director and
teacher of a special education
program at the Robert Hunter
School in Flemington.

Higgins-Koepp. Martha J
Koepp, daughter of Mr anc
Mrs. Donald W Koepp, l2t
Fitzrandolph Road, to Brian G
Higgins. son of Mr and Mrs

Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

RUMMAGE SALE
50% OFF

on SHOES and BOOTS
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

150 Nossou Street

Princeton • 924-6785
Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sot. 9-5

Open Thurs. eve. til 8 p.m.



Tiger Quintet Wins First Two Ivy Games, But Will Need
To Improve to Win Two More on the Road This Weekend
The Princeton basketball

team won its first two Ivy

games last weekend, but the

manner in which it won tends

to make one more nervous than

confident about the Tigers'

future league contests.

Brown was dispatched, 72-60,

on Friday night, keeping intact

its perfect record of never hav-

ing won a basketball game at

Princeton. Yale fell, 52-46, the

following evening.

In neither case was the Or-

ange and Black able to domi-

nate its opponent; both teams
came into Jadwm with losing

records. By contrast, Penn
handled both more easily in

Philadelphia, knocking off the

Elis by 11, and blowing out the

Bruins by 27.

, The task of winning twice this

weekend will be considerably —
more difficult Old Nassau will ORLO GOES FOR TWO: Dave Orlandini got one of

be on the road for games Princeton's rare shots from in close in the second
against Cornell on Friday night half Friday night against Brown. The Tigers relied on
and Columbia Saturday. It the three-point shot to beat the Bruins.* l u.m'.vn^ ,

needs to return with a pair of

victories to keep pace with used to Play well against the " to take command, but the

front-runner Dartmouth, which Tigers, especially at Ithaca, team still let a 19-point lead

defeated both the Big Red and has graduated, and he was one dissipate near the end.

the Lions on their home courts, of the main reasons Pete Car-
,

—
The Big Green will be home ril's teams have had such trou- You might have thought that

against Yale and Brown and is ble winning in Barton Hall. The good shooting would carry over

not expected to stumble against Orange and Black last won against Yale 24 hours later. Not

either one there in 1982. at all; the team was worse
against the Bulldogs in the first

Unless it falls apart com- In attempting to evaluate 20 minutes, hitting just 33 per-

pletely, Princeton figures to Princetons performance last cent of its shots Led by Paul

beai a Columbia quintet that weekend, two questions come Maley s 15 points, the visitors

has won just three times in 15 to mind. Is it the mark of a good appeared on the way to victory

games this winter. Winless in team that it can rebound from with a 32-18 halftime advan-

league play, the Light Blue was a mediocre or downright poor tage.

pounded on its own court by first half to win the contest in Fortunately for the Tigers,

Cornell last Saturday. The the final 20 minutes? Or, is it they were able to do a better

Ithacans will present a far the mark of a lesser quintet job of guarding Maley in the

stronger challenge that it cannot put two good second half, and the Elis went

One of only three Ivy teams halves together? stone cold from the floor get-

playing better than .500 ball at Princeton was faltering ting just tour field goals m 17 at-

9-7. Cornell has three players against Brown in the latter part tempts the rest of the way^

averaging in double figures: of the first half, and managed Princeton s shooting improved

Sam Jacobs at 14.4, Greg GUda J«*t a three-point lead at the in- to 43 percent overall, 7 for 40,

at 11 5 and Wolfgang Florin at termission. Outstanding but their three-point attempts,

ins InhnBaiusz who alwavs shooting in the second allowed on target against Brown, were
10.5. John Bajusz. wno always «"b _ off the mark, four for 17. Bob

Scrabis, Tim Neff and Dave
Orlandini were a combined
three for 15, each hitting one.

The key to the second half

rally was the play of Mueller

under the boards. The fresh-

man center grabbed 13, the

best effort by any team mem-
ber this season, and 11 of those

came after the intermission.

Yale was effectively limited to

one shot each time it came
down the floor, and it wasn't

making many of those.

Meanwhile, the Orange and
Black pecked away at the 14-

point deficit and finally got its

first lead of the night with 2 : 16

to play. Neff connected on a
three-pointer for a 46-44 lead.

That stretched to four when,
after a Yale miss, Scrabis sank
loth ends of a one-and-one with

1:19 on the clock.

Again, Yale missed a chance
to cut the deficit, and Orlandini.

who led the Tigers with 17,

made it 50-44 with two more
free throws. The teams traded

free throws in the closing

seconds. Scrabis had 11 points,

and Thompson, ever the care-

ful shooter, was three of four

for seven.

Tigers Bomb Brown. For the

first half of Friday night's con-

test with Brown, Princeton cer-

tainly did not look like a team
ready to challenge for the Ivy

title. Twice it squandered eight-

point leads, and let the Bruins
close to within three, 24-21, at

the intermission.

After jumping out to an 8-0

lead in the first four minutes of

play, the Orange and Black lost

playmaker guard Neff, who
was forced to the bench with

three quick personal fouls. The
offense seemed out of sync
after that, the shots were forc-

ed, and Carril's men wound up
sinking only eight of 22 shots in

the first 20 minutes, just a tad

better than Brown's seven of 21.

Carril certainly found the

right words to say in the locker

room during the intermission.

The Tigers came out and sank
their first nine shots, many
from three-point range, missed
one, and then hit four more,
finishing with 13 out of 15 for 87

percent. Scrabis and Orlandini

shared scoring honors with 19

apiece; Neff finished with 13.

Custom Exhaust Work

/D
Jos. J. Nemes & Sons

' jfAIHBOY/ A IK. 1 HC

1233 Route 206N ^^^
924-4177 or 921-0031 m Pmncttom Hurrucxrr / Cmmtim

Old-Fashioned Service

PRINCETON HARDWARE
princeton shopping center...924-51 55

Williamson

CONSTRUCTION
Call 921-1184

ADDITIONS • DECKS • GREENHOUSES

Beautifully Crafted

Wood Mantels and...

Glass Doors

Custom Screens

Tool Sets

> And Much More!

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Shop

1731 Nottingham Way. (Rte 33)

| Hamilton Twp E«it 63 oft Rte 295 Mon.-Sat. 10-5

,i CLHK-TU4 Tues. & Thars. 'til I

Sports Fans!

I BET YOU
DIDN'T

KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

Here's an interesting

fact... At the start of this

season in the National

Basketball Association,

there were 44 players in

the league who are 7-feet

tall or taller — while

there were only 6 players

who are 6-1 or shorter.

NEW LONG—TERM
NURSING HOME IN-

SURANCE with home
convalescent care

benefits is now available.

Receive up to $3,000 per

month. Low rates.

Amazingly, one high

school in America has

produced two players

who went on to win the

Heisman Trophy as the

best college football

player in the nation ...

Woodrow Wilson High in

Dallas produced both

Tim Brown of Notre
Dame, who won the 1987

Heisman, and Davey
O'Brien of TCU, who won
the Heisman in 1938.

Few people in sports

history ever turned their

careers around like

Casey Stengel did as a

baseball manager ... The
first nine years Stengel

managed in the big

leagues he never finished

higher than 5th ... Then,

after being out of the ma-
jors for six years, he got

a second chance at age
59, and then finished in

first place 10 times in the

next 12 seasons to

become one of the

greatest managers in

history.

$ Ivy League Basketball

Last Week

Princeton 72 Brown 60

Princeton 52 Yale 46

Penn 87 Yale 76

Penn 85 Brown 58

Cornell 68 Columbia 46

w

ypcc

33dR

PENNSYLVANIA

COMPUTER
CENTER IN PRINCETON

Take the Multiandrun.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson I

& Bernard
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS \

14 Nassau St. - 921-6880 J

Dartmouth

Princeton :

Penn '•

Cornell 3 1

Yale 2 2

Harvard 1 2

Brown 4

Columbia 4

Tuesday, February 2

Dartmouth at Harvard

Friday, February 5

Princeton at Cornell

Brown at Harvard

Penn at Columbia

Yale at Dartmouth

Saturday, February 6

Princeton at Columbia

Brown at Dartmouth

Penn at Cornell

Yale at Harvard

Tuesday, February 9

Princeton at Penn

1 000

1.000

1 000

Meet MultiSpeed:- The portable with more power, more memory and

twice the speed of the IBM Convertible MultiSpeed is smaller and

liahter too It's PC compatible and even does windows.
"gnei H

Best of all, when you discover

Take thG MuftiandMP. everything MultiSpeed comes with,
Miss um muiu aiiu #u##. ^^ ^maze6 at what „ goes )0f

See us and we'll show you whyMultiSpeed

SEC
IT'S HERE

NEC MULTISPEED™HD
With A 20 Megabite Hard Drive

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER "In^PTO^"^
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

(™JM
Vlw/M.ilarc.rd add 3* (609) 921-Obbb

FULL SERVICE CENTER ON SITE

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS M-Th 9-6; Frt 9-7 WEST CHESTER. «
PIMM Mil 6»3-056« Sal 10-5 (215) 693-7S00



Upset Winner at Colgate, Tiger Hockey Team
Next Needs Victory over Dartmouth Friday

Lo and behold, just when you

think you h;ivo the Princeton

men's hockey learn all figured

out, it pulls off one of its best

surprises in years.

The Tigers' road trip to upper

New York state started predict-

*ably enough last Friday with an

8-2 loss to surging Cornell, and

who, then, would have wagered

even two cents on coach Jim
Higgins' skaters rebounding 24

hours later to upset Colgate, 4-

The Orange and Black al-

most never wins on the road

against non-Ivy teams, and the

Raiders were a mere 11-0 al

home so far this winter.

Besides wouldn't they be ready

for revenge against the team
that had upset them in the sea-

. opener ,n Baker R,nk> MESSURI TIES RECORD: His JJJgSS th°s t,me Pre

2-1 lead into the second

period The middle stanza,

however, was all Princeton.

Senior defenseman Lenny

Quesnelle connected on two ri-

fle shots from the outside, the

first at 7:12, assisted by Dave
Umland and Kelly Szautner,

the second at 13 : 30, assisted by

Messun, for a 3-2 lead. The
third goal of the period was the

killer, however, coming off the

stick of Mark Khozozian on a

power play with just 20 seconds

left. Messuri got that assist

also, and his three gave him a

career total of 67, tying him

with Cliff Abrecht, who set the

record two years ago.

In the third period, the

Raiders dominated the play a

bit more, scoring their third

goal, but Princeton did not let

ATTENTIOM SHOPPERS!

JORDAN'S
Cord 6 Gift Shop
mceion Shopping Ceni

924-6161

.Micawber Books,

108 Nassau Street

^Princeton. New Jersey i

(609)921-8454

AREA'S LARGEST VOLUME
MATTRESS DISCOUNTER

;S^SAVE
UP TO

NAME BRANDS

ary research indicates theColgate may have been three assists against Colgate

ready, but so was Mark gave John Messuri "for his |£S theT)g^ teat

it the
Ivy. Division I opponent on the

'

road (other than Army) was
Princeton mark 2 years ago.

February 1982 whe^ they

mouth into Baker Rink on routed RPI. M, in Troy

Saturday; both games start at

7:30. The league-leading Crim-
ll be very difficult to

Salisbury, who has played sec- career, tying hii

ond fiddle to goalie Ron High Abrecht
most of the season. He was giv-

en a rare starting assignment,

after playing the third period in

the Cornell loss the night

before. Salisbury has seen on-

ly 120 minutes of action, but

SEALY
SERTA
BEMCO
ECLIPSE
CHIRO-GUARD
SOMMA
STEARNS &
FOSTER
OTHER
LEADING MFG

~t7%F^* PRICES^-

No Match for Big Red. The
Tigers managed to stay with

PENNINGTON SHOPPING CENTER (In the New Addition) ROUTE 31 . PENNINGTON. N.J.

k Mon-Fri 10-D; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-4 » 7609) 73~7-6830 - (609) 737-6831 A

•3 i4<i iiiiiiuica u. <!..,•<•, .™. . . . .i.,,-..,. _„„ „,„„•, i igers managea lo s

half of ,, came agains, these ^,X reminded ablThe Cornell for the first 14

i Raiders in the opening

victory, when he had
that got away in Cam- the first period, but

pace of just 56vt.u.y. w„n, urnu .. uut
bndg(. m Novpmhrr They led inPn In me sPace °

standing game .Saturday, hv
30 ^ ldway through the third ««nds found the

gave a repeatperformance. ^ MJ )ost £ m ovef

The unexpected victory

greatly improves Princeton's ,, . . _ „ . .

Playolf chances. but a playoff „£*£ £•£*•£
spot is still no certainty ( ur ' ...„_ „ pn . lh ipH ,hp more times in the second
rently in seventh place with .4 ™£XhadInTpIayed\in period against High, before

arpjus two
mree weeks, to gelthe rust off

Messun, assisted by Khozo-
"s

their skates and out of their sys z,an
-
fmaily broke through for

J™
terns By Saturday, they were the Tigers on a power play

ready to go in earnest

Colgate's attack was off bal

points, the Tigen
points from fifth place, but just )("

no
'

"J
BC

)
"":' uai ""

U! , i X, ,u 'rv, ,
their skates and out of their sys

three points from ninth, That

down, 2-0. The first goal

gift when the Orange and Black

mishandled the puck in its own

The home team scored three

Higgins replaced High with

Salisbury at the start of the
That means a win this Friday ,„, ^ ^ -

1 ,
„ • nSh and thirf.

evening in Baker Rink against ™« Tgol going
"!*

, sburv p°laski made il« °" a P*ss

SEES ^SEffi
Th

" ^^LSWESS *^y <*™«• ™- ™™««"
shots Princeton also into the third, cashing :-

"

Big Green stumbled at home

lighl pose the greater threat to

Old Nassau
Harvard will follow Dart-

who knows *hi

Prim ,.i..i Paopla .

TOPICS, ol course

We also carry

Thistle Seed

Suet Cakes

Sunflower Seeds

Pet Supplies

Protect your Shrubs
and Plantings this Winter

Burlap • Snowfence • Posts

Look No Further lor

A Complete Line of

Gardening Tools & Supplies

ROSEDALE MILLS
(J

Princeton; 274 Alexander Rd. 924-01 34

Penningti Rt. 69 f Del. 737-2008 I

to the contest John Messuri got slve output. The Big Red

control of the puck and hit Greg P"™P«I m three more in the

Polaski who scored on a
f,nal flve minutes,

breakaway. Cornell's new hotshot Cana-
dian goalie, Corrie D'AJessio,

The Raiders scored the next who Jus( entered the school in

two, the first on a power play at January (how convenient)

9.02, thesecondal 17:20 to take stopped 26 of 28 shots for the

Ithacans' fifth straight win.

High saved 16 of 21, Salisbury,

eight of 11

-Jeb Stuart

ECAC Hockey Standings

Last Week's Results

Cornell 8 Princeton 2

Princeton 4 Colgate 3

Colgate 5 Army 1

Cornell 8 Army 3

Yale 4 Dartmouth 1

Dartmouth 4 Brown

Yale 7 Brown I

Clarkson 4 Vermont 2

Clarkson 6 RPI 5

St Lawrence 6 RPI 1

St. Lawrence 4 Vermont 1

www. -awjuw

Harvard

St. L'wrenci

Colgate

Cornell

Clarkson

Vermont

Princeton

RPI

Dartmouth

Yale

Brown
1 11

Friday, February 5

Dartmouth at Pnnceton
Colgate at St Lawrence

Cornell at Clarkson

Harvard at Army
RPI at Yale

Vermont at Brown

Saturday, February 6

Harvard at Princeton

Colgate at Clarkson

Cornell at St Lawrence
Dartmouth at Army

RPI at Brown
Vermont at Yale

^d,r.T,
k

ri,

.','w!

,

hii'l

Y^ capltajbed on'Raid'er turn" other power play, but that was
and it appears now that the hlis J^ ||k(, (h(i mf .^^ jn

,ne extent of princeton's often- SALE!
On Children's Shoes, Boots

and Sneakers

Starts Wednesday, Feb 3
Through Monday, Feb. 8

SAVE 25 TO 50%
ON STRIDE RITE, BASS, NIKE, KEDS,

SPORTO ... AND MORE.

Cash or Major Credit Cards Only
No Hulit Charges on Sale Merchandise

Rummage Sale on Men's &
Women's Shoes Continues

Men's and Women's Athletic Shoe Sale
Starts Wednesday, February 10

Open Thursday Evening 'Til 8

Hulit's Shoes
140 Nassau Street 924-1952

Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-5



_WHO SAID IT WAS EASY? Rafael Garcia (24) is Hun
School's tallest player at 6-4, but he still has a long
way to go to get past the outstretched arms of a West
Windsor defender. Garcia ended with 1 2 points, but
Hun lost Friday's game with the Pirates, 65-48.

Sports

The team canned 12 of its 20
shots from beyond the stripe.

The key was not only the ac-

curacy of Bob Scrabis and
Dave Orlandini, but the way
the ball was worked around to

the open man, standing just on
the rim of the three-point cir-

cle. Time after time, the
shooter got off an uncontested

shot before the Brown defense
could adjust.

Brown's coach Mike Cingiser

was impressed. "Every team
has players who can make
three-pointers," he commented
after the game. What Princeton
does is take advantage of the

rule. They always know where
their feet are, where the line is,

how to get open. Their secret is

what they do before they take
their three-pointers."

Carril couldn't complain
about the shooting, but he
would have liked to see his

team win by more than a 12-

point margin. After a three-

^pointer by Scrabis with 7:47

left, the Orange and Black had
a 61-42 lead, but they let the

visitors shave 10 points off that

to 63-54 with 2:40 left. The
Bruins got as close as 66-58 with

1:27 to play.
' 'When you're up by 10, don't

get overly aggressive and foul

to put the other team in the one-

and-one," Carril said. When
^you're up by 19, why not 27?

Why let it get down to eight?"

The next night he was more
^complimentary in the light of

his players' fine comeback
against Yale.

"This was a great effort on
the part of my team," he allow-

ed in his post-game colloquy.

"It was one of the most amaz-
ing comebacks since I've been
here."

Referring mainly to football,

he added, "Yale beats us in too

many things, because they
think they are tougher than we
are. It was time for each one to

ask himself if he had
Character."

Character is a main ingre-

dient in successful teams, Car-
ril feels, but playing two good
halves of basketball, instead of

just one, will win games for you
also. And that may well be
needed to have a chance of

beating Cornell.

—Jeb Stuart

Thompson's 31 Key PHS
Past Rams in Fourth Win

John Thompson is only 6-1,

but the veteran senior guard
stood tall in Princeton's 64-47

victory Friday over visiting

Hightstown.

Thompson, moved to the in-

side by coach Doug Snyder,
responded to the challege by
scoring a career-high 31 points,

including a 15-for-17 effort from
the foul line. From the floor, he
was 8-for-21.

"A lot of the time he was get-

ting hit, but he has good hands
and good moves," said Snyder.

"He was going against two 6-5

guys ( 6-5 junior Bill Holup and
6^J junior Randy Pinkett) but

he did a nice job. Anthony
White and Jay Jackson had
some nice passes. They were
getting the ball in to him."
As a team, the Little Tigers

were 23-for-27 from the free

throw line, their best percent-

age of the season. A low for the

season were the five team turn-

overs, a stat that Snyder was
especially proud of. "We've
had as many as 13 in the first

half," Snyder reported.

It comes as no surprise, then,

that Snyder observed, "All sea-

son I kept saying we were go-

ing to improve. We're starting

to come out now so I'm pretty

optimistic about the rest of the

season."

Snyder hopes the Little

Tigers can keep it going in the

upcoming Mercer County
Tournament and in a return
contest against Hopewell
Valley on Tuesday, the latter

one of Princeton's victims
earlier in the season.

Although the top three teams
in the County — McCorriston,
Trenton and Ewing — ace not

going to compete in the tourna-

ment this year, that doesn't

mean PHS will benefit. Be-

cause of its 4-10 record, Snyder
feels PHS will draw one of the

remaining top teams in the

event as its opening round op-

ponent. Seedings were ex-

pected to be announced early in

the week.

Will Snyder stay with
Thompson inside'5 Yes and no.

Yes, says Snyder, when PHS
goes against a zone defense, but

no when it faces a man-to-man.
"John does a nice job outside in

the guard position against a
man-to-man," he explained.

At first, Snyder recalled,

Thompson complained when

the coach moved him inside.

"But when he started to get
some baskets and foul shots,
the complaints stopped " He
made the move, Snyder said,

because Princeton's offense is

based on getting the ball inside.

Young in Foul Trouble.
Thompson's point barrage
came at a time when teammate
Darius Young was the victim of

foul trouble. Young, whose 24-

point average is at the top in the

CVC, sat out a big chunk of the

first half and again in the sec-

ond half As a consequence, he
ended with 12 points, his low for

the season.

PHS trailed 5-9 Hightstown
by four points at halftime. but

came back to outscore the vis-

iting Rams, 16-8, in the third

period and 16-11 in the final

eight minutes With the score
tied at 32, Young hit one of his

four baskets to give PHS a lead

it never relinquished.

Backing up Thompson and
Young was sophomore Tony
White, who had 11 points. Holup
led the Rams with 21.

Trenton Wins, 71-18. Earlier
in the week, PHS, as expected,
did not present much of a chal-
lenge to powerful Trenton on
the Tornadoes' home court.

PHS stayed with Trenton for

the first period, but Trenton
pulled away with a 21-8 burst in

the second The final margin
was THS 71, PHS 48.

Young and Thompson com-
bined to score most of Prince-
ton's points, hitting for 18 and
17 points. White was in double
figures again with 10.

PHS Boys Win First;

Topple THS Swimmers
The Princeton High boys'

swimming team won its first

meet last week when it

defeated Trenton, 55-21, at

Trenton. The same day, the

PHS girls won their sixth

straight with a 90-80 triumph

over Lawrenceville.

In future meets, the Little

Tigers will be at Nottingham
Thursday and at Hopewell
Valley on Tuesday.

Freshman Dave Schivell was
a double winner for PHS
against Trenton, winning the

200 free in 2:20.34 and the 500

free in 6:15 72 Dana Hutchins

won the 200 IM and the 100

breast.

GORDON
AUTO RADIO
831 Parkway Avenue

Trenton 883-1934

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

DAVIS ACURA
A Division ol American Honda

Rt. 1, Langhorne, PA
215-943-7000

POTTER HILLMAN
FORD

A MX • JEEP • RENAULT

RT 130 HIGHTSTOWN
PHONE: 448-0940

U.S.

HIGHWAY 130
Windsor
448-1667

WW,.„.»
ti^'^nt-'iir-fTMi7!

%\w\\\iff*#/

FREE ESTIMATES

Princeton Volkswagen-Peugeot
New/Used Service/Parts

Selected Pre-Owned Cars Tax and Plates Extra
'81 Datsun SW 210 SL
4-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd, am/fm
cassette, rear wiper. 73,000

miles Free Warranty. VlN
050345.

$1995

'86 Nissan Sentra
2-dr. 4-cyl, 5-spd. cassette,

32.000 miles. Free Warranty.

VlN 793405

$5795

'83 Volvo SW
7 pass, 4-dr, 4-cyl, automatic,

stereo radio, ps, pb, p locks,

a/c, 49.000 miles Free War-
ranty VlN 495418 Nice Car

$8995

'83 VW Rabbit
4-dr, 4-cyl, 4-spd. pb, a/c.

38,000 miles. Free Warranty.

VlN 003982.

$4595

'85 VW GTI
2-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd, alloys, a/c.

stereo cassette, sunroof,

35,000 miles Free Warranty

VlN 078670

$8295
'83 Toyota Tercel
4-dr hatchback, 4-cyl, 5-spd,

a/c, pb, am/fm stereo, 61.000

miles. Free Warranty. VlN

088451.

$4995

83 Nissan Sentra
?-dr, 4-cyl. 5-spd. am/fm
as*ette sunroof, 56,000
nilei. Free Warranty VlN
039653.

$3295
83 Toyota Celica GT

«Mf hatchback, 4<yi, auto. ps.

Ipb, cruise, a/c. cassette, p
••Unroof, 47.000 miles. Free
'Warranty. VlN 170619

_ $6995
'83 Honda Accord
Z-6t hatchback. 4-cyt. auto, ps

pb, aVc, am/fm stereo, 56,000

miles Free Warranty. VlN
043852 Nice Car.

$5995
State Rd. (U.S. 206) 8 minutes from Plainsboio

N«Xt to Airport Ptalnsboro Rd to Kingston.

PRINCETON Washlngtoi

609-921-2325
201-297-2777

Sale Ends 2/13
Quality Craftsmanship since 1964

Rege rvt
Featuring:

Italian Marble • Galaxy • Armstrong
American Olean • Lee's • Manningtion

Hasting's Tile • Cabin Craft • Congoleum

IWIIMTER'SPEeiAI
1

|
LEES "GOING PLACES'

STAIN STOPPER

17
95

Padding & Labor e

AMERICAN OLEAN
VILLEROY & BOCH
HASTINGS TILE

25°/cOOFF
Padding & Labor extra

ARMSTRONG
DESIGNER SOLARIAN

95

Padding & Labot extra

#7 Rt. 31 N. Pennington, NJ 609-737-2466

MON. TUES. WED. FRI. 9-6; THURS 9-9; SAT 9-5



Sports
Cv*v*o "ciei Pr*»rvio P»9e

;
Princeton's Slephan Landau

! captured the 100 back in 1:18.9

- and swam the opening leg in

. the Little Tigers' 2:01.28 win-

i ning time in the 200 medley

i
relay He was joined by Hut-

i chins, Mark Lonski and Matt

! Sanderson.
- Sanderson won the 50 free in

I 23.9 and the 100 free in 55.97

, Lonski came in first in the 100

! fly with a clocking of 1:07.31.

j

Trenton's lone victory came in

: the 400 free relay.

• The PHS girls needed two

1 school records to hold off a

\ strong Lawrenceville team.

j
Veterans Kate Ashley, Susan up T0 H |S N£CK IN TROUBLE: Princeton High 130-pounder Brett Hoebel is

. Crystal. Amanda SchiveU and ended bv Nottingham's standout Russ Terlecki, a Mercer County champion

i Heather Tamm combined for a •_
te(

i
a 24_ 2 ?ec0rd last year. Hoebel (ought off all ot Terlecki s attempts

] r^^relal'bette'^g ftBSSUg a 5^L£ Looking on is re.eree Ken Garay. Northstars

! their previous mark of l 59 7 won the Saturday meet, 36-24. .

i set earlier this season Rebec- Nicklow for his poor sports- wrestler. Russ Terlecki i is a The Little Tigers got pins

' ca Jones captured her special- manship, Wilkinson said. "I great wrestler We could have from Fox in 4:46 and from

: ty. the diving, with a new PHS hope you've learned how wres- forfeited his weight That was Soderberg, who flattened Carl

I standard of 206 30 points The tling is done
"

very unsportsmanlike I am Snyder in 30 seconds Pruice-

' previous mark: 197.5. Ironically, Nicklow had come very disappointed in Not- tons other points came on deci-

over to commend Wilkinson for tmgham for behaving that sions by Greer. Mansier and

Heather Tamm continued his sportsmanship In the final way" Zullo, with Greer and Zullo win-

ner supremacy in the sprint bout, phs heavyweight Will Soderman will get another ning by one point, Mansier by

events, winning the 50 free in Dickerson had been slammed chance to set the PHS pin rec- two.

26 15 and the 100 free in 56.57. to the mal by the Northstars' ord when PHS hosts Hopewell West Windsor got falls at 103,

SchiveU won the 100 fly and burly Randy Hanson Dicker- Valley this Wednesday evening 125, 152, and 189 pounds, and

Ashley the 100 back. son didn't move as trainer Eric at 8. On Saturday, the 4-6-1 Lit- heavyweight The Pirates got

Kirsten Alexander of Law- Hoover, the school doctor, Dr. tie Tigers will host Steinert and six more points when PHS
renceville won the 2O0 and 500 Robert Lewis, and referee Ken Millburn in a tn meet that will forfeited the 140-pound division,

free events and the Larries also Garay stood over him Had be held at Princeton Univer- It was. sighed Wilkinson on

won the 100 breast and 400 free Dickerson elected not to con- sity's Jadwin Gym, starting at Saturday, "a long week."

relay tinue after the two-minute 11,

allowed recovery time, he
would have been declared the The imbroglio with Not-

PHS Matmen Bow, ib-M; winner by default and the tingham overshadowed some
Soderberg Left at Altar match would have ended in a fine wrestling by both teams

The stage was set Thelarg 30-30 tie For PHS, junior Alex Fox look-

est PHS crowd of the season ^Z~ . .
ed sharp in pinning Notting

was in attendance Ih the

darkened gym. all eyes were

centered on the wrestling mal

that was bathed from overhead

lights

PHS followers had come to

see the Little Tigers' undefeat

ed 160-pound

Soderberg break the school

ord of 12 pins set l>v assistant ' I"' 1 «"»• ' l
'

1-'^ »<-'t. con- had a rough time 1 13-2

coach Keith Wadsworth in 1978 llr ""''1 Nicklow "They could Terlecki, escaping one pinning

1'IIS coach Matt Wilkinson, as have come back and taken the predicament after another,

a courtesy had informed Not disqualification after we Lawrence Mansier gained a

tingham coach Hon Nicklow forfeited at 160" Nicklow ex- takedown with 20 seconds left in

that if Soderberg pmn.il Ins op- P'ainrd later that while he was his match with Kevin Pizzuti to

ponent PHS was going to slop S"rr-V h <' denied Soderberg a notch an 8-6 win for PHS at 135

the match lor a brief award chance for a record, their reg- pounds,

ceremony Now. with PHS ular 160 pounder. Mark Ncely.

trailing the favored Northstars, was injured The wrestler he Alfie Zullo pinned Northstar

27-15 the moment was at hand had list<>d ln ,h <" lineup. Mark co-captain JoeBookholtin5:08
Colucciowasonlyajayvee.he in their 145-pound bout to bring

It never happened Accom said. and. in his view, it wasn't PHS to within nine, 25-15

panied by loud boos, Nicklow. worth " tosend him out against Princeton's final points came
without any previous hint. Soderberg. when senior Robert Perle came
frustrated Soderberg and the from behind with a third-period

PHS fans by forfeiting the bout Wilkinson maintained that takedown and escape to defeat

After the match it was all the Nottingham had weighed in Drew Coakley, 7-4

JOHN WOOD
PORSCHE/AUD

3466 Rle 1 . N of

Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 452-9400

Solomon Datsun
Rt. 130. Hlghtstown

Sales: 448-1411

Service: 448-1310

PJSMIB Mas.
880 Alexander Road • Pnncelon, NJ

(609) 799-1032

KREN
BUSINESS
MACHINES

SALES • SERVICE
RENTALS

New& Used IBM and OL YMPIA
Ribbons for all makes

(609) 924-81 63
172 Alexander

IF YOU LIVE outsit

are regularly buying TOWN TOPICS
al a newsstand, a mail subscription can

save you lime and money Call

9242200 today

YOU CANT BEAT

.OUR LOW
WEEKLY RATES

Princeton

Q)olfy SPfveoutA

$14.95
(609) 921-2325

(201) 297-2777

However, Wilkinson reported ham's Jeff Saia in 3: 12 to even
that Hoover felt Dickerson the match at 6 all. Another jun-

could continue "I give Hoover ior, Jim Greer, was leading

a lot of credit,"he said When Keith Scott, 6-2, before the

the match resumed, Dickerson Northstar 119-pounder pinned
was pinned in a few seconds, him with 19 seconds left in the

giving Nottingham a 36-24 vie- second period,

wrestler Peer torv ~ ils seventh in nine After Josh Lederman lost an
matches n-2 decision and Brett Hobel
"That was a class act, PRINCETON

249 Nassau St.

924-7233

REPAIRS • TOURING EQUIPMENT

| EXERCISE BIKES
|

TWO LOCATIONS
ISO BIKES
ON DISPLAY

PLAINSBORO
Princeton Meadows
Shopping Center

275-0234

Daily Rental and Long Term Leasing

seething Wilk

INTRODUCING THE SAAB 9000.
A REAL CAR

FOR THE PRICE OF A 190E.

For about the same mone) you'd have to pa.)

out for a so-called "Babv Mercedes" you can have

a full-grown Saab 9000.

Standard features ol the Saab 9000 in< lude

Saab's turbocharged I6-valve engine, a complete!)

new Automatic Climate Control system, and

something that the 190E can't evennflei as an

option: room for five adults to travel m real corn-

Inn

Come and see one for yourself soon

Sports and Specialist Cars
The SAAB Store

20 Arctic Parkway, Trenton, NJ

(609) 989-SAAB

Alfie. Perle ..they

are all starting to look good and
win consistently,'" said Wilkin-

son, who added that he was
very proud of his kids, "especi-

ally William (Dickerson),"
One of the best bouts was one

PHS lost, Anthony Cucchi was
tentative at first in his match
with Northstar 152-pounder

Tom Agugliaro, falling behind

in the first period. As the match
progressed, Cucchi realized he
was a better wrestler on his feet

than Agugliaro. Twice in the

final period, Cucchi left his op-

ponent up for a neutral in order

to score a takedown. As the

match ended, Cucchi was com-
ing on and Agugliaro was
fading, but the Northstar
Wrestler managed to hang on
for a 12-10 decision. A little

more time and Cucchi would
have won, Wilkinson concur-

red.

Nottingham guaranteed
itself a tie when Mark Oravsky
blanked Dan Knoepflmacher of

PHS, 6-0. Dickerson, returning

after being slammed, was pin-

ned in 56 seconds by Hanson,

who won his eleventh bout in 12

starts. His fall over Dickerson

West Windsor Wins. Earlier

in the week, Princeton's match
against West Windsor, which
also stood at 2-0 in the CYC's
Valley Division, proved not to

be a showdown, as PHS won on-

ly five of the 13 bouts.

Ford Tempo

1987 Cars and Vans

1987 Escort Four-Door Sedan
1987 Tempo Four-Door Sedan

1987 Aerostar Wagon
1987 15-Passenger Club Wagon

1987 Cargo Van

All Cars and Vans Fully Equipped

Call For Reservation

Ask For Elmer Carson. 609-921-6400

Nassau Conover Motor Co.
Route 206 • Princeton, N.J.

I
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PDS Quintet Loses 7th;

Morristown-Beard Wins

Once upon a time the Prince-

ton Day boys' basketball team
could count on beating
Morristown-Beard in most
sports, but times and rivalries

change as the football team
found out this fall.

' Tired of being the doormat in

the Prep B league, Mo-Beard
went out and recruited itself a

bunch of quality athletes [it's

anybody's guess how they fare

as students] from area high

schools. The football team,
which used to beat MB with

regularity, lost, 19-0.

These guys can also handle a

basketball with skill, and last

Friday they beat Mike Herr's
Panthers by 20 points, 53-33.

That's a tough loss when you
consider that Herr's team only
won four games last year, and
one of them was an 11-point vic-

tory over MB.
Playing MB in its own gym,

the Panthers managed to stay
with the Crimson for the first

half, and trailed by only two, 23-

21
.
But the home team went on

a 22-4 scoring spurt in the third
period, and it was all over.
Brian Cribb and Scott Kelberg
shared scoring honors with 10

points apiece.

That loss was the seventh for

the Blue and White, including
the forfeit to Hill. It has won
two or three, depending on

whether you count an opening
win over the South Brunswick
jayvee, that at one point was
labeled a scrimmage The PDS
players would like to, and you
can't blame them.

Victories the rest of the sea-

son will be hard to come by.

Starting with a game schedul-
ed to be played against Penn-
ington this past Tuesday, PDS
will meet Neumann Prep Fri-

day in a make-up of a January
13 contest, Newark Academy,
Saturday; and Lawrenceville
on Monday.

PDS Girls' Basketball
Not Doing Much Better

The PDS girls are also ex-
periencing a tough season on
the hardcourt, and are current-

ly 2-5, having lost four straight.

Both wins have come over a
weak Stuart Country Day
team.

The last loss came against
Oak Knoll on January 22, 35-28.

The Panthers were supposed to

play Solebury last Friday, but

did not, because Solebury did

not have the game on its

schedule.

Three games are on tap for

this week: a home game
against Kent Place on Wednes-
day, and away contests with
Montclair-Kimberley and Hun
on Friday and Monday.
Coach Cheryl Silva has had

problems getting any continui-

ty to this season, which started

with two games before
Christmas, then had a two-

week break. Two games were
lost to snow and ice in January,
and now the squad has had an
exam break. Her young team is

improving with each game,
Silva says, and with more ex-
perience they should be better
down the road There are no
seniors on the squad.

Tourney, Larries Ahead
For Hun School Quintet

It will be a brutal week in

what Kevin Long has describ-
ed as a brutal schedule for the
Hun School basketball team
Hun, which split two games

last week, will face Peddie for

the second time this Wednes-
day afternoon in Hightstown,
will compete in the Mercer
Country Tournament this

weekend and will then come 5
back next Wednesday against •
The Lawrenceville School Both •

the Falcons and the Urns 3
have strong teams this year. As <
for the County Tournament, *
Long observed, "We're in it ~ o
for better or worse."

Commenting on Hun's two
outings last week. Long said, "I

thought we played two of the

best halves we have all season
Unfortunately, they weren't in

the same game."
Against Admiral Farragut

earlier in the week, Hun trail-

ed the Future Admirals by 18

points at halftime. In the sec-

ond half, Hun limited the home
team to 13 points while scoring

34 of its own to storm back and

The Most Exciting Cars GM Has
Ever Produced Are Here Now

!

1988 Pontiac Grand Am 2 -Door 1988 Buick Skylark Limited Sedan

Shop Around. After you shop around, you'll discover

your best deals are right here. Our prices are more than
competitive. You'll realize this is the place to buy a new 1988

Pontiac or Buick. You'll be well treated by our

professional sales staff.

SPECIAL INCENTIVES OFFERED BY PONTIAC & BUICK
MAKE THIS THE BEST TIME TO BUY.

COMING SOON. The new Reatta by Buick,
Buick Regal and the Grand Prix by Pontiac.

1988 Buick Electra Estate Wagon 1988 Buick Riviera Coupe

We Are LEASING HEADQUARTERS
For Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, Buicks...

any make or model for lease.

Why Run Around When You Can Have It All Right Here.

LEASING • SELECTION • SERVICE • PRICE • FINANCING

~r^BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK
Route 206, Across from Princeton Airport • 921-2222
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3 snare a highly satisfying 55-53

2 win. It was Hun's fifth win in 13

rf starts. Farragut had entered
* the contest with a 7-2 record.
r
i

| Three days later against

s West Windsor, which needed a
"

win to clinch a berth in the

„- State tournament, Hun played
* "the favored Pirates even for the

o first half, trailing 32-29. "I

c thought we played a great first

3 half," said Long.

C When Hun's Tony Ammirata
' connected on a three-pointer to

\ open the second half, Hun tied

- the score at 32. The visiting

j Pirates responded with eight

j unanswered points to take con-

> trol and then outscored Hun 12-

\ 5 in the final eight minutes. The
C final tally: West Windsor 65,
>' Hun 4a.

) "It was a good job. I can't
* complain about the kids,"
* summed up Long.
> "One of the things I like to

see is if we are playing our best

basketball in February and I

feel we are. We're starting to

put some things together, and,

although it may not be evident

in the wins and losses, I think

we have improved a lot. It's the

reason why I feel optimistic

about the rest of the season."

Against Farragut, Paul
Martelloni crowned Hun's
dramatic comeback with a

three-pointer with 63 seconds
left to tie the score at 53. Then
6-4 senior Rafael Garcia sank
the Admirals when he tipped in

a rebound with two seconds left

for the win.

Garcia led the Raiders with

18 points. Martelloni had 10,

Pat Murphy 9. and Dehkonte
Monyoukaye and Ammirata
combined for 13 as Hun spread
the scoring around.

Monyoukaye with 16 and
Garcia with 12 were the only
Hun players in double figures

against West Windsor. Am-
mirata (six points) had the

game's only three-pointer.

J.F. Glassmacher tossed in a
game-high 18 to lead the
Pirates, who improved to 8-6

and nailed down a NJSIAA
tourney berth with the win.

PHS Boys' Team Splits;

Girls Win Two in Track

In a winter track tri-meet

last week with Trenton High
and Hightstown held at the

Peddie School track, the

Princeton High boys' team
defeated Hightstown, 36-32, but

lost for the first time to Tren-
ton, 39-29, for a 5-1 record.

The girls kept their record

unsullied at 6-0 by edging Tren-

ton, 35-33, and trouncing
Hightstown, 48-18.

Following a scheduled tri-

meet earlier in the week, the

Little Tigers will next oppose
Steinert and Hopewell on Tues-

day at the Peddie School oval.

Rian Bogle won the mile in

4:46 and the two-mile in 10:36

to pace the PHS boys team
while John Rogerson captured
the 880 in 2:09. Wagner
Marseille won the 55 high
hurdles in 6.7 and came in sec-

ond in the 50 dash.

In the dash, Marseille was
nipped by Trenton's Archie
Lawrence (both were timed in

5.8) who was second in the

hurdles, high jump and 440.

Trenton also won the 440,

while Hightstown claimed the

high jump and mile relay

events.

Sandra Tignor was the top

point-getter for the PHS girls,

winning the mile in 5:55.2, the
two-mile in 12.44 and anchoring
the winning mile relay team of
Candace Killmer, Kesti
Ringland and Julio Nelson.

Nelson also won the 880 for PHS
in 2:43.2 to nip teammate
Becky Elden who ran a 2:44.3.

Princeton's Susan Patterson

and Lucinda Stovall were sec-

ond and third in the two-mile as

Hun Seeded 8th, PHS 11th in MCT
In the seedings released Monday for the annual Mercer

County Tournament, the Hun School basketball team was
seeded eighth and Princeton High 11th among the 12 par-

ticipating teams.

In opening round games, Hun (5-10) will host ninth-seeded

Hightstown ( 5-9) on Thursday at 7. The winner will play top-

seeded Peddie ( 12-2 ) next Friday, the 12th, at 8 : 30 in the Mer-
cer County Community College gym in one of four semi-final

games.

Princeton High (4-10) will oppose sixth-seeded Pennington

School (10-9) in Pennington, probably on Thursday, accord-

ing to athletic director Carol Parsons. The winner will meet
third-seeded Lawrenceville School (9-3) next Saturday, the

13th, at 5 at the MCCC gym.
Other schools in the tournament include West Windsor,

seeded fifth, Nottingham, 12th, Steinert, fourth, Notre Dame,
seventh, Hamilton, tenth, and Lawrence, second. McCor-
ristin, which won the tournament the past two years, has

elected not to try for a third title. Also not participating are

Trenton High and Ewing, which, together with McCorristin,

have dominated the Tournament during its seven year
history.

the Little Tigers swept that

event. Trenton swept the high

hurdles and Hightstown won
the high jump and 440.

Final Two Meets Ahead
For Hun Wrestling Team
The end of what has been a

long, rebuilding season for

first-year Hun wrestling coach
Dave Engel is in sight.

Hun, 2-7, will host Peddie this

Wednesday in a meet that

starts at 6 p.m. and will end its

regular season Monday after-

noon at Bristol High School in

Pennsylvania. The following

Friday and Saturday, the 12th

and 13th, Hun will participate

On Saturday, Hun hosted its

own annua) tournament and
finished fifth among the eight

participating teams with 80.5

team points. Pingry finished on
top with 159 points followed by
Jamesburg ( 156) , Rutgers
Prep (131), and Pennington
(126.5).

Hun had two individual
champions. Brad Carris win-
ning the 130-pound title and
Josh Waxman the 145-pound
crown. The two have been the

chief standouts on the mat all

season for the Raiders.

In a dual meet earlier in the
week against Pennington
School, Hun was a 60-12 victim.

Sophomore Amir Ettehadieh of

Hun got off to a good start when
he pinned his 103-pound oppo-

nent in 1 : 13. However, of the re-

maining dozen bouts, Hun
would win only two. Carris won
a decision over Tom DiDonato,
11-5, and Waxman stopped
Matt Smith, 4-1. Pennington (7-

2) built its huge margin on six

pins, a technical fall and three
forfeits.

Solebury Tops Hun by 13
In Monday Basketball

Although visiting Solebury
had won only a third of its

games, Hun coach Kevin Long
commented "That's the best 6-

12 team you are going to see,"
after the Spartans had defeated
Hun, 78-65, Monday afternoon.
Hun fell behind for keeps in

the second period when
Solebury ran up 11 unanswered
points, spurting from a 24-19

lead to a 35-19 bulge. "We can't
afford lapses like that," said
Long.

Dehkonte Monyoukaye of
Hun led all scorers with 24
points. Joining him in double
figures were teammates Ra-
fael Garcia with 17 and Paul
Martelloni with 10. Kevin
Ballard and Candido Rivera
each hit for 18 points to pace
Solebury.

CJ Hockey Club Splits;

Is Now Second, at 3-1-1

Missing two key players, Col-

ey Donaldson and Larry San-
ford, the Central Jersey Hoc-
key Gub last week dropped a 7-

3 decision to the Wissahickon

Hockey Club of Philadelphia,

but then rebounded on Satur-

day with a 14-4 romp over the

Essex Hunt Club of Far Hills.

With the season at the half-

way point, the split left the

Princeton-based club in second
place in the six-team Southern
Division of the Commuters'
League. Beacon Hill leads with

a 5-1-0 record, followed by Cen-

tral Jersey at 3-1-1 and
Wissahickon, 4-3-1. Essex has a
2-3-1 record while Valley Forge
is 1-3-2 and Princeton Hockey
Club, 1-5-1.

This Thursday, Central Jer-

sey will oppose Beacon Hill in

Summit in a key contest. A win

would give CJ a half-game lead

over Beacon Hill whose only

loss this season has been to CJ.

On Saturday the team will op-

pose Essex in Far Hills before
returning the following Satur-

day, February 13, to Baker
Rink on the Princeton Univer-

sity campus, where it will host

Valley Forge in a 5:45 p.m. con-

test.

Donaldson returned to lead

CJ past Essex with four goals

and three assists. He had the

game's only unassisted goal.

The Cook brothers, John and
Steve, combined for six goals

and 13 assists, and Arch Reid

added a pair of goals and five

assists, while Tony Rosetty and
Jim Trowbridge each scored

once.

Defensively, Reid, Trow-
bridge, Larry Sanford, Bob
Smyth and Gib Johnson held

the Essex skaters in check. CJ
goalie Eric Monberg had 27

saves.

Action Is Underway
In Dillon Basketball

Action is underway in the

Dillon Youth Basketball
League's 1988 season. Spon-

sored by the Princeton Recrea-

tion Department, the league

has a senior and junior division

and is held Saturday mornings
at Dillon Gym on the Univer-

sity campus.
In the senior division the

Fightin' Irish defeated the

Bulls, 45-38, in an opening

game. In last week's rematch,

the two battled on even terms
until the final 20 seconds when
a layup by Jason Miller gave
the Irish another 42-40 triumph.

The Bulls s Ben Stentz is the

leading scorer in the senior

division after two games with

42 points. Evan Moorehead, of

the Irish, is second with 34,

while teammate Bram
Reynolds has an U-point
average.

In the junior division the

Lakers opened the season with

a 26-22 overtime victory over

the Wildcats. Mark Callen (11

points) and Jeff Sprague (6)

each scored in overtime for the

Lakers. Dennis de Core led the

losers with 10 points.

With de Core scoring a

season-high 26 points, the

Wildcats evened their record

with a 30-21 victory last week
over Hoyas. Geoff Spies was
high for the Hoyas with 15. In

another junior contest, the Blue

Demons combined balanced
scoring and a solid defensive ef-

fort to defeat the Panthers, 20-

Competition Sought
By Youth Basketball

The Recreation Department
is seeking area youth basket-
ball teams (ages 13-14) in-

terested in playing against its

two senior division teams at

Dillon Gymnasium on Saturday

mornings during February.

For additional information,

call Tom Mladenetz at the

Recreation Office, 921-9480.

Come Play Basketball

Double the Pleasure

The Recreation Department
invites men living in Princeton

Township or Borough to take

part in the free recreational

bsketball program which is

held on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings from 7; 15-10 at

the "old gym" of Princeton

High School. The program will

continue until March 2. Howev-
er, it will not be held on Febru-

ary 15. which is a school holi-

day.

Monday evenings will be fo'r

low-key recreational play and
Wednesday evenings will be

more competitive.

For more information, call

the Recreation Office at 921-

9480.

J^lAAX&cSfeWl

DEL VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER '

11 ROUTE 31

Pennington, N.J 08534

Leo S Brummel, R.P

Vl PRICE
WINTER SALE

MEN'S WOMEN'S
SUITS

SPORT COATS
TROUSERS
WINTER COATS
SPORT SHIRTS

ROBES
SELECTED SWEATERS
SELECTED ACCESSORIES

DRESSES

SUITS

PANT SUITS

SKIRTS

DRESS COATS
BLOUSES

SELECTED SWEATERS
SELECTED ACCESSORIES

ALL SALES FINAL

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 8:30 P.M.

ultje iEngltBlj Btyap

Mon.-Thurs. 9-6


